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section 79 iseffective for increments distributed to an authority ormunicipality after June 
39 1998. ‘ 

Presented to the governor April 2, 1998 

Signed by the governor April 6, 1998, 2:50 p.m. 

CHAPTER 367—S.F.No. 3345 
I 

An act relating to crime prevention and judiciary finance; appropriating money for the judicial 
branch, public safety, corrections, criminal justice, crime prevention, and related purposes; pre- 
scribing, clarifying, and~modifying_ penalties; modifying various fees, assessments, and surcharges; 
implementing, clarifiling, and modifying certain criminal and juvenile provisions; providing for the 
collection, maintenance, and reporting of certain data; implementing, clarifying, and modifying 
conditions_of conditional release; providing services for disasters; clarifying and modifying laws 
involving public defenders; conveying state land to the city of Faribault; establishing, clarifying, 
expanding, and making permanent various pilot programs, grant programs, task forces, working 
groups, reports, and studies; expanding, clarifying, and modifying the powers of the commissioner 
of corrections; amen *’£ugMinnesota Statutes 1996, sections 3. 739, subdivision 1; 12.09,.by adding a 
subdivision; 13.99, by adding a subdivision; 152.021, as amended; 152.022, -as amended; 152.0261, 
subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 168.042, subdivisions 12 and 15; 169.121, subdivision 
5a; 1 71.16, subdivision 3; 241.01, subdivision 7, and by adding a subdivision; 241.021, by adding a 
subdivision; 241.05; 242.32, subdivision 1; 243.05, subdivision 1,‘ 243.166, subdivisions 1 and 5; 
243.51, by adding a subdivision; 244.05, subdivision 7; 260.015, subdivision 21; 260.131, by ad- 
ding a subdivision; 260.155, subdivision 1; 260.165, by adding a subdivision; 260.255; 260.315; 
299A.61, by adding’/it subdivision,‘ 299C.06; 299C. 09; 2991304, by addinga subdivision; 299M.01, 
subdivision '7; 299M. 02; 299M: 03, subdivisions 1 and 2; 299M. 04; 299M. 08; 299M. 12; 357. 021, by 
adding subdivisions; 390.11, subdivision 2; 401.02, by adding a subdivision; 488A.03, subdivision 
1]; 518B.01, subdivisions 3a, 5, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 588.01, subdivision 3; 588.20; 
609.095; 609.11, subdivision 5; 609.184, subdivision 2; 609.185; 609.19, subdivision 1; 609.229, 
subdivisions 2, 3, and by adding a subdivision; 609.322, subdivisions 1, 1a, and by addinga subdivi- 
sion; 609.3241; 609.341, subdivisions 11 and 12; 609.342, subdivision 1; 609.343, subdivision 1; 
609.344, subdivision 1; 609.345, subdivision 1; 609.3451, subdivision.3; 609.3461, subdivisions 1 
and 2; 609.347, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6; 609.348,‘ 609.49, subdivision 1; 609.50, subdivision 2; 
609.582,‘ 609. 66, subdivision 1 e; 609. 748, subdivisions 3 -and 4; 609.749, subdivision 3,‘ 609/1.03, 
subdivision 2,'.611.1’4; 611.20, subdivisions 3, 4, and 5; 611.26, subdivisions 2, 3, and 3a; 611.263; 
611.27, subdivisions 1 and 7; 617.23; 629.34, subdivision 1; 631.045; and 634.20; Minnesota Stat- 
utes 1997 Supplement, sections 97A.065, subdivision 2; 152.023, subdivision 2; 168.042, subdivi- 
sion 11a; 171.29, subdivision 2; 241.015; 241.277, subdivisions 6, 9, and by adding a subdivision; 
242.192; 242.32, subdivision 4; 243.166, subdivision 4; 243.51, subdivisions 1 and 3; 244.19, by 
adding a subdivision; 260.015, subdivisions 2a and 29; 260.161, subdivision 2; 260.165, subdivi- 
sion 1; 35 7. 021 , subdivision 2; 401.01, subdivision 2; 401.13; 504.181, subdivision 1; 518.1 79, sub- 
division 2; 518B. 01,’ subdivision 14; 609.101, subdivision 5; 609.11, subdivision 9; 609.113, subdi- 
vision 3; 609.135, subdivision 1; 609.2244, subdivisions 1 and 4; 609.52, subdivision 3; 609. 749, 
subdivision 2; 611.25, subdivision 3; and 631.52, subdivision 2; Laws 1996, chapter 365, section 3; 
Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 1, sections 7, subdivision 8; -and 12, subdivisions 2, 3, and 4; article 
3, section 26; article 4, section 15; article 10,- sections 1 and 19; proposing coding for new law in 
Minnesota Statutes, chapters 152; I69; 241; 244; 245A; 260; 299C; 401; 604; 609; 611A; 626; and 
629; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 260.261; 299M.05; 299M.11, subdivision 3,‘ 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by stzékeeue
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401.02, subdivision 4; 609.101, subdivision 1; 609.1352; 609.152; 609.184; 609.196; 609.321, sub- 
divisions 3 and 6; 609.322, subdivisions 2 and 3; 609.323; 609.346; 609.563, subdivision 2;’ 

611.216, subdivision 1a; 611.26, subdivision 9; 611.27, subdivision 2; and 626. 861 ; Minnesota Stat- 
utes 1997 Supplement, sections 243.51, subdivision 4; 244.19, subdivision 3a; and 611.27, subdivi- 
sion 4. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

ARTICLE 1 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Section 1. CRIMINAL JUSTICE APPROPRIATIONS.

‘ 

The sums shown in the columns headed “APPROPRIATIONS” are appropriated 
from the general fund, or another named fund, to the agencies and for the purposes speci- 
fied in this article to be available for the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The flg'~ 
ures “1998” and “1999,” where used in this article, mean that the appropriation or ap- 
propriations listed under them are available for the year ending June 30, 1998‘, or‘ June 30, 
1999, respectively.

‘ 

SUMMARY BY FUND
I 

1998 1999 
General Fund Total $ 

0 

822,000 
' 

$ 7,l0'8,‘O00 

TOTAL $ 822,000 $ 7,‘108,000i 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Available for the Year 

‘ 

Ending June 30 
1998 1999 

See. 2. SUPREME COURT 
Subdivision 1. Total p 

Appropriation $ -0- $ 1,270,000 ~. 

Subd. 2. Supreme Court 
Operations 

-0— 120,000 

$120,000 is for two positions to improve fi- 
nancial and human resources services to the 
courts. 

Up to $5,000 of the amount appropriated in 
Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 1, section 2, 
subdivision 2, may be used for the normal 
operation of the court for which no other re- 
imbursement is provided.
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Subd. 3. Civil Legal ' 

Services 
‘ -0- 375,000 

$375,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
civil legal services to low—in_come clients. 

Subd. 4. State Court 
Administration 

-0- 775,000 

$200,000 is for a community justice system‘ 
collaboration team in the judicial branch. _ 

$75,000 is a one—time appropriation for the
A 

parental cooperation task force created‘?-in 
section 17. 

$4_00,000is .a one—time appropriation to be-' 
gin the, establishment of community courts._.__ 
Of this amount, $200,000 is to begin a com- 
munity court in the fourth, judicial district 
and $200,000 is to begin a community court 
in the second judicial district. 

$100,000 is a one—time appropriation for a 
grant to. the Minneapolis city attorney for 
collecting and maintaining the information 
required by article 2, section 29. This ap— 
propriation is available until expended. 

Sec. 3. CQUR.T,OF APPEALS 
$60,000 the first year is for a workers’ com~ 
pensation deficiency. 

$90,000 the second year is for a sixth appel- 
late panel. 

$57,000 the second year is for law clerk 
salary equity adjustments. 

Sec. 4. DISTRICT COURT 
$360,000 is for eight additional law clerk 
positions. . 

$700,000 is for law clerk salary equity ad~ 
justments. 

The conference of chief judges is requested 
to work jointly with the board of public de- 
fense to study the issue of reimbursements to 

60,000 

L0- 

668 

147,000 

1,060,000
_
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public defenders from clients under Minne- 
sota Statutes, section 611.20. The confer-. 
ence and board are requested to develop a 
plan to increase the amount of reimburse- 
ments collected and to recommend neces- 
sary changes in law to accomplish that end. 
The conference and board shall report the re- 
sults of the study and their recommendations . 

to the chairs and ranking minority members 
of the senate and house divisions having ju- '« 
risdiction over criminal justice funding by 
January 15, 1999. 

Sec. 5. BOARD ON JUDICIAL 
STANDARDS 
$30,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
costs associated with the investigation and 
public hearing regarding complaints pres- 
ented to the board. 

Sec. 6. BOARD OF PUBLIC 
DEFENSE 
$10,000 the first year and $20,000 the sec- 
ond year are for increased employer con- 
tribution rates for coverage under the Gener- 
al Plan of the Public Employees’ Retirement 
Association (PERA). 

$320,000 the first year and $650,000 the sec- 
ond year are for public defenders in the sec- 
ond and fourth judicial districts. 
Ramsey County and Hennepin County may 
not add full— or part—time assistant public de- 
fender positions, but may fill position vacan- 
cies that arise due to attrition. 

The board of public defense, in cooperation 
with the supreme court, the conference of 
chief judges, and the association of Minne- 
sota counties, shall study the issue of public 
defender representation under Minnesota 
Statutes, sections 260.155, subdivision 2, 
and 611.14, of juveniles and other parties in 
juvenile court proceedings. By January 15, 
1999, the board of public defense shall make 
recommendations to the chairs and ranking 
minority members of the senate and house . 

divisions having jurisdiction over criminal 
justice funding on this issue. 

LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1998 Ch. 367, Art. 1~ 

-0- 
‘ 

30,000 

330,000 , 670,000
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0 The board of public defense shall study the 
compensation levels of its employees in 6 
comparison to those of the attorney general’s 
office and present recommendations to the. 
chairs and ranking minority members of the 
senate and house divisions having jurisdic- 
tion over criminal justice funding by October 
15, 1998, regarding a procedure for board of 
public defense employees to be paid compar- 
ably to employees in the attomey- general’s* 
office. 

Sec. 7. CORRECTIONS 
Subdivision 1. Total 
Appropriation 

The amounts that may be spent from this ap- 
propriation for each program are specified in 
the following subdivisions. 

Subd. 2. Correctional Institutions 

The commissioner may ‘use operating funds 
appropriated in Laws 1997, chapter 239, ar- 
ticle l, section 12, to renovate Building 35 to. 
provide for 74 medium security beds at the _ 

Moose Lake Correctional Facility. An 
amount up to $1,500,000 may be used for the 
necessary renovation. 

$100,000 in dedicated receipts shall cancel . 

to the general fund on July 1, 1998. This is a 
one—time cancellation.

' 

The commissioner may open the Brainerd 
facility on or after July 1, 1999, if the com- 
missioner shows a demonstrated need for the 
opening and the legislature, by law, approves 
it. 

Subd. 3. Juvenile Services 

The commissioner‘ of corrections and the 
commissioner of children, families and 
learning shall collaborate in developing rec- 
ommendations concerning funding mecha- 
nisms for educational services at the Minne- 
sota correctional facilities at Red Wing and, 
if needed, at Sauk Centre. In developing 
these recommendations, the commissioners 
shall seek the advice of interested counties 

LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1998 

220,000 

670 

1,895,000
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and school districts. The commissioners 
shall report their recommendations to the 
chairs and ranking minority members of the 
senate and house committees and divisions 
having jurisdiction over education and crim- 
inal justice funding and policy by December 
15, 1998. 

Subd. 4. Community Services 
220,000 1,895,000 

$170,000 the first year and $315,000 the sec- 
ond year are for probation and supervised re- 
lease for the state assumption of juvenile and 
adult misdemeanant probation services in 
Winona county. 

$50,000 the first year and $210,000 the sec- 
ond year are for probation and supervised re- 
lease for the state assumption of juvenile and 
adult misdemeanant probation services in 
Benton county. 

The appropriation in Laws 1997, chapter 
239, article 1, section 12, subdivision 2, for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1999, for 
correctional institutions is reduced by 
$1,000,000. That amount is added to the ap- 
propriation in Laws 1997, chapter 239, ar- 
ticle 1, section 12, subdivision 4, for the fis- 
cal year ending June 30, 1999, and shall be 
used for increased grants to counties that de- 
liver correctional services. This money shall 
be added to the base level appropriated under 
Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 1, section 12, 
subdivision 4, for probation officer work- 
load reduction and is intended to reduce state 
and county probation officer caseload and 
workload overcrowding and to increase su- 
pervision of individuals sentenced to proba- 
tion at the county level. This increased super- 
vision may be accomplished through a vari- 
ety of methods, including, but not limited to: 

(1) innovative technology services, such as 
automated probation reporting systems and 
electronic monitoring; 

(2) prevention and diversion programs;
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(3) intergovernmental cooperation agree- 
ments between local governments and ap- 
propriate community resources; and. 

(4) traditional probation program services. 

Counties that deliver correctional services 
under Minnesota Statutes, section 244.19, 
and that qualify for new probation officers 
under this program shall receive full reim- 
bursement for the officers’ benefits and.sup- 
port not to exceed $70,000 annually. Posi- 
tions funded by this appropriation may not 
supplant existing services. 

The commissioner shall distribute money 
appropriated for state and county probation 
officer caseload and workload reduction ac- 
cording to the fonnula contained in Minne- 
sota Statutes, section 401.10. This appropri- 
ation may not be used to supplant existing 
state or county probation officer positions or 
existing correctional services or programs. 

The appropriation in Laws 1997, chapter 
239, article 1, section 12, subdivision 2, for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1999, for 
correctional institutions is reduced by 
$222,000. That amount is added to the ap- 
propriation in Laws 1997, chapter 239, ar- 
ticle 1, section 12, subdivision 4, for the fis- 
cal year ending June 30, 1999, and shall be 
used for a one—time grant to Ramsey county 
for the development and operation of the 
breaking the cycle of violence pilot project 
described in section 18. Ramsey county must 
provide at least a one—to—one'funding match. 

$100,000 the second year is a one—time ap- 
propriation for grants to restorative justice- 
programs, as described in Minnesota Stat- 
utes, section 611A.775. In awarding grants 
under this provision, the commissioner shall 
give priority to existing programs that in- 
volve face—to—face dialogue. 

The appropriation for the pilot project restor- 
ative justice program in Laws 1997, chapter 
239, article 1, section 12, subdivision 4, must 
be used for a grant to an existing restorative 
justice program that: 

672
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(1) has been operating for at least six months; 

(2) is community—based and neighborhood 
driven and that involves citizens who live 
and work in the area where an offender was 
arrested; 

(3) engages neighborhood organizations, 
law enforcement, and prosecutors in a col- 
laborative effort; 

(4) features community conferencing; 

(5) focuses on urban nuisance crimes com- 
mitted by adult offenders; and 

(6) has never received government funding. 

$123,000 the second year is a one—time ap- 
propriation to continue the funding of exist- 
ing juvenile mentoring pilot programs 
created in Laws 1996, chapter 408, article 2, 
section 8. At the end of the pilot programs, 
the commissioner shall report findings and 
recommendations concerning the pilot pro- 
grams to the chairs and ranking minority 
members of the house and senate committees 
with jurisdiction over criminal justice and 
higher education issues. This appropriation 
is available until expended. 

$150,000 the second year is a one~time ap- 
propriation for a grant to the southwest and 
west central service cooperative to operate 
the child guide prevention program for chil- 
dren in kindergarten through grade 6. 

$765,000 the second year is to administer the 
remote electronic alcohol monitoring pro- 
gram described in Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tion 169.1219. 

$63,000 the second year is a one—time ap- 
propriation for a grant to Hennepin county to 
be used to continue implementation and op- 
eration of the community—oriented chemical 
dependency pilot project established in 
Laws 1996, chapter 408, article 2, section 11. 
$700,000 the second year is a one—time ap- 
propriation to expand and enhance sentence 
to serve programming. The commissioner 
must attempt to develop sentence to serve 
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~ 
programming that will generate income and 
be se1f—supporting. Any funds received by 
the state through this programming may be 
used for community services programs. This 
appropriation may be used for a community 
work crew house construction project. 

~~~

~
~ By February 1, 1999, the commissioner of 

corrections shall report to the house and sen- 
ate committees and divisions with jurisdic- 
tion over criminal justice policy and funding 
on how the money appropriated under this 
provision for sentence to serve programming 
and community services programming was 
used.

~ 
~~

~
~ 
~~

~ 
Whenever offenders are assigned for the pur- 
pose of work under agreement with a state 
department or agency, local unit of govem- 
ment, or other governmental subdivision, the 
state department or agency, local unit of gov- 
ermnent, or other governmental subdivision 
must certify in writing to the appropriate bar- 
gaining agent that the work performed by the 
inmates will not result in the displacement of 
currently employed workers or workers on 
seasonal layoff or layoff from a substantially 
equivalent position, including partial dis- 
placement such as reduction in hours of non- 
overtime work, wages, or other employment 
benefits. 

~~~

~
~
~
~
~ 
~~

~ 

~~~

~ 
The appropriation in Laws 1997, chapter 
239, article 1, section 12, subdivision 4, for 
juvenile residential treatment grants is re- 
duced by $53l,00O. This is a one—time re- 
duction. ~~~

~ 
Sec. 8. CORRECTIONS OIVIBUDSMAN -0- 20,000

~ $20,000 is for agency head salary and benefit 
adjustments to the Ombudsman for Correc- 
tions. ~~ 

~~ 
Sec. 9. PUBLIC SAFETY 
Subdivision 1. Total . 

Appropriation 64,000 1,541,000 
~~

~ The amounts that may be spent from this ap- .
- 

propriation for each program are specified in. 
the following subdivisions.~~
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Subd. 2. Emergency 
Management . 

-0- 148,000 

$50,000 is to fund one fu1l——time staff person
/ 

to coordinate volunteer resources during di- 
sasters, as described in article 11, section 1. 

$98,000 is added to the appropriation in 
Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 1, section 7, 
subdivision 2, and fully funds the activity by 
replacing the existing collection of special 
revenues through interagency contracts with 
a direct appropriation. 

The personnel complement of the emergen- 
cy management center in the division of 
emergency management is increased by 
one—half position. 

Subd. 3. Crime Victim 
Ombudsman 

64,000 240,000 

$64,000 the first year and $165,000 the sec- 
ond year are for the consolidation of crime 
"victim services under provisions of reorga- 
nization order 180. 

$75,000 the second year is a one-time ap- 
propriation for grants to organizations pro- 
viding intensive case management specific 
to the needs of prostituted individuals receiv- 
ing housing component services, such as 
rental, mortgage, and utility assistance. 
Grantees must provide a match of five per- 
cent in money or in—kind services. This ap- 
propriation is available until expended. 

The executive director of the center for crime 
victim services shall: 

(1) maintain the duties, responsibilities, and 
diversity of the battered women advisory 
council, the sexual assault advisory council, 
the general crime victim advisory council, 
and the crime victim and witness advisory 
council; 

(2) retain crime—specific funding initiatives; 
and
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(3) conduct focus group meetings around the 
state to ascertain victim and provider priori- 
ties. 

These requirements stay in effect until June 
30, 1999. 

The center for crime victim services is di- 
rected to develop a process for determining 
priorities for future funding requests. 

The crime victim ombudsman shall have re- 
sponsibility for budgetary matters related to 
the duties of the crime victim ombudsman ~ 

under Minnesota Statutes, sections 611A.72 
to 61lA.74. The executive director of the_m__ 
center for crime victim services shall have 
responsibility over budgetary matters related 
to the center for crime victim services. 

Subd. 4. Fire Marshal 
-0- 170,000 

$170,000 is to establish, administer, and 
maintain the arson investigative data system 
described. in Minnesota Statutes, section‘ 
299F.04. 

Subd. 5. Criminal Apprehension 
-0- 233,000 

$50,000 is a one—time appropriation to ad- ‘ 

minister and maintain the conditional release 
data system described in Minnesota Statutes, 
section 299C.147. 

$50,000 is for grants under Minnesota Stat- 
utes, section 299C.065. 

$133,000 is to hire two additional ful1—-time 
forensic scientists for processing of latent 
fingerprint and other crime scene evidence. 
The addition of these forensic scientists shall 
not displace existing staff. 

Subd. 6. Law Enforcement and 
Community Grants 

-0- 750,000 

$200,000 is a one—time appropriation for 
weed and seed grants under Minnesota Stat~ 
utes, section 299A.63. Notwithstanding
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Minnesota Statutes, section 299A.63, subdi- 
vision 2, at least 50 percent of the grants 
awarded from this appropriation must be 
awarded to sites outside the seven-county 
metropolitan area. 

$450,000 is a one—time appropriation to pur- 
chase automatic external defibrillators and 
distribute them as provided in section 16. 

$50,000 is a one—time appropriation for a 
grant to the Minnesota safety council to pro- 
mote crosswalk safety. 

$50,000 is a one»-time appropriation for a 
grant to the city of Fridley to plan, design, es- 
tablish, and begin the operation of a truancy 
service center. The center must serve south- 
ern Anoka county. 

Sec. 10. BOARD OF PEACE 
OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
$148,000 is a one—time appropriation for ex- 
traordinary legal costs related to the settle- 
ment and release of a wrongful discharge 
claim. 

Sec. 11. ADMINISTRATION 
$100,000 is a one—time appropriation to con- 
duct 21 study or contract for a study involving 
the issues of pretrial, presentence, and condi- 
tional release. At a minimum, the study must 
address the following issues: 

(1) the extent to which, under current law, 
crimes are committed by persons on pretrial, 
presentence, or conditional release, includ- 
ing the numbers and types of crimes com- 
mitted: 

(2) the extent to which, under current law, 
persons on pretrial or presentence release fail 
to appear as required by courts; 

(3) the extent to which persons on pretrial, 
presentence, or conditional release currently 
violate conditions of release; 

(4) the extent to which enactment of a consti- 
tutional amendment and a statute authoriz- 
ing pretrial detention would increase the 

148,000 

—0- 

Ch. 367, Art. 1 

100,000
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number of individuals subject to pretrial 
detention or the length of time those individ- 
uals are detained; 

(5) the extent to which an amendment to the 
Rules of Criminal Procedure requiring the 
presentence detention of persons whose pre- 
sumptive sentence under the sentencing 
guidelines is commitment to the commis- 
sioner of corrections would increase the 
number of persons subject to presentence 
detention or the length of time that those per- 
sons are detained; 

(6) the extent, if any, to which increasing the 
number of individuals subject to pretrial or 
presentence detention or the length of time 
that those individuals are detained decreases 
the number of crimes committed by persons 
on release or the number of persons not ap- 
pearing as directed by the court; 

(7) costs associated with increasing the num- 
ber of individuals subject to pretrial or pres- 
entence detention or the length» of time that 
those individuals are detained; and‘ 

(8) an analysis of the comparative costs of- 
fully funding pretrial services as compared 
with the costs of increased pretrial detention. 

The commissioner shall report the findings 
of this study to the chairs and ranking minor- 
ity members of the senate and house commit- 
tees and divisions having jurisdiction over 
criminal justice funding and policy by Janu- 
my 15', 1999. The report also must include 
recommendations, if any, on how pretrial 
and presentence release laws and rules may 
be amended within the current constitutional 
framework to lower the risk that persons on 
release will commit new offenses or not ap— . 

pear as directed by the court. 

Sec. 12. HUMAN RIGHTS 
$100,000 is a one-time appropriation for 
grants to eligible organizations under article 
11, section 23. No more than 40 percent of 
this appropriation may be used for testing 
and community auditing grants and research 
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grants under article 11, section 23, subdivi- 
sion 2, clauses (3) and (4). 

Money appropriated under this section may 
not be used by the department for adminis- 
trative purposes. Testing services funded by 
money appropriated under this section and 
used in department investigations are not 
considered administrative purposes. 

The commissioner of human rights may 
transfer staff and money appropriated for 
staffing within the department as the com- 
missioner sees fit. 

Sec. 13. MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND 
UNIVERSITIES BOARD -0- . 200,000 

$200,000 is a one—time appropriation to es- 
tablish a center for applied research and 
policy analysis atMetropolitan State Univer- 
sity. The purpose of the center is to conduct 
research to determine the effectiveness and 
efficiency of current criminal justice pro- 
grams and explore new methods for improv- 
ing public safety. In addition to its other 
functions, the center shall research matters 
of public policy as requested by the legisla- 
ture. 

The center shall study innovative uses of bio- 
metrics in law enforcement and evaluate the 
costs associated with these potential uses. 
The study also shall address any data privacy 
issues that are raised by the use of biometrics 
in law enforcement. By April 1, 1999, the 
center shall report the results of the study to 
the chairs and ranking minority members of 
the senate and house committees and divi- 
sions having jurisdiction over criminal jus- 
tice policy and funding. 

The center shall conduct a study of the guilty 
but mentally ill verdict and report prelimi- 
nary findings and recommendations by 
March 1, 1999, and final findings and recom- 
mendations by November 1, 1999, to the 
chairs and ranking members of the senate 
and house committees and divisions having 
jurisdiction over criminal justice policy and 
funding. As part of this study the center shall
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examine the laws of states that have adopted 
this verdict and issues associated with its im- 
plementation. In addition, the center shall 
consider other issues involving mental 
health and the criminal justice system such 
as the mental illness defense, current mental 
health treatment provided to inmates at state 
correctional facilities, and current use of the 
civil commitment process. 

The center also shall conduct a review of the 
criminal justice projects and programs that 
have received an appropriation from the leg- 
islature at any time from 1989 to 1998. This 
review must include, for each program, a de- 
scription of the program, the amount of the 
appropriation made to the program each year 
and the total amount of appropriations re- 
ceived by the program during the past ten 
years, a summary of the program’s stated ob- 
jectives at the time the appropriation was 
made, an evaluation of the program’s per- 
formance in light of its stated objectives, and 
any other related issues that the center be- 
lieves will contribute to an accurate assess- 
ment of the program’s success. The center 
shall issue a preliminary report by March 1, 
1999, and a final report by November 1, 
1999, to the chairs and ranking minority 
members of the senate and house committees 
and divisions having jurisdiction over crimi- 
nal justice funding and policy on the results 
of its review. 

Sec. 14. LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COMMISSION 
The legislative audit commission is re- 
quested to direct the legislative auditor to 
conduct a study or contract to conduct a 
study of the costs that criminal activity

_ 

places on state and local communities. If the ‘ 

audit commission approves the study, 
$75,000 is appropriated to the commission to 
conduct the study in two phases. This ap- 
propriation is available until June 30, 2000. 

In phase one, the auditor shall investigate the 
feasibility of conducting the research study 
and, at a minimum, do the following:
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(1) identify and review prior research studies 
that have sought to assess the direct and indi- 
rect costs of crime; 

(2) evaluate the methodological strengths 
and weaknesses of these prior research stud- 
ies; 

(3) evaluate what types of data would be 
needed to conduct such a study and whether 
such data are reasonably available; and 

(4) make recommendations concerning how 
aresearch study of the costs of crime to Min- 
nesota and its communities could be defined 
and performed so as to provide reliable in- 
formation and objective conclusions to poli- 
cymakers and participants in the criminal 
justice system. 

By March 15, 1999, the legislative auditor 
shall report the results of phase one of the 
study to the chairs and ranking minority 
members of the house and senate committees 
and divisions having jurisdiction over crimi- 
nal justice policy and funding. 

In phase two, the auditor shall focus on both 
the direct costs to the state and local govern- 
ments of responding to, prosecuting, and 
punishing criminal offenders, but also the in- 
direct costs that criminal activity places on 
local communities and their residents. To the 
extent possible, the study shall compare, by 
offense type, the costs of imprisoning an of- 
fender to the costs of criminal behavior if the 
offender is not incarcerated. The auditor 
shall report the findings of phase two of the 
study to the chairs and ranking minority 
members of the senate and house committees 
and divisions having jurisdiction over crimi- 
nal justice funding and policy by February 
15, 2000. 

Sec. 15. Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 1, section 7, subdivision 8, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 8. Law Enforcement and Community Grants _ 

3,260,000 2,745,000 

The appropriations in this subdivision are 
one—time appropriations. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout-
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$2,250,000 each year is to provide funding 
for: 

(1) grants under Minnesota Statutes, section 
299A.62, subdivision 1, clause (2), to enable 
local law enforcement agencies to assign- 
overtime officers to high crime areas within 
their jurisdictions. These grants shall be dis- 
tributed as provided in subdivision 2 of that 
section. Up to $23,000 may be used to ad- 
minister grants awarded under this clause; 
and 

(2) weed and seed grants under Minnesota 
Statutes, section 299A.63. 

This appropriation shall be divided in equal 
parts between the two programs. 
Money not expended in the first year is avail- 
able for grants during the second year. 

By February 1, 1998, the commissioner shall 
report to the chairs of the senate and house 
divisions having jurisdiction over criminal 
justice funding, on grants made under 
clauses (1) and (2). 

$50,000 the first year is for Ramsey county 
to continue the special unit enforcing the 
state nuisance laws. 

$50,000 the first year is for one or more 
grants to community—based programs to 
conduct research on street gang culture and, 
based on this research, develop effective pre- 
vention and intervention techniques to help 
youth avoid or end their street gang involve- ~ 

ment. Each program receiving a grant shall 
provide a report to the criminal gang over- 
sight council that contains the following in- 
formation: 

(1) the results of the program’s research on 
street gang culture; 

(2) the program’s plans for additional re- 
search on street gang culture, if any; and 

(3) the prevention and intervention tech- * 

niques developed by the program. 
An interim report must be provided to the 
council six months after a program is 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by st-1=i-keeut-
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awarded a grant. A final report must be pro- 
vided to the council by February 1, 1999. A 
copy of each report also must be provided to 
the commissioner of public safety. 

Each program receiving a grant also must 
provide information and recommendations 
on gang culture to the criminal gang over- 
sight council and criminal gang strike force, 
as requested by the council or strike force. 

$40,000 the firstyear shall be transferred as a 
grant to a nonprofit organization to be used to 
meet one—half of the state match requirement 
if the organization receives federal matching 
funding to: (1) acquire interactive multime- 
dia equipment for courtroom presentations 
to aid in the prosecution of complex homi- 
cide and child fatality cases; and (2) retain a 
forensic pathologist skilled in making such 
presentations to serve as a consultant to 
prosecutors statewide for one year. This 
grant is available only if the organization ob- 
tains funds for the remainder of the state 
match from other sources. This appropri- 
atjl available IE 
$175,000 the first year is for grants to the 
Council on Black Minnesotans to continue 
the program established in Laws 1996, chap- 
ter 408, article 2, section 13. 

$250,000 each year is for grants to local gov- 
ernmental units that have incurred costs im- 
plementing Minnesota Statutes, section 
244.052 or 244.10, subdivision Za. Local 
governmental units shall detail the costs they 
have incurred along with any other informa- 
tion required by the commissioner. The com- 
missioner shall award grants in amanner that 
reimburses local governmental units demon- 
strating the greatest need. Of this appropri- 
ation, up to $40,000 may be used for educa- 
tional equipment and training to be used for 
sex offender notification meetings by law 
enforcement agencies around the state. 

$120,000 each year is for a grant to the north- 
west Hennepin human services council to 
administer the northwest community law en- 

New language is indicated by underline, deletionsby saakeeue
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forcement project, to be available until June 
30, 1999. 

$75,000 each year is for grants to Hennepin
A 

and Ramsey counties to administer the com- 
munity service grant pilot project program. 

$100,000 the first year is for grants to the city 
of St. Paul to be used by the city to acquire 
and renovate a building for a joint use police 
storefront and youth activity center in the 
north end area of St. Paul. 

$25,000 the first year is for the criminal alert 
network to disseminate data regarding the 
use of fraudulent checks and the coordina- 
tion of security and antiterrorism efforts with 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This 
money is available only if the commissioner 
determines the expansion is feasible. If the 
commissioner determines that oneor both of 
the uses are not feasible, the commissioner 
shall reduce the amount spent accordingly. 

$75,000 the first year is for a grant to the 
Fourth Judicial District to plan for a family 
violence coordinating council. 

Sec. 16. AUTOMATIC EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATOR DISTRIBUTION 
PROGRAM. 

, 

. -
. 

§a_)_ Q used section, “local law enforcement agency” includes E capitol 
complex security division of E department o_f public safety. 

(b) The commissioner of public safety shall administer a programto distribute auto- 
matic external defibrillators to local law enforcement agencies. Defibrillators £31 only 
be distributed to la1_w enforcernent agencies thatare first responders for medical emergen- 
cies. Law enforcement agencies E receive defibrillators under section must: 

§_1_)_ provide any necessary training to their employees concerning the use of the defi- 
brillator; . . 

Q2 retain o_r consult with a physician consultant who responsible E assistingE 
agency with issues involving _th_e defibrillator Ed following Q th_e medical status p9_f 
persons on whom a_ defibrillatorl_1a_s been used;E 

(3) compile statistics on the use of the defibrillator and its results and report this in- 
formfifim t_o @ commissi3r'1eT§TefiiEl. —_ _~ __‘~ 

(c) Defibrillators shall be distributed under this section to local law enforcement 
agenc:i—es selected by thejmnnssioner of public safety. However, beftgany decisions 
on which law enforcement agencies wii receive ‘defibrillators are made,~a_com1nittee 
E3nsistingWa representative from the_l\7Iinnesota chiefs o_f policeassociation, a repre- 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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sentative from the Minnesota sheriffs association, and a representative from the Minne~ 
sota po1ic_<eTndT£ace officers association shall WEE’. the applications. The—comniis- 
sioner shallmeet and consult with the comitfiee concernfig evaluation_s'@ recom— 
mendafiiis §_rfiistEi_bution pr—o—p_o-SEE prior to making a E decision Q distribution. 
Q Q January lg 1999, the commissioner shall report t_o th_e chairs an_d ranking 

minority members of the senate an_d house divisions having jurisdiction over criminal 
justice funding on defibrillators distributed under section. 

£e_) E commissioner shall ensure mat tfi defibrillators distributed under go: E g E 2000 ready. - 

Sec. 17. PARENTAL COOPERATION TASK FORCE. 
(a) The supreme court is requested to establish a task force to evaluate ways to re- 

duceconflict between parenfi in proceedings Er mar'r—ia_g’e_disso1rFion, annulment, El? 
g21Teparation. The task force should include representatives of communities of color am 
representatives of other groups affected by the family law system, including parents, 
children, judges? administrative law judges,?ivate attcfieys, county attorneys, legal 
services, court services, guardians_ad litem, mediators, professionals who work with 
families, domestic abuse advocates,_eTr1_d other advocacy groups. 

T.“ 1 
(b) The task force shall: 

Q research ways to reduce conflict between parents family lg proceedings, 
cluding the use of parenting plans that would govern parental obligations, decision—mak- 
ir1_g_ authority, a_r_1_d schedules for E upbringing o_f children; 
Q study the programs g experiences other states tl1_at have implementedE 

enting plans; _ai1_(_l_ 

(3_) evaluate the fiscal implications of parenting plans. 

The Q force E consider E unofficial engrossment o_f 1998 N3; 2784,E 
tii § deliberations Q parenting plans. 

£c_)"£lE supreme court requested t3 submit a progress report under section t_o 
the chairs _a_n_t_l_ ranking minority members g the house E senate judiciary committees 
l:o_y January l_i 1999, a_i1d_ a final report t_o these committees b_y January _1§, 2000. 

See. 18. BREAKING THE CYCLE OF VIOLENCE PILOT PROJECT. 
(a) Ramsey county shall establish a one~year pilot project providingintensive inter- 

vention to families who have been involved in the violent drug culture. The pilot project 
must bedivided Phase I m_1i§t—provide ufio_90 days resi- 
dential— services z1s‘.:an alternative to the in‘c%ation of adi1lt_w‘5riErTa?fd out—of—hE 
placement of thc;rc_l1ildren. Phaselfinust involve placement in a trafitional housing 
program. Pi1—as—e'ITI must involve reintegration into neighborhood living and responsible 
citizenship with Weassfstance of community—bas_e'd neighborhood organi_z’a'tions that are 
recruited by project staff. Case— management for families and weekly urine analysis for 
the adult women must be provided throughotf the project: — 

Q)_)_ léy January l_i 2000, Ramsey county shall report t_o E chairs and ranking 
nority members o_f Q senate an_d house divisions having jurisdiction over criminal 
tii funding 9 Q9 results of _tl_1_e_ pilot project. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeue
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ARTICLE 2 

GENERAL CRHVIE PROVISIONS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 260.015, subdivision 29, is 

amended to read: - » 

Subd. 29. EGREGIOUS HARM‘. “Egregious harm” means the infliction of bodily 
harm to a child or neglect of a child which demonstrates a grossly inadequate ability to 
provide minimally adequate ‘parental care. The‘egr'egious harm need not have occurred in 
the state or in the county where a termination of parental rights action is otherwise proper- 

_ 1y venued. Egregious harm includes, but is not limited to: 
—(1) conduct towards a child that constitutes a violation of sections 609.185 to 

609.21, 609.222, subdivision 2, 609.223, or any other similar law of any other state; 

(2) the infliction of “substantial bodily harm” to a child, as defined in section 
609.02, subdivision 8; 

(3) conduct towards a child that constitutes felony malicious punishment of a child 
under section 609.377; 

(4) conduct towards a child that constitutes felony unreasonable restraint of a child 
under section 609.255, subdivision. 3; 

(5) conduct towards a child that constitutes felony neglect or endangerment of a 
child under section 609.378; ‘ 

' ' ' 

(6) conduct towards a child that constitutes assault under section 609.221 , 609.222, 
or 609.223; ' 

(7) conduct towards a child that constitutes solicitation, inducement, or-promotion 
of, o_r receiving profit derived from prostitution under section 609.322; pr 

(8) 

(9) conduct toward a childthat constitutes a violation of United States Code, title 18, 
"section 1111(a) or _1112(a).

g 

Sec. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 518.179, subdivision 2, is 
amended" to readzv 

‘ 

I 

‘

’ 

Subd. 2. APPLICABl.E CRIMES. This section applies to the following crimes or 
similar crimes under the laws of the United States, or any other state: 

(1) murder- in the first, second, or third degree under section 609.185, 609.19, or 
609195; 

, 
g

_ 

(2) manslaughter in the'first degree under section 609.20; 

(3)_ assault in the first, second, or third degree under section 609.221, 609.222, or 
609.‘2‘2'3t;‘ ' 

(4) kidnapping under section 609.25; 

New language. is indicated by underline, deletions by shikeeue
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(5) depriving another of custodial or parental rights under section 609.26; 

(6) soliciting, inducing, or promoting, or receiving profit derived from prostitution 
involving a minor under section 609.322; ' 

(7) reeeiv-ingprofitfrem prostitution invelvinga minorunder 

(8) criminal sexual conduct in the first degree under section 609.342; 

(9) (8) criminal sexual conduct in the second degree under section 609.343; 

(10) Q criminal sexual conduct in the third degree under section 609.344, subdivi- 
sion I, paragraph (c), (t), or (g); 

(1-1) _(_l_(_)) solicitation of a child to engage in sexual conduct under section 609.352; 

(-1-?.—) (l1_) incest under section 609.365; 

(1-3) (12) malicious punishment of a child under section 609.377; 

(14-) (13) neglect of a child under section 609.378; 

terroristic threats under section 609.713; or 

(4-6) @ felony harassment or stalking under section 609.749, subdivision 4. 
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 588.20, is amended to read: 

538.20 CRIMINAL CONTEMPTS. 
Subdivision 1. FELONY CONTEMPT. (a) A person who knowingly and willfully 

disobeys a subpoena lawfully issued in relation to a crime of violence, as defined in sec- 
tion 609.1_1 , subdivision 9, with the intent to obstr_uct the cfinunaljusticeprocess is—guilt-y 
Efafelony and may be sentenced to imprisonment E not more than five years or—to pay- @9.l;§£7£§@_%@ $T0»0°°a °_rb_°@.- ———_—"M*_ 

-(b) A felony charge under this subdivision may be filed upon the person’s nonap— 
peara—n—5e—._However, the charge nfiztvbe disrnissedTl1e_p§)r1EnTari1y appears with- 
in 48 hours after the time required f(Fappearance_on the subpoena and reappears as di- 
Ecfid by thtE1rt—ur%ischargedFom the subpogaby the court. T—Hi—s paragraph_do?s Q apply E as _a resultfi being apprflel-iended b_y l@enforcement_a_E 
thorities. 

Subd. MISDEIVIEANOR CONTEMPT. Every person who shall commit com- 
rnits a contempt of court, of any one of the following kinds, sliaillbe guilty of a misde- 
meanor: 

(1) disorderly, contemptuous, or insolent behavior, committed during the sitting of 
the court, in its immediate view and presence, and directly tending to interrupt its pro- 
ceedings, or to impair the respect due to its authority; 

(2) behavior of like character in the presence of a referee, while actually engaged in a 
trial or hearing, pursuant to an order of court, or in the presence of a jury while actually 
sitting for the trial of a cause, or upon an inquest or other proceeding authorized by law; 

(3) breach of the peace, noise, or other disturbance directly tending to interrupt the 
proceedings of a court, jury, or referee; 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout-
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(4) willful disobedience to the lawfulprocess or other mandate of a court otherE E conduct described subdivision 1; 

(5) resistance willfully offered to its lawful process or other mandate other than t_h_c_=, 
conduct described subdivision 1; 

(6) contumacious and unlawful refusal to be sworn as a witness, or, after being 
sworn, to answer any legal and proper interrogatory; 

(7) publication of a false or grossly inaccurate report of its proceedings; or 

(8) willful failure to pay court—ordered child support when the obligor has the ability 
to pay. 

N 0 person shall may be punished as hereirr provided subdivision for publish- 
ing a true, full, and fair report of a trial, argument, decision, or other court proceeding had 
in court. . 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.11, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. FIREARM. (a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (b), any de- 
fendant convicted of an offense listed in subdivision 9 in which the defendant or an ac- 
complice, at the time of the offense, had in possession or used, whether by brandishing, 
displaying, threatening with, or otherwise employing, a firearm, shall be committed to 
the commissioner of corrections for not less than three years, nor more than themaximum 
sentence provided by law. Any defendant convicted‘ of a second or subsequent offense in 
which the defendant or an accomplice, at the time of the offense, had in possession or 
used a firearm shall be committed to the commissioner of corrections for not less than 
five years, nor more than _the maximum sentence provided by law. 

'(b) Any defendant convicted of violating section 609.165 or 624.713, subdivision 1, 
clause (b), shall be committed to the commissioner of corrections for not less than -1-8 
months five year_s,.nor more than.-the maximum sentence provided by law. Arrydefendant 
eemme?6£3Eeendessubsequemwe1aaene£ameperrheseseetmssaa4beeen+ 
mfitedmtheeemhdssmnerefeegeeéemfehhetlessdranfiveyeasgnmmemdaaathe 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 609.11, subdivision 9, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 9. APPLICABLE OFFENSES. The crimes for which mandatory minimum 
sentences shall be served as provided in this section are: murder in the first, second, or 
third degree; assault in the first, second, or third degree; burglary; kidnapping; false im- 
prisonment; manslaughter in the first or second’ degree; aggravated robbery; simple rob- 
bery; first—degree or aggravated first—degree witness tampering; criminal sexual conduct 
under the circumstances described in sections 609.342, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (f); 
609.343, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (f); and 609.344, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (e) 
and (h) to (j); escape from custody; arson in the first, second, or third degree; drive—by 
shooting under section 609.66, subdivision '1e; harassment and stalking under section 
609.749, subdivision 3, clause (3); possession or other unlawful use of a firearm in viola- 
tion of section 609.165, subdivision lb, or 624.713, subdivision 1, clause (b), a felony 
violation of chapter 152; or any attempt to commit any of these offenses. 
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Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.184, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. LIFE WITHOUT RELEASE. The court shall sentence a person to life 
imprisonment without possibility of release under the following circumstances: 

(1) the person; is convicted of first degree murder under section 609.185 , clause (2) 
or (4); or 

(2) the person convicted g‘ committing @ degree murder t_hE course ga 
napping under section 609.185, clause g 

(3_)_ the person is convicted of first degree murder under section 609.185, clause (1), 
(3), (5), or (6), and the court determines on the record at the time of sentencing that the 
person has one or more previous convictions for a heinous crime. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.185, is amended to read: 

609.185 MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE. 
Whoever does any of the following is guilty of murder in the first degree and shall be 

sentenced to imprisonment for life: 

(1) causes the death of a human being with premeditation and with intent to effect 
the death of the person or of another; 

(2) causes the death ofia human being while committing or attempting to commit 
criminal sexual conduct in the first or second degree with force or violence, either upon or 
affecting the person or another; 

(3) causes the death of a human being with intent to effect the death of the person or 
another, while committing or attempting to commit burglary, aggravated robbery, kid- 
napping, arson in the first or second degree», a di-ive—by shooting, tampering with a wit- 
ness in the first degree, escape from custody,_or any felony violation of chapter 152 in— 
volving the unlawful sale of a controlled substance; 

(4) causes the death of a peace officer or a guard employed at a Minnesota state or 
local correctional facility, with intent to effect the death of that person or another, while 
the peace officer or guard is engaged in the performance of official duties; 

(5) causes the death of a minor while committing child abuse, when the perpetrator 
has engaged in a past pattern of child abuse upon the child and the death occurs under 
circumstances manifesting an extreme indifference to human life; or 

(6) causes the death of a human being while committing domestic abuse, when the 
perpetrator has engaged in a past pattern of domestic abuse upon the victim and the death 
occurs under circumstances manifesting an extreme indifference to human life. 

For purposes of clause (5), “child abuse” means an act committed against a minor 
victim that constitutes a violation of the following laws of this state or any similar laws of 
the United States or any other state: section 609.221; 609.222; 609.223; 609.224; 
609.2242; 609.342; 609.343; 609.344; 609.345; 609.377; 609.378; or 609.713. 

For purposes of clause (6), “domestic abuse” means an act that: 

(1) constitutes "a violation of section 609.221, 609.222, 609.223, 609.224, 
609.2242, 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, 609.345, 609,713, or any similar laws of the 
United States or any other state; and 
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(2) is committed against the victim who is a family or household member as defined 
in section 518B.01, subdivision 2, paragraph (b). 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.19, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. INTENTIONAL MURDER; DRIVE-BY SHOOTIN GS. 

Whoever does either of the following is guilty of murder in the second degree and may be 
sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 40 years: 

(1) causes the death of a human being with intent to effect the death of that person or 
another, but without premeditatione or 

(2) causes the death of a human being while committing or attempting to commit a 
drive—by shooting in violation of section 609.66, subdivision le, under circumstances» 
other than those described section 609.185, clause 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.229, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. CRIMES. A person who commits a crime for the benefit of, at the direction 

of, or in association with, or motivated by involvement with a criminal gang, with the 
intent to promote, further: 6} assist in crinminal conduct byTang members is guilty of a 
crime and may be sentenced as provided in subdivision 3.’, 4 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.229, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

‘ i
’ 

Subd. 3. PENALTY. (a) If the crime committed in violation of subdivision 2 is a 
felony, the statutory maximum for the crime is three tile years longer than the statutory 
maximum for the underlying crime. 

(b) Ifthe crime committed inviolation of subdivision 2 is amisdemeanor, the person 
is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

(c) If the crime committed in violation of subdivision 2 is a gross misdemeanor, the 
person is ‘guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one 
year and a day three years or to payment of a fine of not more than $5,000 $15,000, or 
both. 

Sec. '1 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.229, is amendedby adding a subdivi- 
sion to .read: ' 

v
‘ 

Subd. 4. MANDATORY MINIMUM SENTENCE. (a) Unless a longer mandato- 
ry minimunT sentence is otherwise required by law, orthe 60:11 imposes a longer aggra- 
Wlted durational departure, or a longer priso1§eTar1EeFpr—eE11ed under_the sentencing 
guidelines and imposed by the_court, a person convictedof a crime described in subdivi- 
sion. 3, parzfiiph (a), sha_ll_becommi_tted to the custodydfthe commissioner_of correc- 
Effor not less th_aT13ne—3§ar plus one day.— __ — 

'
_ 

Q32 person convicted and sentenced as required by paragraph (a) is not eligible 
tor probation, parole, dischargefvork release, g supervised releaseuntil E person l_1as_ 
served th_e E term o_f imprisonment as provided bylaw, notwithstanding gig provisions 
o_f sections 242.19, 243.05, 244.04, 609.12, aI_1t_l 609.135. 

read: 

New ‘language is indicatedby underline, deletions by strikeeut: 
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Subdivision 1. INDIVIDUALS UNDER AGE 16. Whoever, while acting other 
than as a prostitute or patron, intentionally does either any of the following may be sen- 
tenced to imprisonment for not more than 20 years or Tcrpayment of a fine of not more 
than $40,000, or both: 

(1) solicits or induces an individual under the age of 16 years to practice prostitution; 

~~~ 

~~

~ 

~~~ 

~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~

~
~ 
~~ 

~~
~ 
~~~ 

~~

~ 
~~~~ 

~~~~

~ 

91? 

(2) promotes the prostitution of an individual under the age of 16 yearsgg 
Q) receives profit, knowing g having reason to know t_lLt derived from me 

prostitution, or the promotion of he prostitution, g an individual under _t_h_e E 0_fE 
years. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.322, subdivision la, is amended to 
read: 

1 Subd. la. OTHER OFFENSES. Whoever, while acting other than as a prostitute or 
patron, intentionally does any of the following may be sentenced to imprisonment for not 
more than ten _1_5_ yearsor to payment of a fine of not more than $20,000 $30,000, or both: 

(1) solicits or induces an individual at least 16 but less than $8 years of age to prac- 
tice prostitution; or 

(2)SeheitserindueesanindMdualtepmefieepresfim0enbymeanso££oree;or 

(3)Usesapesifiene£authefitywwlkRerindueeanindi¥idualwprae0eepr%&tw 
tion; or 

(49 promotes the prostitution of an individual in the following eireumstaneese 

€a}5l1heindividua1isatleast-l6but1essthan—18yearse£age§o1= 

esiraeaeéepimewsehaetheandasaauaaasteeainaueeaegsereaeacepmeaee 
prest-itutienbymeansefforeeger 

(e)11?heaeterlenowsthatapositionofautherityhasbeenusedtoi-ndueeorselieitthe 
individualtepraetieeprestitutionior 

B_) receives profit, knowing or having reason to know that it is derived from the 
prostitution, E Q promotion o_f E prostitution, ofgn individual. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.322, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. EXCEPTIONS. Subdivisions clause Q an_d E clause Q, do not 
apply tg; 

"- 

Q _a minor _VLh9 dependent o_n E individual acting g a prostitute and who may 
have benefited from Q been supported b_y % individua1’s ea‘r_nings derivfrom pros- 
titution; g —

l 

Q a parent fig the age of 55 who is dependent on an individual acting as a prosti- 
t_u_t_e, ylho may hag benefited TE? been supported— by the individual’s_5arnings 
‘derived from prostitution, and who diI'l_n—oTlE1ow that theearfiigs were derived from pr0Stitut5E9§:—*_‘——_——-‘~__:—_:j: 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by sssikeeut:
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Q the sale of goods or services to a prostitute in the ordinary course of a lawful busi- 
ness. « 

Sec. 15. [609.3242] PROSTITUTION CRIMES COMMITTED IN SCHOOL OR PARK ZONES; INCREASED PENALTIES. 
Subdivision DEFINITIONS‘. As used section: 

Q “park zone” E E meaning given section 152.01, subdivision £25 a_nd 
9 “school zone” hzg th_e meaning given section 152.01, subdivision 14$ an_d 

a1‘s_o includes school E stops established _b_y_ a school board under section 123.39, while 
school children ar_e waiting E E 9 ‘ ’

' 

Subd. INCREASED PENALTIES. Any person who commits a violation of sec- 
tign 609.324 while acting other tlLn § a prostitute whilei_n a schoolg park 2oner_p_zfib_e 
sentenced g follows: ' 

£1_)_ the crime committed 3 felony, % statutory maximum f_or the crime‘ three 
years longer than E statutory maximum fg the underlying crime’; ’ 

Q_) t_h;e crime committed 2_1 gross misdemeanor, the person guilty of a felony andmay be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than two years orito payment of a fine 
of not more than $4,000, or both; and '

' 

Q the crime committed a misdemeanor, th_e person guilty of a gross misde- 
meanor. 

V 

. . 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.49, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. FELONY OFFENDERS. (a) A person ‘charged with or convicted of 

a felony and released from custody, with or wifimt bail or recognizance, on condition 
that the releasee personally appear when required with respect to the charge or convic- 
tion, who intentionally fails to appear when required after having been notified that a fail- 
ure to appear for a court appearance is a criminal offense, is guilty of a crime -for failure to- 
appear and may be sentenced to £91: not more than one year: or to payment 
ofafine 9£n9tm9rethan$3,4J00; or both not more than one—half of the maximum term o_f 
imprisonment E fine, gr both, provided for Q underlying crime for which the person 
failed to appear, but this maximum ‘senter1—<:(=, shall, in no case, be less than a teT1_n of im- 
PfiS°nEent°_f£—z<?9_n_<19E‘*;¥2§fI_!199_f$175¢75r$@__7"*"'"_ 

(b) A -felony charge under this subdivision may be filed upon the ;person’s nonap- 
peara.neeTHowever, the charge mTst be disrnissed—ifThe—pefs3i1 W511; to appear volun- 
tarily surrenders within 48 hours after the time required for appearance. This paragraph 
does not apply if the offendgapgiefarsl aTa—r~e§1lt of beir1g—z1pprehended byl_aw enforce- 
EjEthon'tie§‘.— “ ‘ ‘_

' 

Sec. 17. Minriesotatstatutes 1996, section 609.50, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. PENALTY. A person convicted of violating subdivision 1 may be sen- 

tenced as follows:
‘ 

(1) ifQ theaetwasseernmittedwithlenew-leelgethatitperson knew EE reason to know Edi a_ct created a risk of death, substantial bodily harm, or serious property 
damagefi o_r fie ac_t caused death, substantial bodily harm, g serious property dam- 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by str-ikeeut-.
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age; or if (iii) the act involved the intentional disarming of a peace officer by taking or 
Eteqmptingfi take the officer’s firearm from the officer ’s possession without the officer’s 
consent;; to imprisonment for not more than five years or to payment of a fine of not more 
than $10,000, or both; ,

A 

(2) if the act was accompanied by force or violence or the threat thereof, and n_ot 
otherwise covered by clause Q), to imprisonment for not more than one year or to pay- 
ment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both; or 

(3) in other cases, to imprisonment for not more than 90 days or to payment of a fine 
of not more than $700, or both.

‘ 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 609.52, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read:

_ 

Subd. 3. SENTENCE. Whoever commits theft may be sentenced as follows: 
(1') to imprisonment for not more than 20 years or to payment of a fine of not more 

than $100,000, or both, if the property is a firearm, or the value of the property or services 
stolen is more than $35,000 and the conviction is for a violation of subdivision 2, clause 
(3), (4), (15), or (16); or

’ 

(2) to imprisonment for not more than ten years or to paymenteof a fine of not more 
than $20,000, or both, if the value of the property or services stolen exceeds $2,500, or if 
the property stolen was an article representing a trade secret, an ‘explosive or incendiary 
device, or a controlled substance listed in schedule I or II pursuant to section 152.02 with 
the exception of marijuana; or 

(3) to imprisonment for not more than five years or to payment of a fine of not more 
than $10,000, or both, if: 

(a) the value of the property or services stolen is more than $500 but not more than 
$2,500; or 

(b) the property stolen was a controlled substance listed in schedule III, IV, or V pur- 
suant to section 152.02; or 

(c) the value of the property or services stolen is more than $200 but not more than 
$500 and the person has been convicted within the preceding five years for an offense 
under this section, section 256.98; 268.182; 609.24; 609.245; 609.53; 609.582,‘subdivi- 
sion 1, 2, or 3; 609.625; 609.63; 609.631; or 609.821, or a statute from anotherstate, the 
United States, or a foreign jurisdiction, in conformity with any of those sections, andE 
person received; felony or gross misdemeanor sentence for the offense, or a sentence 
that was stayed under section 609.135 if the offense to which a plea was entered would 
allow imposition of a felony or gross misdemeanor sentence; or 

(d) the value of the property or services stolen is not more than $500, and any of the 
following circumstances exist: 

(i) the property is taken from the person of another or from a corpse, or grave or cof- 
fin containing a corpse; or 

(ii) the property is a record of a court or officer, or a writing, instrument or record 
kept, filed or deposited according to law with or in the keeping of any public officer or 
office; or * 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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(iii) the property is taken from a burning, abandoned, or vacant building or upon its 
removal therefrom, or from an area of destruction caused by civil disaster, riot, bombing, 
or the proximity of battle; or 

(iv) the property consists of public funds belonging to the state or to any political 
subdivision or agency thereof; or 

(v) the property stolen is a motor‘ vehicle; or 

(4) to imprisonment for not more than one year or to payment of a fine of not more 
than $3,000, or both, if the value of the property or services stolen is more than $200 but 
not more than $500; or 

(5) in all other cases where the value of the property or services stolen is $200 or less, 
to imprisonment for not more than 90 days or to payment of a fine of not more than $700, 
or both», provided, however, in any ‘prosecution under subdivision 2, clauses (1), (2), (3), 
(4), and, (13), the value of the money or property or services received by the defendant in 
violation of any one or more of the above provisions within any six—month period may be 
aggregated and the defendant charged accordingly in applying the provisions of this sub- 
division; provided that when two or more offenses are committed by the same person in 
two or more counties, the accused may be prosecuted in any county in which one of the 
offenses was committed for all of the offenses aggregated under this paragraph.‘ 

Sec. 19. [609.5631] ARSON IN THE FOURTH DEGREE. 
Subdivision DEFINITIONS. (_a) E purposes of section, & following 

terms have the meanings given. 

(b) “Multiple unit residential building” means a building containing two or more 
apartments. 

——q _ 1 '- 
(c) “Public building” means a building such as a hotel, hospital, motel, dormitory, 

sanit-a?um, nursing home, theater, stadiumfgyffnasium, amusement park building, 
school or other building used for educational purposes, museum, restaurafiar, correc- 
tional in_stiTuti_c)n, place ¢.?w_ofs~hip, or other building of public assembly. 

—* 
Subd. 2. CRIME DESCRIBED. Whoever intentionally by means of fire or explo- 

sives sets nfé to or burns or causes to be burned any real or perscfiil propegyfianiultiple 
unit residential building or public building is guilty of a gross misdemeanor and may be 
%enced to imprisonmeht for not more tha-n_one year-o_r to payment ofa fine -(fi1()T1ITo’re 
3133 $3,000, or both. 

__ 
Sec. 20. [609‘.5632] ARSON IN THE FIFTH DEGREE. 
Whoever intentionally by means of fire or explosives sets fire to or burns or causes 

t_o be burned any real or personal property of value is guilty o_f a misdemeanor and may be 
sentenced to imprisonment Q n_ot more than 9_0 days g t_o payment o_fa % o_f n_ot more 
£1132 E92?! E91 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.582, is amended to read: 
609.582 BURGLARY. 
Subdivision 1. BURGLARY IN THE FIRST DEGREE. Whoever enters a build- 

ing without consent and with intent to commit a crime, or enters a building without con- 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeue
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sent and commits a crime while in the building, either directly or § E accomplice, com- 
mits burglary in the first degree and may be sentenced‘ to imprisonment for not more than 
20 years or to payment of a fine of not more than $35,000, or both, if: 

(a) the building is a dwelling and another person, not an accomplice, is present in it 
when the burglar enters or at any time while the burglar is in the building; 

(b) the burglar possesses, when entering or _at any time while in the building, any of 
the following: a dangerous weapon, any article used or fashioned in a manner to lead the 
victim to reasonably believe it to be a dangerous weapon, or an explosive; or 

(c) the burglar assaults a person within the building or on the building’s appurtenant 
property. 

Subd. la. MANDATORY MINIMUM SENTENCE FOR BURGLARY OF 
OCCUPIED DWELLING. A person convicted of committing burglary of an occupied 
dwelling, as defined in subdivision 1, clause (a), must be committed to the commissioner 
of corrections or county workhouse for not less than six months. 

Subd. 2. BURGLARY IN THE _S_ECOND DEGREE. Whoever enters a building 
without consent and with intent to commit a crime, or enters a building without consent 
and commits a crime while in the building, either directly or as an accomplice, commits 
burglary in the second degree and may be sentenced to imfififment for not more than 
ten years or to payment of a fine of not more than $20,000, or both, if: 

(a) the building is a dwelling; 

(b) the portion of the building entered contains a banking business or other business 
of receiving securities or other valuable papers for deposit or safekeeping and the entry is 
with force orthreat of force; 

(c) the portion of the building entered contains a pharmacy or other lawful business 
or practice in which controlled substances are routinely held or stored, and the entry is 
forcible; or 

(d) when entering or while in the building, the burglar possesses a tool to gain access 
to money or property. 

‘Subd. 3. BURGLARY IN THE THIRD DEGREE. Whoever enters a building 
without consent and with intent to steal or commit any’ felony or gross misdemeanor 
while in the building, or enters a building without consent and steals or commits a felony 
or gross misdemeanor while in the building, either directly or as an accomplice, commits 
burglary in the third degree and may be sentenced to imprisfimefi for not more than five 
years or to payment of a fine of not more than $10,000, or both. 

Subd. 4. BURGLARY IN THE FOURTH DEGREE. Whoever enters a building 
without consent and with intent to commit a misdemeanor other than to steal, or enters a 
building without consent and commits a misdemeanor other than to steal while in the 
building, either directly or as an accomplice, commits burglary in the fourth degree and 
may be sentenced to impfisonment for not more than one year or to payment of a fine of 
not more than $3,000, or both. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.66, subdivision le, is amended to 
read: ‘ 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by st~rikeeut—.
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Subd. le. FELONY; DRIVE~—BY SHOOTING. (a) Whoever, while in or having 
just exited from a motor vehicle, recklessly discharges a firearm at or toward a person; 
another motor vehicle; or a building is. guilty of a felony and maybe sentenced to impris- 
onment for not more than three years or to payment of a fine of not more than $6,000, or 
both. Hthevehieleerbufldingis%wpied;thepersenmaybesenteneedteimpésemnem 
£ernmmerethmfiveyea¥sorwpaymente£afinee£netmeretha;$l0;090;erbeth- 

(b) Any person who violates subdivision Q firing a_t g toward a person, pr an 
occupied building or motor vehicle, may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 

' ' 

Q For purposes of this subdivision, “motor vehicle”- has the meaning given in sec- 
tion 609.52, subdivision 1, and “building” has the meaning given in section 609.581, sub- 
division 2. ‘ 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 609.749, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. HARASSMENT AND STALKING CRHVIES. (a) A person who ha- 
rasses another by committing any of the following acts is guilty of a grossmisdemeanor: 

(1) directly or indirectly manifests a purpose or intent to injure the person, property 
or rights of another by the commission of an unlawful act; < 

(2) stalks, follows, or pursues another;
. 

(3) returns to the property of another if the actor is without claim of right to the prop- 
erty ‘or consent of one with authority to consent; 

(4) repeatedly makes telephone calls, or induces a victim to make telephone calls to 
the actor, whether or not conversation ensues; 

‘ 

(5) makes or causes the telephone of another repeatedly or continuously to ring; 

(6) repeatedly mails or delivers or causes the delivery of letters, telegrams, mes- 
sages, packages, or other objects; or ~ 

(7)engagesiaanyemerha£as§ag%nduetth%mterfewswidianethe£_perwamm- 
trades en the persenis pzivaey or liberty knowingly makes false allegations against a 
peace officer concerning the officer’s performance of officialdlfies with intent to influ: E g tamper E oficefs performance o_f oficial duties. : ‘- 

(b) The conduct described in paragraph (a), clauses (4) and (5), maybe prosecuted at 
the place where any call is either made or received. The conduct described in paragraph 
(a), clause (6), may be prosecuted where any letter, telegram, message, package, or other 
object -is either sent or received. 

Q A peace officer may n_ot make awarrantless, custodial arrest o_ffl person Ea 
violation 9:" paragraph g1_)_, clause 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.749, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. AGGRAVATED VIOLATIONS. A person who commits any of the fol- 
lowing acts is guilty of a felony: 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeua
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(1) commits any offense described in subdivision 2 because of the victim’s or anoth- 
er’s actual or perceived race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, disability as defined 
in section 363.01, age, or national origin; 

(2) commits any offense described in subdivision 2 by falsely impersonating anoth- 
er; 

(3) commits any offense described in subdivision 2 and possesses a dangerous 
weapon at the time of the offense; - 

(4) eemmits avielatien of engages in harassing conduct, as defined in subdivision 1, 
with intent to influence or otherwise tamper with a juror or a judicial proceeding or with 
intent to retaliate against a judicial officer, as defined in section 609.415, .or a prosecutor, 
defense attorney, or officer of the court, because of that person’s performance of official 
duties in connection with a judicial proceeding; or 

(5) commits any offense described in subdivision 2 against a victim under the age of 
18, if the actor is more than 36 months older than the victim. 

Sec. 25. [611A.775] RESTORATIVE JUSTICE PROGRAMS. 
A community—based organization, in collaboration with a local governmental unit, 

may establish a restorative justice program. A restorativejuqs-tice program is a E provides f_orums where certain individfils charged with or petitioned for having 
committed an offense meet with the victim, if appropriate;?1—e—\/Tctim’s familfinembers 
Q other supportive personsfipfiipriate; the offender’s ffiily members or other sup- 
portive persons, appropriate; a_ law enforcgnent official or prosecutor wheh apprcfpfi 
ate; other criminal justice system_pr—ofessionals when appfdpriate; and members of the ” -- 
Q discuss Q1_e_ impact g th_e offense Q th_e victim gig commiinity; 

Q provide support t_o th_e victim an_d methods E reintegrating the victim into com- 
munity life; 

Q assign ap appropriate sanction to t_h_e offender; 91 
_(i)_ provide methods E reintegrating the offender in_tc_) community& 
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 631.52, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: - 1 

Subd. 2. APPLICATION. Subdivision 1 applies to the following crimes or similar 
crimes under the laws of the United States or any other state: - 

(1) murder in the first, second, or third degree under section 609.185, 609.19, or 
609.195;_ 

(2) manslaughter in the first degree under section 609.20; 

(3) assault in the first, second, or third degree under section 609.221, 609.222, or 
609.223; 

(4) kidnapping under section 609.25; 

(5) depriving another of custodial or parental rights under section 609.26; 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by snékeeue
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(6) soliciting/, inducing, or promoting, or receiving profit derived from prostitution 
involving a minor under section 609.322; 

(7)reeeivingprefit£rempros§tufieniavohéngaminoruaderseefien609r323; 

£8) criminal sexual conduct in the first degree under section 609.342; 

€95) f_82 criminal sexual conduct in the second degree under section 609.343; 

61-0) Q criminal sexual conduct in the third degree under section. 609.344, subdivi- 
sion 1, paragraph (c), (f), or (g); 

(>—1—1—)@‘solicitation of a child to engage in sexual conduct under section 609.352; 

(-12) Q incest under section 609.365; 
618) Q malicious punishment of a child under section 609.377; 
(4-4; 9 neglect of a child under section 609.378; 
615} _(_1_4l terroristic threats under section 609.713; or 

616) L5) felony harassment or stalking under section 609.749. 
Sec. 27. Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 3, section 26, is amended to read: 
Sec. 26. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 20, and 25 are effective August 1, 1997, and‘ apply tocrimes committed 

on or after that date. Sections 21 to 23 are effective August 1, 1997, and apply to proceed- 
ings conducted on or after that date, even if the crime was committed before that date. 
Section 24 is effective July 1, 1997.‘ 

i _ — Z _- -- 
Sec. 28. AMENDMENT TO SENTENCING GUIDELINES. 
Pursuant to Laws 1997, chapter % section 11, the proposed‘ comment containedE 

page _1_9 of the January 1998 Minnesota sentencing guidelines commission’s report to the 
legislature shall ta;k_e effect o_n August L 1998. 

Sec. 29. CRl1VIE REPORTS BY MINNEAPOLIS, HENNEPIN COUNTY, 
AND THE HENNEPIN COUNTY DISTRICT COURT REQUIRED. 

Subdivision DEFINITIONS. As used section, Q2 following terms have E Eaflgfi ELIE 
(l)=-“crime” refers to any misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor, enhanced gross n1isde— 

meanor, E felony offense; 
Q “neighborhood” means: 
(_i) a neighborhood g defined E gig purposes o_f _tl_1_e neighborhood revitalization 

program under section 469.1-831, applicable; E 
_(_ii2 2_1 planning district § identified an_d mapped Q district planning purposes; 

Q “reporting period” means E period from E L 1998, E December g 1998; 
(~42 “types of cases” refers to a categorization of persons arrested or cited E 

charged with, Q prosecuted Q E crime including, b_ut n_ot limited tfi @ following: 
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by sa=ikeeut—.
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murder, criminal sexual conduct, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny—theft, 
motor vehicle theft, arson, domestic assault, other assaults, prostitution, narcotic con: 
trolled substance law violations, vandalism, other property violations, weapons offenses, 
disorderly conduct, and DWI, provided that a person being arrested for multiple offenses 
must b_e categorized—§ me most seriousdffense; and 

_- 

@ “types o_f crime” refers t_o a categorization o_f crimes i_nto_tl1E eight Lrt l offense 
categories a_1n_d twenty E E offense categories listed fire uniform crime report pub- 
lished annually b_y me federal bureau o_f investigation. 

Subd. INFORMATION REQUIRED. gal Minneapolis shall collect flld main- 
_t_a_in tlg following information on crimes and criminal cases occurring withinQ 
Q gig number _a_n_d types _o_i_’ crimes reported t_o local law enforcement agencies; 
(2) the number of individuals arrested for crimes by local law enforcement agencies; 

(_3_) the number of tab. charges arm citations issued E crimes 11 local l_av_v enforce- 
ment agencies;

’ 

gfl th_e number and types o_f crimes cleared lly_ arrest, citation g @ charge; 
(5_) th_e number a_n_d_ types of cases that are referred t2 th_e attorney §)_r reviewg 

prosecution; - 

Q E number an_c_l types of cases thatresult th_e issuance <_>f:L_1 criminal complaint 
by the city attorney; and 

Q I;l1_e number and types of cases the. attorney: dropped, declined, or de- 
nied; or (ii) diverted pretrial. E attorney shall _a_l_s_o note t_h_e_ full~time equivalent number of attorneys, ar_1d 
the number of cases, by assignment area for the reporting period. ' 

(b) Hennepin county shall collect and maintain the following information for crimi- ‘ 

n_al_ cases relating t_o crimes occurring within Minneapolis: -

_ 

Q fie number a_r1d_ types o_f cases that E referred Log county attorney fo_r review g prosecution; '

» 

(_2_2 the number and types o_f cases that result in the issuance of a complaint or indict- 
ment; and 

' _ — ‘fl _ _- 

Q the number Ed types o_f cases E % county attorney: dropped, declined,g 
denied; or (ii) diverted pretrial in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 401.065 or 
388.24; 

_T_'h_e county _alfl shall determine fie date byiwhich. came, or expects t_o. come, ii 
compliance with Minnesota Statutes, section 299C.115, regarding warrant information 
to _b_e provided electronically statewide. 

1_ (c) The Hennepin county district court shall collect and maintain for cases occurring 
within Minneapolis: 

(_1)_ th_e disposition of cases filed with th_e court, including % number E typesg 
cases resulting dismissal, continuance for dismissal, pretrial diversion, guilty plea, 
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finding of guilt following trial, _str:_yo_1’ adjudication or imposition, or verdict of acquittal; 
and . 

Q the number Ed types pf cases that Q referred t_o the violations bureau. 
(_d2 Minneapolis, Hennepin county, and the Hennepin county district court shall 

jointly deterrriinet 
_

V 

Q E % Q which £31 l1a_d, _or plan t_o have, an integrated criminal justice 
formation system capable o_f regular and full public reporting E the occurrence and han- 
dling o_f crime Ed criminal cases; an_d 

(ii) the actual or projected cost -of such a system. 

Subd. REPORTS. Minneapolis, Hennepin county, and the Hennepin county dis- 
trict court shall publish by February I, 1999 a report describing the information required 
Elie co1lec;tTdunder sufilivision 2 Er the reporting period. If rficticable, the informa- 
tfirffreported must be stratified by neighborhood within Minneapolis. The report must be 
Ebinitted to the chairs and ranking minority members of the house and senate commit- 
tees ap_d_ di7is?)‘ns havirgjurisdiction over criminal jus-t_ice—;)olicy an_d— funding. 

Sec. 30. STUDY OF CERTAIN PROSTITUTION CASES. 
Subdivision DEFINITION. As used in this section, “prostitution crime” means a 

violation of Minnesota Statutes, section 609.324. 

Subd. 2. COLLECTION OF INFORMATION. The offices of the Hennepin and 
Ramsey cotmty attorneys and sheriffs and the offices of tgvlinnetapaignd St. Paul 
attorneys and police departments shalleoflect inforrnatfir on the investigation and pro- 
secution cfprostitution crimes co_nEfitted within their reiaefve jurisdictionflurfg 
calendar gear l997.'The information collected shafmclude data on the neighborhood 
where theoffense allcaggily was committed and tlycity where tTe—pe_r_petr_ator resides; the 
number of police calls or complaints concerning prostitution crimes; the number of ar- 
rests made or citatioirsissued for prostitution crimes; the age, race, and gender of theinfi 
viduals arrested; the types of charges filed in these cases, if any; when the charge is a 
violation of Minn§)ta Statlfes, the p—er_s‘on'<§ar-geli was acthzg 
as a patron or prostitute; and the disposition of the cases in which prosecutionswefe initi- 
§e_d, including the amount of any fine or penalty assessment imposed and whether the 
Elder particified ar1y_r'eEra_ti7eji1stice E alternative sentencmfieasure. _— 

Subd. 3._ LEGISLATIVE REPORT. The prosecuting authorities specified in sub- 
division 2 sfiallcooperate in compiling a repficontaining the information requiredtfi 
collected under subdivision 2 and shall submit the report lFDecember 15, 1998, to the 
chairs of _th_e senate crime pr7ev—eKtiE?omn1ittee—gd E Ease judiciary—comn1itt§:.— 

Sec. 31. PENALTY ASSESSMENTSIIFOR PROSTITUTION CRIMES; RE- 
PORT. ‘ ' 

(a) On or before December 15, 1998, the commissioner of corrections shall submit a 
report 53 th_e chairs o_f E senate crime prevention committee and E3 house judiciary 
committee concerning the use of money appropriated to the commissioner from th_e pen- E assessment authori—ze<@_Minnesota Statutes, s5tion 609.3241. E report shall 
provide information onpthe amount of money appropriated. to the conunissioner from this 
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source since fiscal year 1995, g % ways which @ money lg been used t2 assist 
individuals who have stopped o_r wished to stfl engaging prostitution. 

(b) On or before December 15, 1998, the supreme court is requested to report to the 
chairs'3ft—he?enate crime prevenTo_n comm—it‘tee and t_h_e_ housejudiciary c5‘mmittee_& 
cerningfilfi-fise of money collected since fiscal yeE995 from penalty assessments under 
Minnesota Statutes, section 609.3241, and usedfor ti; purposes described Minnesota 
Statutes, section 626.558, subdivision2_—.__" 

. Sec. 32. REVISOR’S INSTRUCTION. 
The revisor shall delete all cross——references to Minnesota Statutes, section 609.323, 

wherever they appear E next edition of Minnesota Statutes. 
Sec. 33. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 609.321, subdivisions 3 and 6; 609,322, subdivi— 

sions 2 E 609.323; a_n_d 609.563, subdivision _2_, a_re_. repealed. 

Sec. 34. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 4 and 22 are effective January 1, 1999, and apply to crimes committed on or 

after that date. Section 9 effective June 1, 1998, and applies to crimes committed on or 
‘fie? Eatfifii Section'2_7 is effective_the"day folldwing final enactment. Section ZEE 
5iiE§ —t5_t_hl=T:ity 

g’ Minneafinlis upon it_s—a<:(:—e1)tance b_y gfinneapolis city councifpu; 
Et—toT/IirTesota Statutes, sectijon 645.021, % applies to Hennepin_co_unty uporffi 
acceptance by the Hennepin county board pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, sectifi 
645.021. Se<7.t—i_orTs_lt_o§5t_o§Qto2;4,,2_6,£E3_3£_e effective August 1, 1998, and 
apply: to crimes committed on or a_t_"t_er th_at d_a§:_. 

_:— 

ARTICLE 3 

SEX OFFENDERS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.166, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. REGISTRATION REQUIRED. (a) A person shall register under 
this section if: ’ 

"
* 

(1) the person was charged with or petitioned for a felony violation of or attempt to 
violate any of the following, and convicted of or adjudicated delinquent for that offense 
or another offense arising out of the same set of circumstances: 

(i) murder under section 609.185, clause (2); E 
(ii) kidnapping under section 609.25, involving a minor victim; or 

(iii) criminal sexual conduct under section 609.342; 609.343; 609.344; er 609.345; 
or 609.3451, subdivision Q 

(_iv)_ indecent exposure under section 617.23, subdivision or 
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(2) the person was charged with or petitioned for falsely imprisoning a minor in 
violation of section 609.255, subdivision 2; soliciting a minor to engage in prostitutionE 
violation of section 609.322 or 609.324; soliciting a minor to engage in sexual conduct in 
violation of section 609.352; using a minor in a sexual performance in violation of sec- 
tion 617 .fi6;; or possessing" pictorial representations of minors in violation of section 
617.247, and convicted" of or adjudicated’ delinquent for that offense or another offense 
arising out of the same‘ set of circumstances; or ' 

(3) the person was convicted of a predatory crime as defined in section 609.1352, 
and the offender was sentenced as a patterned sex offender or the court found on its own 
motion or that of the prosecutor that the crime was part of a predatory pattern of behavior 
that had criminal sexual conduct as its goal; or 

i I 

(4) the person was convicted of or adjudicated delinquent for violating a law of the 
United"States similar to the offenses described in clause (1), (2), or (3). 

(b) A person also shall register under this section if: 
(1) the person was convicted of or adjudicated delinquent in another state for an of- 

fense that would be a violation of a law described in paragraph (a) if committed in this 
state; 

(2) the person enters and remains in this state for 30 days er longer E state EE 
quired subdivision i paragraph‘ Q); and r

_ 

(3)- ten years have not elapsed since theperson wasreleased from confinement or, if 
the person was not confined, since the person was convicted of or adjudicated delinquent 
for the offense that triggers registration. ' 

(c) A person also shall register under this section if the person was committed pur- 
suant to a court commitment order under section 25 3B.l85 or Minnesota Statutes -1992, 
section 526.10, regardless of whether the person was convicted of any offense. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 243.166, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. CONTENTS OF REGISTRATION. (a) The registration provided to the 
corrections agent or law enforcement authority, must consist of a statement in writing 
signed by the person, giving information required by the bureau of criminal apprehen- 
sion, a fingerprint card, and photograph of the person taken at the time of the person’s 
release from incarceration or, if the person was not incarcerated, at the time the person 
initially registered under this section. Registration‘ information on adults and juveniles E E maintained together notwithstanding section 260.161, s$divisioriE 

(b) Within three days, the corrections agent or law enforcement authority shall for- 
ward the statement, fingerprint card, and photograph to the bureau of criminal apprehen- 
sion. The bureau shall ascertain whether the person has registered with the law enforce- 
ment authority where the person resides. If the person has not registered with the law en- 
forcement authority, the bureau shall send one copy to that authority. 

(c) During the period a person is required to register under this section, the following 
shall apply: 

(1) Each year, within 30 days of the anniversary date of the person’s initial registra- 
tion, the bureau of criminal apprehension shall mail a verification form to the last re- 
ported address of the person. 
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(2) The person shall mail the signed verification form back to the bureau of criminal 
apprehension within ten days after receipt of the form, stating on the form the current and 
last address of the person. 

(3) If the person fails to mail the completed and signed verification form to the -bu- 
reau of criminal apprehension within ten days after receipt of the form, the person shall be 
in violation of this section. . 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.166, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 
Subd. 5. CRIMINAL PENALTY. A person required to register under this section 

who knowingly violates any of its provisions or intentionally provides false information 
to a corrections agent, law enforcement authority, or the bureau of criminal apprehension 
is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. A person convicted of or adjudicated delinquent for vio- 
lating this section who previously has been convicted under this section is guilty of a 
felony. A violation of this seetion may be proseeuted either where the person resides or 
where the person was last assigned to a Minnesota eosreetionsiagents 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.05, subdivision 7, is amended to read: 
Subd. 7. SEX OFFENDERS; CIVIL COMMITMENT DETERMINATION. 

Before the commissioner releases from prison any inmate convicted under sections 
609.342 to 609.345 or sentenced as a patterned offender under section 609.1352, and de- 
termined by the commissioner to be in a high risk category, the commissioner shall make 
a preliminary determination whether, in the cornmissioner’s opinion, a petition under 
section 25 3B. 185 may be appropriate. If the commissioner determines that a petition may 
be appropriate, the commissioner shall forward this determination, along with a summa- 
ry of the reasons for the determination, to the county attorney in the county where the 
inmate was convicted no later than six 12 months before the inmate’s release date. If the 
inmate is received for ‘incarceration wit—h7ewer than 12 months remaining in the inmates 
term of imprisonment, or if the commissioner receives additional informati<)—n less than 
mnaiths before relea?e—wfi:h makes the inmate’s case appropriate for refemlfi 
Emmissioner shall forward the determinafion as soonfi practicable. Ijpon receivirfi 
the commissio€’s preliminfiy determination,_tl%1mtyattorney shall proceed in the 
manner provided in section 253B.185. The commissioner shall release to the county at- 
torney all requested documentation maintained by the department. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.341, subdivision 11, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 11. (a) “Sexual contact,” for the purposes of sections 609.343, subdivision 1, 
clauses (a) to (f), and 609.345, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (e), and (h).to (1), includes any 
of the following acts committed without the complainant’s consent, except in those cases 
where consent is not a defense, and committed with sexual or aggressive intent: 

(i) the intentional touching by the actor of the complainant’s intimate parts, or 
(ii) the touching by the complainant of the actor’s, the complainant’s, or another’s 

intimate parts effected by a person in a position of authority, or by coercion ottheuse eta 
position o£ authority, or by inducement if the complainant is under 13 years of age or 
mentally impaired, or 

(iii) the touching by another of the comp1ainant’s.intim'ate parts effected-by coercion 
or the use of a position of authority or by a person in a position of authority, or 
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(iv) in any of the cases above, the touching of the clothing covering the immediate 
area of the intimate parts. 

(b) “Sexual contact,” for the purposes of sections 609.343, subdivision 1, clauses (g) 
and (h), and 609.345,‘ subdivision 1, clauses (f) and (g), includes any of the following acts 
committed with sexual or aggressive intent: 

(i) the intentional touching by the actor of the complainant's intimate parts; 
(ii) the touching by the complainant of the actor’s, the complainant’s, or anotl1er’s 

intimate parts; 

(iii) the touching by another of the complainant’s intimate parts; or 
(iv) in any of the cases listed above,.touching of the clothing covering the immediate 

area of the intimate parts. 

(c) “Sexual contact with a person under 13” means the intentional touching of the 
complainant’s bare genitals or anal opening by the actor’s bare genitals or anal opening 

' 

with sexual or aggressive intent or the touching by the complainant’s bare genitals or anal 
opening of the actor’s or another’s bare genitals or anal opening with sexual or aggressive 
intent.

’ 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.341, subdivision 12, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 12. “Sexual penetration” means any of the following acts committed without 
the.comp1ainant’s consent,‘except in those cases where consent is not a defense, whether 
or not emission of semen occurs: 

1 

(1) sexual intercourse, cunnilingus, fellatio, or anal intercourse; or 

(2) any intrusion however slight into the genital or anal openings: 
' 

(i) of the complainant’s body by any partsof the actor’s body or any object used by 
the actor for this purpose; ’ 

(ii) of the complainant’s body by any part of the body of the complainant, by anypart 
of the body of another person, or by any object used by the complainant or another person 
for this purpose, when effected by a person in a position of authority, orb_y_ coercion erthe 
use o£ a position 91:‘ authority, or by inducement if the child is under 13 years of age or 
mentally impaired; or 

(iii) of the body of the actor or another person by any part of the body of the com- 
plainant or by any object used by the complainant for this purpose, when effected by a 
person a position of authority, org coercion or theuse of apesitien efautherity, or by 
inducement if the child is under 13 years of age or mentally impaired. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.342, subdivision 1',’is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. CRIME DEFINED. A person who engages in sexual penetration 

with another person, or in sexual contact with a person under 13 yearsof age as defined in 
section 609.341 , subdivision 11, paragraph (c), is guilty of criminal sexual conduct in the 
first degree if any of the following circumstances exists: 

(a) the complainant is under 13 years of age and the actor is more than 36 months 
older than the complainant. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the 
act by the complainant is a. defense; 
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(b) the complainant is at least 13 years of age but less than 16 years of age and the 
actor is more than 48 months older than the complainant and in a position of authority 
over the complainant; and uses this authority to cause the complainant to submit. Neither 
mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense; 

(c) circumstances existing at the time of the act cause the complainant to have a rea- 
sonable fear of imminent great bodily harm to the complainant or another; 

(d) the actor isarmed with a dangerous weapon or any article used or fashioned in a 
manner to lead the complainant to reasonably believe it to be adangerous weapon and 
uses or threatens to use the weapon or article to cause the complainant to submit; 

(e) the actor causes personal injury to the complainant, and either of the following 
circumstances exist: 

(i) the actor uses force or coercion to accomplish sexual penetration; or 

(ii) the actor knows or has reason to know that the complainant is mentally impaired, 
mentally incapacitated, or physically helpless; 

(f) the actor is aided or abetted by one or more accomplices within the meaning of 
section 609.05, and either of the following circumstances exists: 

(i) an accomplice uses force or coercion to cause the complainant to submit; or 

(ii) an accomplice is armed with a dangerous weapon or any article used or fash- 
ioned in a manner to lead the complainant reasonably to believe it to be a dangerous 
weapon and uses or threatens to use the weapon or article to cause the complainant to 
submit; 

(g) the actor has a significant relationship to the complainant and the complainant 
was under 16 years of age at the time of the sexual penetration. Neither mistake as to the 
complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense; or 

(h) the actor has a significant relationship to the complainant, the complainant was 
under 16 years of age at the time of the sexual penetration, and: 

(i) the actor or an accomplice used force or coercion to accomplish the penetration; 

(ii) the complainant suffered personal injury; or 

(iii) the sexual abuse involved multiple acts committed over an extended period of 
time. 

Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complain- 
ant is a defense. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.343, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. CRl1\/IE DEFINED. A person who engages in sexual contact with 

another person is guilty of criminal sexual conduct in the second degree if any of the fol- 
lowing circumstances exists: 

(a) the complainant is under 13 years of age and the actor is more than 36 months 
older than the complainant. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the 
act by the complainant is a defense. In a prosecution under this clause, the state is not 
required to prove that the sexual contact was coerced; 
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(b) the complainant is at.least 13 but less than 16 years of age and the actor is more 
than 48 months older than the complainant and in a position of authority over the com- 
plainant;anelusesthisauthe1=it-yte eausetheeemplainanttesubmit. Neither mistake as to 
the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense; 

(c) circumstances existing at the time of the act cause thecomplainant to have a rea- 
sonable fear of imminent great bodily harm to the complainant or another; 

(d) the actor is armed with a dangerous weapon or any article used or fashioned in a 
manner to lead the complainant to reasonably believe it to be a dangerous weapon and 
uses or threatens to use the dangerous weapon to cause the complainant to submit; 

(e) the actor causes ‘personal injury to the complainant, and either of the following 
circumstances exist: 

(i) the actor uses force or coercion to accomplish the sexual contact; or 

(ii) the actor knows or has reason to know that the complainant is mentally impaired, 
mentally incapacitated, or physically helpless; 

(f) the actor is aided or abetted by one or more accomplices within the meaning of 
section 609.05, and either of the following circumstances exists: 

(i) an accomplice uses force or coercion to cause the complainant to submit; or 

(ii) an accomplice is armed with aldangerous weapon or any article used or fash- 
ioned in a marmer to lead the complainant to reasonably believe it to be a dangerous 
weapon and uses or threatens to use the weapon or article to cause the complainant to 
submit; 

‘ 

(g) the actor has a significant relationship to the complainant and the complainant 
was under 16 years of age at the time of the sexual contact. Neither mistake as to the com- 
p1ainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense; or 

(h) the actor has a significant relationship to the complainant, the complainant was 
under 16 years of age at the time of the sexual contact, and: 

(i) the actor or an accomplice used force or coercion to accomplish the contact; 

(ii) the complainant suffered personal injury; or 

(iii) the sexual abuse involved multiple acts committed over an extended period of 
time. 

Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complain- 
ant is a defense. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.344, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. CRIME DEFINED. A person who engages in sexual penetration 

with another person is guilty of criminal sexual conduct in the third degree if any- of the 
following circumstances exists: 

(a) the complainant is under 13 years of age and the actor is no more than 36 months 
older than the complainant. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s‘ age nor consent to the 
act by the complainant shall be a defense; - » 
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(b) the complainant is at least 13 but less than 16 years of age and the actor is more 
than 24 months older than the complainant. In any such case it shall be an affirmative 
defense, which must be proved by a preponderance of the evidence, that the actor be- 
lieves the complainant to be 16 years of age orolder. Ifthe actor in such a case is no more 
than 48 months but more than 24 months older than the complainant, the actor may be 
sentenced to imprisonment for not more than five years. Consent by the complainant is 
not a defense; 

7 

(c) the actor uses force or coercion to accomplish the penetration; 

(d) the actor knows or has reason to know that the complainant is mentally impaired, 
mentally incapacitated, or physically helpless; 

(e) the complainant is at least 16 but less than 18 years of age and the actor is more 
than 48 months older than the complainant and in a position of authority over the com- 
plainant; and uses this authority to cause or induce the complainant to submit. Neither 
mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense; 

(f) the actor has a significant relationship to the complainant and the complainant 
was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual penetration. Neither 
mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense; 

(g) the actor has a significant relationship to the complainant, the complainant was 
at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual penetration, and: 

(i) the actor or an accomplice used force or coercion to accomplish the penetration; 

(ii) the complainant suffered personal injury; or 

(iii) the sexual abuse involved multiple acts committed over an extended period of 
time. 

Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age nor consent to the act by the complain- 
ant is a defense; 

(h) the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant is a patient of the psychothera- 
pist and the sexual penetration occurred: 

(i) during the psychotherapy session; or ‘ 

(ii) outside the psychotherapy session if an ongoing psychotherapist—patient rela- 
tionship exists. 

Consent by the complainant is not a defense; 

(i) the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant is a former patient ofthe psy- 
chotherapist and the former patient is emotionally dependent upon the psychotherapist; 

G) the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant is a patient or former patient 
and the sexual penetration occurred by means of therapeutic deception. Consent by the 
complainant is not a defense; 

(k) the actor accomplishes the sexual penetration by means of deception or false rep- 
resentation that the penetration is for a bona fide medical purpose. Consent by the com- 
plainant is not a defense; or 
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(1) the actor is or purports to be a member of the clergy, the complainant is not mar- 
ried‘ to the actor, and: 

; 

(i).the sexual penetration occurred during the course of a meetingin which the com- 
plainant sought or received religious, or spiritual advice, aid, or comfort from the actor in 
private; or

‘ 

(ii) the sexual penetration occurred during a period of time in which the complainant 
was meeting on an ongoing basis with the actor to seek or receive religious or spiritual 
advice, aid, or comfort in private. 

Consent by the complainant is not a defense. 
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.345, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. CRDVIE DEFINED. A person» who engages in sexual contact with 
another person is guilty of criminal sexual conduct in the fourth degree if any of the fol- 
lowing circumstances exists: 

(a) the complainant is under 13 years of age and the actor is-no more than 36 months 
older than the complainant. Neither mistake as to the complainant’s age or consent to the 
act by the complainant is a defense. In a prosecution under this clause, the state is not . 

required to prove that the sexual contact was coerced; 

(b) the complainant is at least 13 but less than 16 years of age and the actor is more 
than 48 months older than the complainant or in a position of authority over the complain- 
ant anduses thisautherityte eause the eernplainanttesubmit. Consent by the.complain- 
ant to the act is not a defense. In any such case, it shall be an affirmative defense which 
must be proved by a‘ preponderance of the evidence that the actor believes the complain- 
ant to be 16 years of age or older; 

(c) the actor uses force or coercion to accomplish the sexual contact; 

(d) the actor knows or has reason to know that the complainant is mentally impaired, 
mentally incapacitated, or physically helpless; 

(e) the complainant is at least 16 but less than 18 years of age and the actor is more 
than 48 months older than the complainant -and in a position of authority over the com- 
plainant; and uses this authority to eause er: induce the complainant to submit. Neither 
mistake as to the complainanfs age nor consent to the act by the complainant is a defense; 

(f) the actor has a significant relationship to the complainant and the complainant 
was at least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact. Neither mistake 
as to the comp1ainant’s age not consent to the act by’ the complainant is a defense; 

(g) the actor has a significant relationship to the complainant, the complainant was 
at ‘least 16 but under 18 years of age at the time of the sexual contact, and: 

(i) the actor or an accomplice used force ‘or coercion to accomplish the contact; 

(ii) the complainant suffered personal injury; or 

(iii) the sexual abuse involved multiple’ acts committed over an extended period of 
time. 
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Neither mistake as to the complainant’s agenor consent to the act by the complain- 
ant is a defense; 

(h) the actor is apsychotherapist and the complainant is a patient of the psychothera- 
pist and the sexual contact occurred: 

(i) during the psychotherapy session; or 

(ii) outside the psychotherapy session if an ongoing psychotherapist—patient rela- 
tionship exists. 

Consent by the complainant is not a defense; 

(i) the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant is a former patient of the psy- 
chotherapist and the former patient is emotionally dependent upon the psychotherapist; 

(i) the actor is a psychotherapist and the complainant is a patient or former patient 
and the sexual contact occurred by means of therapeutic deception. Consent by the com- 
plainant is not a defense; 

(k) the actor accomplishes the sexual contact by means of deception or false repre- 
sentation that the contact is for a bona fide medical purpose. Consent by the complainant 
is not a defense; or 

(1) the actor is or purports to be a member of the clergy, the complainant is not mar- 
ried to the ‘actor, and: 

(i) the sexual contact occurred during the course of a meeting in which the complain- 
ant sought or received religious or spiritual advice, aid, or comfort from the actor in pri- 
vate; or 

(ii) the sexual contact occurred during a period of time in which the complainant was 
meeting on an ongoing basis with the actor to seek or receive religious or spiritual advice, 
aid, or comfort in private. 

Consent by the complainant is not a defense. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.3451, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. FELONY. A person is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprison- 
ment for not more than five years or to payment of a fine of not more than $10,000, or 
both, if the person violates subdivision 1, clause (2), after having been previously con- 
victed of or adjudicated delinquent for violating subdivision 1,.c1ause (2); section 617.23, 
paragraphéb) subdivision 2, clause (1); or a statute from another state in conformity with 
subdivision 1, clause (2), 3r section 617.23, paragraph (la) subdivision 2, clause (1). 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.3461, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. UPON SENTENCING. The court shall order an offender to provide 
a biological specimen for the purpose of DNA analysis as defined in section 299C.155 
when: 

(1) the court sentences a person charged with violating or attempting to violate sec- 
tion 609.185, clause Q 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, or 609.345, 95 617.23, subdivision 
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3_, clause 9 who is convicted of violating one of those sections or of any offense arising 
out of the same set of circumstances; 

~ (2) the court sentences apersonas a patterned sex offender under section 609.1352; 
or "

- 

(3). the juvenile court adjudicates a person a delinquent child who.-is the subject of a 
delinquency petition for violating or attempting to violate section 609.185, clause (2), 
609.342, 609.343, 609344, or 609.345, or 617.23, subdivision 3, clause (2), and thefi 
linquency adjudication is based on a violation of one of those sections or_ofany offense 
arising out of the same set of circumstances. The biological specimen or the results of the 
analysis shall be maintained by the, bureau of criminal apprehension as provided in sec- 
tion 299C.l55.

' 

_Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.3461, subdivision 2, isvamended to 
read: 

’ ’ ' 

Subd. 2. BEFORE RELEASE. If a person convicted of violating or attempting to. 
violate section 609.185, clause (2), 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, 91: 609.345, or 617.23, 
subdivision 3, clause (2), or initiaificharged with violating one of those sectionsand con- 
victed of an5ther ‘one?-, arising out of the same ‘set of circumstancesjor sentenced as a 
patterned sex offender under section 609. 1352, and committed to the custody of the com-‘ 
rnissioner of corrections, or serving a termof imprisonment in this state under a recipro- 
cal agreement although convicted in another state of an offense described in this subdivi- 
sion or a similar law of the United States or any other state, has not provided a biological 
specimen for the purpose of DNA analysis, the commissioner of corrections or ‘local 
corrections authority shall order the person to provide a biological specimen for the pur- 
pose of DNA analysis before completion of the person’s term of imprisonment. The com- 
missioner Qf correctionsor local corrections authority shall- forward the sample to the bu- 
reau of criminal apprehension. _ _. 

«
' 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 617.23, is amended to read: 
617.23 INDECENT EXPOSURE; PENALTIES. 

' 

(a9 Subdivision MISDEMEANOR. A person is guilty of a misdemeanor who 
commits E g E following _a_c_:t_s in any public place, or in any place where others are 
present, is guilty of a misdemeanor: 

(1)‘wi11fully and lewdly exposes the person’s body, or the private parts thereof; 

(2) procures another to expose private. partsj or 

(3') engages in any open or gross lewdness or lascivious behavior, or any public inde- 
cency other than behavior specified in elause (-1-)-or 639; this clause subdivision. 

Eb} Subd. GROSS MISDEMEANOR.‘ A person _vs/1; commits a_ny£):r"tl1_e follow- 
in_g a_cts is guilty of a gross misdemeanor if: 

( 1) the person violates subdivision _1_ in the-presence of a minor under the 
age of 16; or 

' 
' -

‘ 

(2) the person violates this section subdivision 1 after having been previously con- 
victedtof violating this section subdivision 1, sections 609.342 to 609.3451, or a statute 
from another state in conformity with any of those sections.‘ 
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-(6) Subd. 3. FELONY. A person is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to im- 
prisomnent for_rfotmore than five years or to payment of a fine of not more than $10,000, 
or both, if: 

(1) theperson violates par-agsaplaéb) subdivision 2,~clause (1), after having been pre- 
viously_ convicted of or adjudicated delinquent for violating pafagfaph G9) subdivision 2, 
clause (1); section 609.3451, subdivision 1, clause (2); or a statute from another state i_n 
conformity with paragsaphéb) subdivision 2, clause (1), or section 609.3451, subdivision 
1, clause (2):; o_r 

'- 

(2) the person commits a violation of subdivision 1, clause £1_)_, in me presence of 
anotlicg rfrson while intentionally confifing that persoifg otherwise_intentional1y r; 
stricting tlLt person’s freedom tp move. 

——_ — 
Sec. 15. STUDY ON SEXUALLY DANGEROUS PERSONS/PERSONS 

WITH SEXUAL PSYCHOPATHIC PERSONALITIES. 
(a) The commissioner of corrections, in cooperation with the commissioner of hu- 

man se-rv—iEs, shall study andmake recomifindations on ifiesfivolving sexually_dE 
g—er5us persongfiid persoi-is‘with sexual psychopathic personalities. The study must—ex_- 
amine the current_system g trefiment, commitment, and confinement-(E these individu: 
als; finhafifial costs associated with the current system;—@ Q advantag—es and disadvan- 
t—a§=.s of a1terrEes to the cufr-eht system, including indeterminate crimirfisentencing 
and clEnges to the pa_tte—rRd sex offender sentencing law: In addition, the study must ex- fine hpw oth&—states flTe_sponded t_o_ these individuaIs. 

— ‘- 

(b) By December 15, 1998, the commissioner shall report on the results of the study 
to thefiifi and ranking minority members of the senate and hoTstT<)mnfitteE§1Td divi- 
sions having jurisdiction over criminal justice policy and funding. The report must in- 
clude recommendations o—rT1ternative methods pf addTssing sexualiy dangerous per: 
.§_o_n_s and persons with sex-u‘al psychopathic personalities within constitutional limits_a—n—d 
while~l§a'lancing tlieheed for public safety, ensuring that these individuals are treatedfi 
manely an_d fmrlf@Ecia1 prudence. 

~_ — 
Sec. 16. EFFECTIVE DATES. 

' 

Sections 1 to 3 are effective July 1, 1998, and apply to persons who are releasedfrom 
prison on or after that date, or who are under supervision as of that g or who enter this 
state OI-l—01::a_1‘-t—e~1‘—t_l‘l21l::daTt’»T._-S‘t;,.(:,‘ti~()-I-IS ST) 11, and 14 are effeaiET1gust 1,_19W€,~a?1HppTy 
Erimes committecfi or after that date. Sections 12 and 13 are effecfive July 1, 1998, 
a_n_d apply t2 persons EIFGIE o_Tr7eTeTsed from pfio@E@ grit d_at—e_:__ 

ARTICLE 4 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.021, as amended by Laws 1997, 

chapter 239, article 4, sections 5 and 6, is amended to read: 
152.021 CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE CRIIVIE IN THE FIRST DEGREE. 
Subdivision 1. SALE CRIMES. A person is guilty of controlled substance crime in 

the first degree if: . 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeouts
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( 1) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one 
or more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams or more containing cocaine or, heroin, or 
methamphetamine; 

— "- 

(2) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one 
or more mixtures of a total weight of 50 grams or more containing a narcotic drug other 
than cocaine or, heroin, or methamphetamine; 

‘ ' ‘ 

(3) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one 
or more mixtures of a total weight of 50 grams or more containing methamphetamine, 
amphetamine, phencyclidine, or hallucinogen or, if the controlIed.subs_tance’ is packaged 
in dosage units, equaling 200 or more dosage units; or i 

‘ 

.

’ 

(4) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one 
or more mixtures of a total weight of 50 kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetra- 
hydrocannabinols, or one or more mixtures of a total weight of 25 kilograms or more con- 
taining marijuana or Tetrahydrocarmabinols in a school zone, a park zone; a public hous- 
ing zone‘, or a drug treatment facility. ‘ 

Subd. 2. POSSESSION CRIIVIES. A person is guilty of a controlled substance 
crime in the first degree _if:

_ 

(1) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of 25 
grams or more containing cocaine er,‘heroin, pr methamphetamine;

‘ 

(2) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of 500 
grams or more containing a narcotic drug other than cocaineper, heroin, E methamphet- 
amine; 

(3) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of 500 
grams or more containing methamphetamine; amphetamine, phencyclidine, or halluci- 
nogen or, if the controlled substance is packaged in dosage units, equaling 500 or more 
dosage units; or ~ 

(4) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of 100 
kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols. 

Subd. 2a. MANUFACTURE CRIIVIES. Notwithstanding subdivision 1, sections 
152.022, sumivision 1, 152.023, subdivision 1, and 152.024, subdivision 1, {person is 
guilty of controlled sfistance crime in the first -clefigree if the person man1Ea_ctures._any 
amount_o_f methamphetamine. 

— — 1 _ '— -9 
Subd. 3. PENALTY. (a) A person convicted under subdivision-1-952 subdivisions 1 

to 2a may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 30 years or to payment of a fine am more than $1,000,000, or both. 
(b) If the conviction is a subsequent controlled substance conviction, a person con- 

victed under er 2 subdivisions 1 t_o Q shall be committed to the commis- 
sioner of corrections for not less than fouryears nor more than»4O years and, in addition, 
may be sentenced to payment of a‘ fine of not more than $1,000,000. 

(c) In a prosecution under subdivision 1' involving sales by the same person in two or 
more counties within a 90-day period, the person may be prosecuted for all of the sales in 
any county in which one of the sales occurred. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout-
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.022, as amended by Laws 1997, chap- 
ter 239, article 4, sections 7 and 8, is amended to read: 

152.022 CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE CRIIVIE IN THE SECOND DEGREE. 
Subdivision 1. SALE CRIIVIES. A person is guilty of controlled substance crime in 

the second degree if: ' 

(1) on one or more occasions within a 90.day period the person unlawfully sells one 
or more mixtures of a total weight of three grams or more containing cocaine or, heroin, 
or methamphetamine; ‘ 

(2) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one 
or more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams or more containing a narcotic drug other 
than cocaine or, heroin, or methamphetamine; 

(3) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one 
or more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams or more containing methamphetamine; 
amphetamine, phencyclidine, or hallucinogen or, if the controlled substance is packaged 
in dosage units, equaling 50 or more dosage units; 

(4) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one 
or more mixtures of a total weight of 25 kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetra- 
hydrocannabinols; 

(5) the person unlawfully sells any amount of a schedule I or II narcotic drug to a 
person under the age of 18, or conspires with or employs a person underthe age of 18 to 
unlawfully sell the substance; or 

(6) the person unlawfully sells any of the following in a school zone, a park zone, a 
public housing zone, or a drug treatment facility: 

(i) any amount of a schedule I or II narcotic drug, or lysergic acid diethylamide 
(LSD);

‘ 

(ii) one or more mixtures containing methamphetamine or amphetamine; or 

(iii) one or more mixtures of a total weight of five kilograms or more containing 
marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols. 

Subd. 2. POSSESSION CRIIVIES. A person is guilty of controlled substance crime 
in the second degree if: 

(1) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of six 
grams or more containing cocaine or, heroin, E methamphetamine; 

(2) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of 50 
grams or more containing .a narcotic drug other than cocaine or, heroin, or methamphet~ 
amine; 

' ' _ —‘_'‘_*_~ 
(3) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of 50 

grams or more containing methamphetamine; amphetamine, phencyclidine, or halluci- 
nogen or, if the controlled substance is packaged in dosage units, equaling 100 or more 
dosage units; or 

(4) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of 50 ki- 
lograms -or more containing marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by su=ikeeut—.
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Subd. 3. PENALTY. (a) A person convicted under subdivision 1 or 2 may be sen- 
tenced to imprisonment for not more than 25. years or to payment of a fine of not more 
than $500,000, or both. 

(b) If the conviction is a subsequent controlled substance conviction, a person con- 
victed under subdivision 1 or 2 shall be committed to the commissioner of corrections for 
not less than three years nor more than 40 years and, in addition, may be sentenced to 
payment of a fine of not more than $500,000. 

(c) In a prosecution under subdivision 1 involving sales by the same person in‘ two or 
_more counties within a 90-day period, the person may be prosecuted for all of the sales in 
any county in which one of the sales occurred. 

' 
'

“ 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 152.023, subdivision 2, is 
amended to_read: 

, , 

‘Subd. 2. POSSESSION CRIMES. A person is guilty of controlled‘ substance crime 
in the third degree if: ’ 

(1) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully pos- 
sesse_s one or more mixtures of a total weight of three grams or more containing cocaine 
or, heroin, gr methamphetarrrine; 

(2) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period. the person unlawfully pos- 
sesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams or more containing a narcotic 
drug other than cocaine or, heroin, o_r methamphetamine; 

. (3) on one or more, occasions within a 90-day periodthe person unlawfully pos- 
sesses one or more mixtures containing a narcotic drug, it is packaged in dosage units, 
and equals 50 or more dosage units; 

(4) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully pos- 
sesses any amount of a schedule I or II narcotic drug or five or more dosage units of lys- 
ergic acid diethylamide (LSD) in at school zone, a park zone, a public housing zone, or a 
drug treatment facility;

, 

(5) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully pos- 
sesses one or more mixtures of .a total weight often kilograms or more containing mari- 
juana or Tetrahydrocannabinols; or 

(6) the person unlawfully possesses one or’ more mixtures containing methamphet- 
amine or amphetamine in a school zone, a park zone, a public housing zone, or a drug 
treatment facility. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.0261, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: . 

Subd. la. USE OF PERSON UNDER 18 TO IMPORT. A person who conspires 
with or employs a person under the age of 18 to cross a state or internatiorfyorder into 
l\_/liifnesota while.-that per§o'rl_orEeEr§)rr_un(le:r:the_21g—e-()f~18 is in possession ofan 
amount of a controlled substana: Ext constitutes a coHtroTlefi1EsEirioe crime undef_seF 
tions 15f0—?.l to 152.025, with the intent torobstruct the criminal justice process, is guilty 
o_f importing controlled sul;?a‘nces id flay lg sente—nced a_s provided subdivision 
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.0261, subdivision .2,. is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. JURISDICTION. A violation of Jl section may be 
charged, indicted, and tried in any county, but not more than one county, into or through 
which the actor has brought the controlled substance. 

Sec. 6. [152.135] RESTRICTIONS ON SALES, MARKETING, AND POS- 
SESSION OF EPHEDRINE. 

Subdivision 1. PRESCRIPTION STATUS FOR EPHEDRINE. Except as pro- 
vided in this section, a material, compound, mixture, or preparation that contaibfisha-Ky 
quantity oi?phedrine,—a salt of ephedrine, an optical iscfner of ephedri—rie_,‘or a salt 0% 
optical isomer of ephedrTnE,Tnay be dispen—sed only 3upon'th_e prescriptiof17>'f;<i_11EF 
censed practitioner authorized—b___y E 13% o_f 3&3 tg pficribe prescriptioh 

Subd. 2. EXCEPTIONS. (a) A drug product containing ephedrine, its salts, optical 
isomeTa_n§sjdts Q optical iso—n_i‘ers'i_s.e§<empt from subdivision 1 product: 

g_) _ma_y b_e lawfully sc_>_1d_ _o_v_er me counter without a prescription under E federal 
Food, Drug, E Cosmetic E United States Code, tile 2_1_, section % e_t seq.; 

(2) is labeled and marketed in a manner consistent_with the pertinent OTC Tentative 
Final or Final Monograph; 

Q_)_ is manufactured and distributed fig legitimate medicinal use in a manner that re- 
duces _o_r eliminates E likelihood o_f abuse; 

gill npt marketed, advertised, g labeled for me indication g stimulation, mental 
alertness, weight loss, muscle enhancement, appetite control, Q energy; Ed 

£52 solid gal dosage forms, including gft gelatin caplets, th_at combine :192 
milligrams p_f guaifenesin and _2_5_ milligrams pf ephedrine pe_r dose, according to label 
instructions; g an anorectal preparation containing not more than five percent ephed- 
fine. 

' 
_‘ :__——-"—* 

(b) Subdivisions 1 and 3 shall not apply to products containing ephedra or ma huang 
an_(_l lawfully marketed a_s dietary supplements under federal l_a;v_v_. - 

Subd. 3. MISMARKETING OF EPHEDRINE PROHIBITED. ‘The marketing, 
advertising,—or labeling of a product containing ephedrine, a salt of ephedFrIe, an optical 
isomer of eph_edn'ne, or flit of an optical isomer of ephedrine—f3rfi1e indicafionbf stimu- 
lation, mental alertness, weight loss, appetite control, or energy, is prohibited. In deter- 
mining compliance subf/ision, E followingfactors E IE considaedz 
Q th_e Packaging o_f 91: sizes 2r_9_d19£ Q th_e m 112 2?: L119 

Q th_e manner 9_f distribution, advertising, an_d promotion o_f E product; 
p 
Q verbal representations made concerning gs product; a_n_d Q 93 duration, scope, an_d significance o_f abuse g misuse o_f E product. 
Subd. POSSESSION FOR ILLICIT PURPOSES PROHIBITED. I_t i_s unlaw- 

£u_1 fig a person to possess ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, (3 phenylpropanolamine g their 
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by sta=ikeeut—.
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salts, optical isomers, o_r salts 9_f optical isomers with E intent tgige the product as a 
precursor to an illegal substance. 

Subd. 5 . SALES FOR ILLICIT PURPOSES PROHIBITED. It is unlawful for a 
person to sal, distribute, or otherwise make available a product confifriing ephedfiej 
pseudoephTirine, or phenyl-propanolamine or their saltsjoptical isomers, or salts of opti- 
cal isomers the person knows or reasonably should know that the product will be used 
Ea precursoffig illegal subs5nce. ’ 

~_ _: 
Subd. PENALTY. A person _w_h_o violates this section is guilty o_:_fa misdemeanor. 

‘ Sec. 7. Laws 1997; chapter 239, article 4,‘ section 15, is amended to read: 
Sec. 15. EFFECTIVE DATE.

A 

The provision of section’ 4 relating to the listing of Butorphanol in schedule IV is 
effe_ct—i_\75 August 1, E98, and applies, to a—c_ts_c_ommittedon or after that_date. The pIo—vi- 
sion of section 4 relating to the listing of Carisoprodol in schedule IV is effectiw/T August 
T1999, and applies to acgcfinrrrittedhdn or after that dfte. Sections_l't—c> 3 and 5 to 13 are 
Efective August 1, 1997, and apply to acts‘ committed on or after that date. Section 14 is 
effective the day following final enactment. ‘ 

Sec. 8. ‘EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to § a_r§_-. effective January 1, 1999, a_n<_i apply t_o crimes committed gr or 

after fin-date. Sections 5 to _7_ are effective August 11 1998, and apply to crimes com- 
mitted Q E after E date. A ' ' ‘ 

9 

ARTICLE 5 

IDOMESTIIC ABUSE 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518B.01, subdivision 3a, is amended to 

read: ‘
- 

Subd. 3a. FILING FEE. The filing fees for an order for protection under this section 
are waived for the petitioner. The. court administrator and, the sheriff of any county in-this 
state, and other law enforcement and corrections officers-shall perform their duties relat- 
ing togegvice of-pfocess without _cErge to the ‘petitioner. The court shall direct payment 
of thereasonable costs of service of process if served by a» private process server when the 
sheriff or other law enforcement or corrections officer is unavailable or if service is made 
by pubEcation,._w~ithout requiring the petitioner "to make application under section 
563.01. The court may direct a respondent. to. pay to the court administrator the petition- 
er’s filing fees and reasonable costs of service of process if the court determines that the 
respondent has the ability to pay the peti't‘ioner”s fees and costs.- 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 5l8B.01, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: V

. 

Subd.» 5 . HEARING ON APPLICATION; NOTICE. (a) Upon receipt of the peti- 
tion?, the court shall order a hearing which shall be held not later than 14 days from the date 
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of the order. If an ex parte order has been issued under subdivision 7 and a hearing re- 
quested, the time periods under subdivision 7 for holding a hearing apply. Personal ser- 
vice shall be made upon the respondent not less than‘ five days prior to the hearing, if the 
hearing was requested by the petitioner. If the hearing was requested by the respondent 
after issuance of an ex parte order under subdivision 7, service of the notice of hearing 
must be made upon the petitioner not less than five days prior to the hearing. The court 
shall serve the notice of hearing upon the petitioner by mail in the manner provided in the 
rules of civil procedure for pleadings subsequent to a complaint and motions and shall 
also mail notice of the date and time of the hearing to the respondent. In the event that 
service cannot be completed in time to give the respondent or petitioner the minimum 
notice required under this paragraph, the court may set a new hearing date. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (a), service on the respondent may 
be made by one week published notice, as provided under section 645.11, provided the 
petitioner files with the court an affidavit stating that an attempt at personal service made 
by asheriff or other law enforcement or corrections officer was unsuccessful because the 
respondentEavoidir1—g service by concealment or otherwise, and that a copy of the peti- 
tion and notice of ‘hearing has been mailed to the respondent at the respondent’s residence 
or that the residence is not known to the petitioner. Service under this paragraph is com- 
plete seven days after publication. The court shall set a new hearing date if necessary to 
allow the respondent the five—day minimum notice required under paragraph (a). 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518B.01, subdivision '6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. RELIEF BY THE COURT. (a) Upon notice and hearing, the court may 
provide relief as follows: ‘ 

(1) restrain the abusing party from committing acts of domestic abuse; 

(2) exclude the abusing party from the dwelling which the parties share or from the 
residence of the petitioner;

' 

(3) exclude the abusing party from a reasonable area surrounding the dwelling or 
residence, which area shall be described specifically in the order;

' 

(4) award temporary custody or establish temporary visitation with regard to minor 
children of the parties on a basis which gives primary consideration to the safety of the 
victim and the children. Except for cases in which custody is contested, findings under 
section 257.025, 518.17, or 518.175 are not required. If the court finds that the safety of 
the victim or the children will be jeopardized by unsupervised or unrestricted visitation, 
the court shall condition or restrict visitation as to time, place, duration, or supervision, or 
deny visitation entirely, as needed to guard the safety of the victim and the children. The 
court’s decision on custody and visitation shall in no way delay the issuance of an order 
for protection granting other reliefs provided for in this section; 

_
p 

(5) on the same basis as is provided in chapter 518, establish temporary support for 
minor children or a spouse, and order the withholding of support from the income _of the 
person obligated to pay the support according to chapter 518; 

(6) provide upon request of the petitioner counseling or other social services for the 
parties, if married, or if there are minor children; 
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(7) order the abusing party to participate in ‘treatment or counseling services; 

, (8) award temporary use and possession of property and restrain one or both parties 
from transferring, encumbering, concealing, or disposing of property except in the usual 
course of business offer the necessities of life, and to account to the court for all such 
transfers, encumbrances, dispositions, and expenditures made after the order is served or 
communicated to the party restrained in open court; 

(9) exclude the abusing party from the place of employment of the petitioner, or 
otherwise limit access to the petitioner by the abusing party at the petitioner’s place of 
employment; 

(10) order the abusing party to pay restitution to the petitioner; 

(11) order the continuance of all currently available insurance coverage without 
change in coverage or beneficiary designation; and

e 

(12) order, in its discretion, other relief as it deems necessary for the protection of a 
family orhousehold member, including orders or directives to the sheriff er, constable, 95 
other la_w enforcement or corrections officer as provided by this section. 

(b) Any relief granted by the order for protection shall be for a fixed period not to 
exceed one year, except when the court determines a longer fixed period is appropriate. 
When a referee presides at the hearing on the petition, the order granting relief becomes 
effective upon the referee’s signature. . 

(c) An order granting the relief authorized in paragraph (a), clause (1), may not be 
vacated or modified in a proceeding for dissolution of marriage or legal separation, ex- 
cept that the court may hear a motion for modification of an order for protection concur- 
rently with a proceeding for dissolution of marriage upon notice of motion and motion. 
The notice required by court rule shall not be waived. If the proceedings are consolidated 
and the motion to modify is granted, a separate order for modification of an order for 
protection shall be issued. 

((1) An order granting the relief authorized in paragraph (a), clause (2), is not voided 
by the admittance of the abusing party into the dwelling from which the abusing party is 
excluded. 

(e) If a proceeding for dissolution of marriage or legal separation is pending between 
the parties, the court shall provide a copy of the order for protection to the court with juris- 
diction over the dissolution or separation proceeding for inclusion in its file. 

, . (D An order for restitution issued under this subdivision is enforceable as civiljudg- 
ment. ' 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518B.O1, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: ‘

‘ 

Subd. 9a. SERVICE BY OTHERS. Peace officers licensed by the state of Minne- 
sota and cogctions officers, including, but not limited to, probatigl officers, court ser~ 
W<—:7e§5_fi"1cer’s, parole officers, and emplofies-of jails or cfirectional facilities, may serT 
ap o_rdE for protection. 

-7 _—— -‘—w— 
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 518B.O1, subdivision 14, is 

amended to read: 
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Subd. 14. VIOLATION OF AN ORDER FOR PROTECTION. (a) A person 
who violates an order for protection issued under this a. judge or referee is sub- 
ject to the penalties provided in paragraphs (b) to (d). . 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in paragraphs (c) and (d), whenever an order for 
protection is granted pussuant to this section by a judge or referee or pursuant to a similar 
law of another state, the District of Columbia, triliallands, or United Statesterritories, 
and the respondent orpferson to befistrained knows of the order, violation of the order for 
protection is a misdemeanor. Up on a misdemeanor conviction under this paragraph, the 
defendant must be sentenced to a minimum of three days imprisomnent and must be or- 
dered to participate in counseling or other appropriate programs selected by the court. If 
the court stays imposition or execution of the jail sentence and the defendant refuses or 
fails to comply with the court’s treatment order, the court must impose and execute the 
stayed jail sentence. A violation of an order for protection shall also constitute contempt 
of court and be subject to the penalties provided in chapter 588. 

(c) A person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor who knowingly violates this subdivi- 
sion during the time period between a previous conviction under this subdivision; sec- 
tions 609.221 to 609.224; 609.2242; 609.713, subdivision 1 or 3; 609.748, subdivision 6; 
609.749; or a similar law of another state, the District of Columbia, tribal lands, or United 
States territories; and the end of the five years following discharge from sentence for that 
conviction. Upon a gross misdemeanor conviction under this paragraph,_the defendant 
mustbe sentenced to a minimum of ten days imprisonment and must be ordered to partic- 
ipate in counseling or other appropriate programs selected by the court. Notwithstanding 
section 609.135, the ‘court must impose and execute the minimum sentence provided in 
this paragraph for gross misdemeanor convictions. 

(d) A person is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for notmore 
than five years or to payment of a fine of not more than $10,000, or both, if the person 
knowingly violates this subdivision:

' 

(1) during the time period between thefirst of two or more previous convictions un- 
der this section or sections 609.221 to 609.224; 609.2242; 609.713; subdivision 1 or 3; 
609.748, subdivision 6; 609.749; or a similar law of another state,tl1_e District o_f Colum- 
IE tribal lands, g United States territories; and the end of the five years following dis- 
charge from sentence for that conviction; or

. 

(2) while possessing a dangerous weapon, as defined in section 609.02, subdivision 

Upon a felony conviction under this paragraph in which the court stays imposition or 
execution of sentence, the court shall impose at least a 30-day period of incarceration as a 
condition of probation. The court also shall order that the defendant participate in coun- 
seling or other ‘appropriate programs selected by the court. Notwithstanding section 
609.135, the court must impose and execute the minimum sentence provided in this para- 
graph for felony convictions. 

(e) A peace officer shall arrest without a warrant and take into custody a person 
whom the peace officer has probable cause to believe has violated an order granted pur- 
suant to this section or a similar law of another state, the District of Columbia, tribal lands, 
or United States territories restraining the person or excluding the person from the resi- 
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dence or the petitioner’s place of employment, even if the violation of the order did not 
take place in the presence of the peace officer, if the existenceiof the order can be verified 
by the officer. The person shall be held in custody for at least 36.hours, excluding the day 
of arrest, Sundays, and holidays, unless the person is released earlier by a judge or judicial 
officer. A peace officer acting in good faith and exercising due care in making an arrest 
pursuant to this paragraph is immune from civil liability that might result from the offi- 
cer’s actions. » 

(f) If the court finds that the respondent has violated an order for protection and that 
there is reason to believe that the respondent will commit a further violation of the provi- 
sions of the order restraining the respondent from committing acts of domestic abuse or 
excluding the respondent from the petitioner’s residence, the court may require the re- 
spondent to acknowledge an obligation to comply with the order on the record. The court 
may require a bond» sufficient to deter the respondent from committing further violations 
of the order for protection, considering the financial resources of the respondent, and not 
to exceed $10,000. If the respondent refuses to comply with an order to acknowledge the 
obligation or post a bond under this paragraph, the court shall commit the respondent to 
the county jail during the term of the order for protection or until the respondent complies 
with the order under this paragraph. The warrant must state the cause of commitment, 
with the sum and time for which any bond is required. If an order is issued under this para- 
graph, the court may order the costs of the contempt action, or any part of them, to be paid 
by the respondent. An order under this paragraph is appealable. 

(g) Upon the filing of an affidavit by the petitioner, any peace officer, or an interested 
party designated by the court, alleging that the respondent has violated any order for 
protection granted pursuant to this section or a similar law of another state, the District of 
Columbia, tribal lands, or United States territories, the court may issue a1Erder to tlE 
respondent, requiring the_re'spondent to appear and show cause within 14 days why the 
respondent should not be found in contempt of court and punished therefor. The hearing 
may be held by the court in any county in which the petitioner or respondent temporarily 
or permanently resides at the time of the alleged violation, or in the county in which the 
alleged violation occurred,.if the petitioner and respondent do not reside in this state. The 
court also shall refer the violation of the order for protection to the appropriate prosecut- 
ing authority for possible prosecution under paragraph (b), (c), or (d). 

(h) If it is alleged that the respondent has violated an order for protection issued un- 
der subdivision 6 or a similar law of another state, the District of Columbia, tribal lands, 
or United States territories, and the court finds that :76 order has_expired between the time 
o_fthe alleged violation and the court’s hearing on the violation, the court may grant a new 
order for protection under -subdivision 6 based solely on the respondent’s alleged viola- 
tion of the prior order, to be effective until the hearingon the alleged violation of the prior 
order. If the court finds that the respondent has violated the prior order, the relief granted 
in the new order for protection shall be extended for a fixed period, not to exceed one 
year, except when the court determines a longer fixed period is appropriate. 

(i) The admittance into petitioner’s dwelling of an abusing party excluded from the 
dwelling under an order for protection is not a violation by the petitioner of the order for 
protection.

_ 

A peace officer is not liable undersection 609.43, clause ( 1), for a failure to perform 
a duty required by paragraph (e). ' 
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(j) When a person is convicted under paragraph (b) or (c) of violating an order for 
protection and the court determines that the person used a firearm in any way during com- 
mission of the violation, the court may order that the person is prohibited from possessing 
any type of firearm for any period longer than three years or for the remainder of the per- 
son’s life. A person who violates this paragraph is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. At the 
-time of the conviction, the court shall inform the defendant whether and for how long the 
defendant is prohibited‘ from possessing a firearm and that it is a gross misdemeanor to 
violate this paragraph. The failure of the court to provide this information to a defendant 
does not affect the applicability of the firearm possession prohibition or the gross misde- 
meanor penalty to that defendant. 

(k) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (i), when a person is convicted under 
paragraph (b) or (c) of violating an order for protection, the court shall inform the defend- 
ant that the defendant is prohibited from possessing a pistol for three years from the date 
of conviction and that it is a gross misdemeanor offense to violate this prohibition. The 
failure of the court to provide this information to a defendant does not affect the applica- 
bility of the pistol possession prohibition or the gross Inisdemeanor penalty to that de- 
fendant. 

(1) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (i), a person is not entitled to possess a 
pistol if the person has been convicted under paragraph (b) or (c) after August 1, 1996, of 
violating an order for protection, unless three years have elapsed from the dateof convic- 
tion and, during that time, the person has not been convicted of any other violation of this 
section. Property rights may not be abated but access may be restricted by the courts. A 
person who possesses a pistol in violation of this paragraph is guilty of a gross misde- 
meanor. 

(m) If the court determines that a person convicted under paragraph (b) or. (c) of vio- 
lating an order for protection owns or possesses a firearm and used it in any way during 
the commission of the violation, it shall order that the firearm be summarily forfeited un- 
der section 609.5316, subdivision 3. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 609.2244, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. INVESTIGATION. A presentence domestic abuse investigation 
must be conducted and a report submitted to the court by the corrections agency responsi- 
ble for conducting the investigation when: 

(1) a defendant is convicted of an offense described in section 518B.O1, subdivision 
2; er

' 

(2) a defendant is arrested for committing an offense described in section 518B.O1, 
subdivision 2, but isconvicted of another offense arising out of the same circumstances 
surrounding the arrest; 95 

Q) a defendant is convicted o_fa violation against a family or household member of: 
(_a) an order E protection under section 518B.01; (_b)_ a harassment restraining orderE E section 609.748; (c_) section 609.79, subdivision E section 609.713, subdivi- 
sion 1. 
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 609.2244, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: ‘ 

Subd. 4. DOMESTIC ABUSE INVESTIGATION FEE. When the court sen- 
tences a person convicted of an offense described inseetien5-1-3B:01—, subdivision :2 1, the 
court shall impose a domestic abuse investigation fee of at least $50 but not ifnore_than 
$125. This fee must be imposed whether the sentence is executed, stayed, or suspended. 
The court may not waive payment or authorize payment of the fee in installments unless it 
makes written findings on the record that the convicted person is indigent or that the fee 
would create undue hardship for the convicted person or that person’s immediate family. 
The person convicted of the offense and ordered to pay the fee shall pay the fee to the 
county corrections department or other designated agencies conducting the investiga- 
tion. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.748, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 
Subd. 3. CONTENTS OF PETITION; HEARING; NOTICE. (a) A petition for 

relief must allege facts sufficient to show the following: 

(1) the name of the alleged harassment victim; 
(2) the name of the respondent; and 

(3) that the respondent has engaged in harassment. 

The petition. shall be accompanied by an affidavit made under oath stating the specific 
facts and circumstances from which relief is sought. The court shall provide simplified 
forms and clerical assistance to help with the writing and filing of a petition under this 
section and shall advise the petitioner of the right to sue in forma pauperis under section 
563.01. Upon receipt of the petition, the court shall order a hearing, which must be held 
not later than 14 days from the date of the order. Personal service must be made upon the 
respondent not less than five days before the hearing. If personal service cannot ‘be com- 
pleted in time to give the respondent the minimum notice required under this paragraph, 
the court may set a new hearing date. 

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), the order for a hearing and a temporary order 
issued under subdivision 4 may be served on the respondent by means of a one—week 
published notice under section 645.11, if: V 

( 1) the petitioner files an affidavit with the court stating that an attempt at personal 
service made by a sheriff was unsuccessful because the respondent is avoiding service by 
concealment or otherwise; and 

(2) a copy of the petition and order for hearing and any temporary restraining order 
has been mailed to the respondent at the respondent’s residence or place of business, if the 
respondent ‘is an organization, or the respondent’s residence or place of business is not 
known to the petitioner. 

gel Regardless o_f E method o_f service, E respondent a juvenile, whenever 
possible, E conrtf shall have notice of% pendency o_fge_ case E1 o_f'th__e time an_d 
place of the hearing served by mail at the last known address upon any parent or guardian 
ff E juvenile respondent who not me petitioner. 
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.748,subdivision 4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER. (a) The court may issue a 
temporary restraining order ordering the respondent to cease or avoid the ‘harassment of 
another person or to have no contact with that person if the petitioner files a petition in 
compliance with subdivision 3 and if the court finds reasonable grounds toibelieve that 
the respondent has engaged in harassment.

‘ 

(b) Notice need not be given to the respondent before the court issues a temporary 
restraining order under this subdivision. A copy of the restraining order must be served 
on the respondent along with the order for hearing and petition, as provided in subdivi- 
sion 3. If the respondent is a juvenile, whenever possible, a copy of the restraining order, 
along witfiotice of the p—er—1dency of the case arg the _t_i_rne_ and p1a_E% the hearing, shall 
also beserved by Hiaiat the last known zfidress ufiafi any 13Eé;EFgEaEEim of the fix; 
_nilc§17e-spondentw_lEsho_t—t_h_o.=.'petitioner. A temporarylrestrainingorder may—be—e_ntered 
only against theEs_f:3nTi?nt'7famed in the petition. 

(c) The temporary restraining order is in effect until a hearing is held on the issuance 
of a restraining order under subdivision 5. The court shall hold the hearing on the ‘is- 
suance of a restraining order within 14 days after the temporary restraining-order is issued 
unless (1) the time period is extended upon written consent of the parties; or (2) the time 
period is extended by the court for one additional 14-day period upon a showing that the 
respondent has not been served with avcopy of the temporary restraining order despite the 
exercise of due diligence or if service is made by published notice under subdivision 3 
and the petitioner files the affidavit required under that subdivision. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 634.20, is amended to read: 

634.20 EVIDENCE OF PRIOR CONDUCT. 
Evidence of similar prior conduct by the accused against the victim of domestic 

abuse, as defined under section 518B.01, subdivision 2, including evidence pf aviolation 
against a family o_r household member 0_f: 

’ ' ‘ ' 

£1) E order g>_r protection under section 518B .01; Q sgutiop 609.713, subdivision I 

(_EQ a harassment restraining order under section 609.748; 53 

£4} subdivision 

is admissible unless the probative valuepis substantially outweighed by the danger of un- 
fair prejudice, confusion of the issue, or misleading the jury, or by considerations of un- 
due delay, waste of time, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence. 

See. 11. Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 10, section 1, is amended to read: 

Section 1. PILOT PROGRAM. 
Actions under sections 2 to 26 are limited to a pilot program in the 4th judicial dis- 

trict for the period June 1, 1998, through July 31, At the conclusion of the pilot 
period, the 4th judicial district shall report to the legislature on the number of petitions 
filed under sections 2 to 26, the relationship of the parties, and the disposition of each 
petition. , 
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Sec.~12. Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 10, section 19, is amended to read: 
Sec. 19. VIOLATION or AN ORDER FOR PROTECTION/MINOR RE- 

SPONDENT;_ PENALTIES. 
Subdivision 1. AFFIDAVIT; ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE. The petitioner, a 

peace officer, or an interested party designated by theicourt may file an affidavit with the 
court alleging that a minor respondent has violated an order for protection! minor respon- 
dent under sections 2'to 26. The court may order the minor respondent to appear and show 
cause within 14 days why the minor respondent should not be found in contempt of court 
and punished for the contempt. The court may also order the minor to participate in coun- 
seling or other appropriate ‘programs selected by the court. The hearing may be held by 
the court in any county in which the petitioner or minor respondent temporarily or perma- 
nently resides at the time of the alleged» violation: or in the county in which the alleged 
violation occurred, if the petitioner and respondent_dcTn'cFreside infiris state:The court 
also shall refer the viofiion of the or_dér for protecti3n7minor respor_1d_ent to tl'1e:—county 
z1tTr%(EsEle prosecufifinder subdivision la, paragraph (b), (c), r—(d), or if the 
respondent is an adult at the time of the alleged violation, to the approtfiafi-prosecuting 
authority _l':()_?.}5.(3‘SSl.T)1iC—_[;'(E(%l'T—‘llTl_d—6I‘ Minnesota Stat11t—es,—chapter 518B. 

Subd. la. PENALTIES. (a) A person who violates an order for protection] minor 
respondent fined under this seetrlonis subject? the penalties provided in paragraphs (b) 
to (d), except that if the respondent or person to be restrained is over the_age of 18 at the 
Em_e3f the viofioinfiinnesota Statutes, sect‘ion?_18B.01, snbdiW§it)n—l4f§1a_l1a_[>13ly.—If 
the respondent is still a minor at the time of the violation, the laws relating to delinquency 
prosecution and disposition in juvenile cafrtshall apply, consistent with this section and 
notwithstancfig E provisions o_f'MinnesotaS:t:1tutes, section 260.E§1‘ib_divisionZ 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in paragraphs (c) (d), whenever an order for 
protec?on/ minor respondent is granted_ under this segion ogsimilar 1aw—of7in7?tlEr 
state, and the respondent or pefson to be restraine_d knows oftlie order, \/ifiatiqcrn of the 
order fojrjafiectionl minor—resp ondent Ea misdemeanor. Upon—a~misdemeanor adj £15; 
tion of delinquency, the respondent must be ordered to participate in counseling or other 
at-)p—ro—;)r‘iate programsselected by the con}? A violation of an order_for protection7 minor 
respondent shall also constitute—c§1_tempt ofconrt andbe_s‘ubject to_the penalties pro- 
vided Mi—nE§o—ta_Statntes, chapter 

— __ _— _ ‘_ ___ 

(c) A person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor who knowingly violates this subdivi- 
sion during the tithe period_b'etween a previous adjtfication o_f delinquencynnder this 
miivision;fiifiésota Statutes, sections 609.221 to 609.224T609.2242; 609.713, sift; 
division 1 or 3; 609.748, subdivision 6;’ 609.749; or asimilar law of another state; and_tl__1e 
end of th7:—'fiv_e years following discharge from Qntence for that adjudication of delin- 
fi1ic?yi—I—JrJ_o—r-1- a gross misdemeanor adjudication of de1in?1T1erTy. under this paragraph, 
the respondent_must be ordered to participate in c—ounseling or other agfopriate pro- 
gTams selected by E—c'ourt. 

_ _ __ 
‘ _— 

Q12 person guilty o_fa felony the person knowingly violates subdivision: 

(1) during me time period between% first of two or more previous adjudications of 
delinquency under this ‘section -or Minnesota Statutes, sections 609.221 to- 609.224; 
609.2242; 609.713, sTi1?division 17355 609.748, subdivision 6; 609.749; ggsiniiiaifl 
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of another state; fl E Ed o_f t_h_e fi_ve years following discharge from sentence fo_r _tha_t 
adjudication o_f delinquency; g - 

(2 while possessing a dangerous weapon, as defined Minnesota Statutes, section 
609.02, subdivision

‘ 

Upon a felony adjudication of delinquency under this paragraph, the court shall order, at 2_1 
minimum, mat gig respondent participate counseling or other appropriate programs 
selected by me court. 

(e) A peace officer shall arrest without a warrant and take into custody a person 
whorhthepeace officer has probable cause t3 believe hasTo1ated a1Torder granted under 
this section, Minnesota Statutes, chapter 518B, or a similar law of another state restrain- 
ingthe person or excluding the person from the residence ort—l1:a fiatitionefispfice of em- 
pToy7rnent, everlif the violation of the order didgnot take plaeefithe presence of the_p% 
officer, if tlgtistence of the ordercan be veFfi7:dby the officerfiie person shaibe held 
in custody for at least 36_hours, excluding the day of arrest, Sundays, and iholMz1~7s, unless 
the person is released earlier by a judge or judicial officer. A peace officer acting in good 
fzfith and exercising due care_in_making_ an arrest pursuantto this paragraph is immune 
fr-o~r-‘nf/i1 liability thzfiniglf result from the officer’s actions._A_p7€ace officer is_not liable 
under Minnesota Statutes, section 609.43, clause (1), for a failure to perform? a duty re- 
quired by paragraph. 

fig‘ — _ — ~ —~_ 
(f) If the court finds that the respondent has violated an order for protection/ minor 

respoRlEht—a_nd that thereFreas'-on to believefiat the reslffndent will commit a further 
violation 9ft—h_e pr&isions_of the orrfar restrainfi % respondent Eofn committing acts 
of domestic Else g excludingthe respondent fron1—tl1e petitioner’s residence, the cm 
may require the respondent to acfiowledge an obligafion to comply with the ordgon the 
record. 

Subd. 2. EXTENSION OF PROTECTION ORDER. If it is alleged that a minor 
respondent has violated an order for protection] minor respondent issued under sections 2 
to 26 and the court finds that the order has expired between the time of the alleged viola- 
tion and the court’s hearing on the violation, the court may grant a new order for protec- 
tion/ minor respondent based solely on the minor respondent’s alleged violation of the 
prior order, to be effective until the hearing on the alleged violation of the prior order. The 
relief granted in the new order for protection/ minor respondent must be extended for a 
fixed period, not to exceed one year, except when the court determines a longer fixed pe- 
riod is appropriate. 

Subd. 3. ADMITTANCE INTO DWELLING. Admittance into the petitioner’s 
dwelling of an abusing party excluded from the dwelling under an order for protec- 
tion/ minor respondent is not a violation by the petitioner of the order. 

Subd. 4. POSSESSION OF FIREARM. (a) When a person is adjudicated delin- 
quent under_subdivision la, paragraph (b), (c), o—r(d), of violating_an order for protec- 
tion] minor respondent a.nd—tl1e court detelfiirfis tl1_attT1e person used way 
during commission of the violation, the court may order that the person is prohibited frTor_n 
possessing E tyg of firearm for any period longer than three years or for the remainder 
§_tl_1_e_ person’s lifiA person who violates this paragraph is guilty of a_grcTs§n1isdemean— 
pp ét t_h_e ti_me_> o_f E adjudication o_f delin_c_1u—ency, th_e court s_l1a1lli—nf?)rm the respondent 
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whether and for how long the respondent is prohibited from possessing a firearm and that 
it is a gross misdemeanor t(>—\Iiolate this paragraph. TIIEEIIC of the court to provitfifi 
i_nE)rmation to a respondent does not affect the applicability of the firearm possession 
prohibition i1r—tl_1_e gross misd?nEaEr penalty—§ th_at responde_nt._‘ 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (a), when a person is adjudicated de- 
linqu§1_t under sfbdivision la, paragraph (b), (c), or (d), of violating an_order for protg; 
tionl minor respondent, the Er-furt shall inf6rTnWe respgndent that 'the_res_p6rTdeTnt is pro- 
hibited from possessingapistol Effhree years—from the dat<=.Tf adjudication of_delT 
quency and that it is a gross misd<§eanor offense to vicT1te—t'Tis_pfi1ibition. Thefailure 
of the co_ur_tt31?r6v7ie this informationto a respondent does n?3t_affect the app1iEbility of E pistol possession prohibition or the gross misdemeanor penalty t_o pig respondent. 

(c) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (a), a person is not entitled to possess 
a pist<)—l if the pgson has been adjudicated delinquefi finder subdivision la, paragraph 

3{(_d), of violfim order for protection/ minor respondent, unlesslhree years 
Ee~e—laE.e_d—fr'o_m,tl1e date o—fadjudiEion of delinquency and, during that time, the per- 
'sE1as not beeiialjlidifiedtlelinquent or Envicted of anyfler violatio—n of this§:t_io_rl 
oTMinnesota~Statutes, chapter 518B. Property rights may not be abated but access may 
K2 restricted by the courts. A person who possesses a pis5li—rTvic_>lation of_tl1—is paragfapll 
is guilty o_f 2_1?i—s. misdemeanor. 

_-_ _ 
(d) If the court determines that a person adjudicated delinquent under subdivision 

la, pa~ragTaph_(b), (c), or (d), of Violating an order for protection/ minor respondent owns 
Jpossesses aTe7ar“m_and—us?d it in anyway dunrffg the commission of the violation, it 
Eall order that the fir<§m_l)?sT11‘r~nn?il.y—f5rfeited flier Minnesot_a_S?aTutes, section 
5_°_9_~fl6’ §@’—§‘i_"£E 

Sec. 13. EFFECTIVEDATE. 
Sections 8, 9, 11, id 12 are effective June 1, 1998, and apply to offenses committed E or after that date. E remaining sections article g effective August L 1998, 

a_n_d~ apply t2 offenses committed o_n gr after thg date. 

ARTICLE 6 

SENTENCING PROVISIONS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.095, is amended to read: 
609.095 LIMITS OF SENTENCES. 
(a) The legislature has the exclusive authority to define crimes and offenses and the 

rangeTftEsentences orfiiffihments for their violation. No other Srdifferent scer?r1c:—e 
or punEhTn_ent shall beirnposed for of a crime than is authorized by this 
chapter or other applicable law. 

(b) Except as provided in section 152.18 or upon agreement of the parties, a court 
may rrt refuse to_adjudicate the guilt of a deferfiant who tenders ag_uiF-y plea in accord- 
a$e~wi_th Minnesota Rules OEIEI-IE1‘ Frocedure, ruTe—-1‘5, or wh6 has beeimnnrd guilty 
E§@95mf°11°._Wins2@ '"—

' 
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(c) Paragraph (b) does not supersede Minnesota Rules of Criminal Procedure, rule 
26.04._ 

“ "' “ ‘- 

Sec. 2. LEGISLATIVE PURPOSE. 
Sections 3 to 7 recodify and clarify current laws relating to increased sentences for 

certain dangerous 6: repeat ofEnders in order to gtEp them together near the beginning 
of the criminal code. This recodificatidn aimsTo unify these various in‘-cTea’sed sentence 
pr<%ions to facilitatefifeir use and is notTtended to result in any substantive change in _ —— * 

Sec. 3. [609.106] I-IEINOUS CRIMES. 
Subdivision L TERMS. (1) E used i_n section, “heinous crime” means: 

(_1_) _a 
violation or attempted violation pf section 609.185 g 609.19; 

(_2_)_ a violation 91’ section 609.195 gr 609.221; E. 

(3_) a_ violation of section‘ 609.342, 609.343, g 609.344, if tlle offense’ E com— 
mitted with force or violence. 

(b) “Previous conviction” means a conviction in Minnesota for a heinous crime or a 
convftion elsewhere for conduct that vvould have been a heinousT1'i?ne under this chap: 
ter if committed in Minmasota. The_Eminc1ude§1rFconvictiontlfi‘6cc_1Ffe(IlE)re'd1e 
cdrnmission of the present offefi of conviction,~lT1t does not inc-Hie a conviction if1—5 
yiags have elapse-d since E perso_n—\_v§ discharfl fToTn@_ sentence imposed EYE 
offense. . 

Subd. LIFE WITHOUT RELEASE. Ih_e court shall sentence a person tp li_fe 
imprisonment without possibility pf release under the following circumstances: 

(1) the person convicted 9_f_ f1r_st degree murder under section 609.185, clause (2) 
3&2): 

(2) the person convicted o_ff"_1rit degree murder under section 609.185, clause (1_), 
(_3_)i Q g (6): an_d E court determines o_n_ the record a_t E time o_f sentencing tlLat% 
person lgs g1_1_e g more previous convictions rig a heinous crime. 

Sec. 4. [609.107] MANDATORY PENALTY FOR CERTAIN MURDERERS. 
When a person is convicted of violating section 609.19 or 609.195, the court shall 

sentence -.the_ person (5 the statutory maximum sentence for the_offense if t1E' personfi 
previouslfionvictedofiheinous crime as defined in seEon—609. 106 ancfifi years hm; 
not elapsed since the pefson was discharged from th—e sentence impos<acl—t“or_that confo- 
£151. The court mafiot stay tEmposition orEe~ctTtE>n of the sentence, no-t‘w—Fh'standing 
Qcfion 609.135. 

~_ 

Sec. 5. [609.108]’MANDATORY INCREASED SENTENCES FOR CERTAIN 
PATTERNED AND PREDATORY SEX OFFENDERS; NO PRIOR CONVIC- 
TION REQUIRED. « 

Subdivision MANDATORY INCREASED SENTENCE. (1) A court shall 
commit _a person t_o Q commissioner g corrections Q a period o_f time mat not less 
than double § presumptive sentence under th_e sentencing guidelines and not more than 
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me statutory maximum, o_r the statutory maximum less than double E presumptive 
sentence, ‘fir a period o_f time git equal t_o _tl§_ statutory maximum, 

(1) the court is imposing an executed sentence, based on a sentencing guidelines 
presuFpt_i\_/e imprisonment _sente_nce or a dispositional departuTefor aggravating circum- 
stances gr a mandatory minimum sentence, on a person convicted of committing or at- 
tempting t6-commit a violation of section-609T3‘4"2, 609.343, 60934:? or 609.345, oE6HE 
person convicted of committing or attempting to commit any other crime listed in subdi: 
vision 3 if it reasonably appears Ethe court tha—t the crimewas motivated by thc;)ffend- 
er’s sexual impulses or was part of a predatoryfiufin of belf/ior that had cfirhnal sexu- 
Q conduct as goal; 

Q th_evcourt finds E E offender _a danger t_o public safety; _an_<i 
(3) the court finds that the offender needs long—tenn treatment or supervision be- 

yondTh7:p—n:sumptive ten—n?)fTI1prisonment and supervised release. TE: finding mustfi 
based on a professional asse—s_sment by an examiner experienced inevaluating sex offend- 
ers that concludes that the offender is a patterned sex offender, The assessment must con- 
tain the facts upon which the conclusion is based, with reference to the offense history of 
tgciffender or the seven'ty_of the current_offense, the social history of the offender, an_d 
Kresults ofanExamination_ofEe offender’s mentaTstatus unless the_oEender refusesTo 
be examined. The conclusion may not be based on testing alone. A patterned sex offender 
is one whose criminal sexual behavior is so engrained that the risk of reoffending is great 
without intensive» psychotherapeutic intervention gr other long—t€fm controls. Q fie court shall consider imposing a sentence under section whenever a per- 
gr} convicted o_f violating section 609.342 o_r 609.343. 

Subd. 2. INCREASED STATUTORY MAXIMUM. Ifthe factfinder determines, 
at the time" 6f the trial or the guilty plea, that a predatory onefifixas motivated by, com- 
rT1i~ttedThec_:oT1r§(‘)f,_EonnnitteTr1—fiir‘tHeranoe of sexual cc§it_act or penetration, as 
defined_in_section 60E54_1, and the colnt is imposingasentence under subdivision 1, tlE 
statutory_'maximum impriscE_me_nf penalfi for the offense is 40 years, notwithstan_di_n—g E statutory maximum imprisonment penafi Etlierwise pi7)vTded fgr % offense. 

Subd. 3. PREDATORY CRIME. A predatory crime is a felony violation of section 
609.185, 609.19, 609.195, 609.20, 609.205, 609.221, 609.222, 609.223, 609.24, 
609.245, 609.25, 609.255, 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, 609.345, 609.365, 609.498, 
609.561, 9_r_ 609.582, subdivision — 

Subd. 4. DANGER TO PUBLIC SAFETY. The court shall base its finding that the 
offender Edanger t_o public safety 93 ;an_y 9_f t_h§ following factors: - 

Q _tl_1_e_: crime involved E aggravating factor tlfl would justify a durational depar- 
tug from E presumptive sentence‘ under E sentencing guidelines; 

(2) the offender previously committed or attempted to commit a predatory crime or a 
violation 9_f section 609.224 o_r 609.2242, including; 

(_i2 an offense committed § a juvenile that would have been a predatory crime or a 
violation o_f section 609.224 pr 609.2242 committed by a__r_1 adult; 95 p Q a violation or attempted violation of a similar law of any other state or the United 
States; of 
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Q_)_ th_e offender planned 95 prepared Q E crime prior to commission. 

Subd. 5 . DEPARTURE FROM GUIDELINES. A sentence imposed under subdi~ 
vision I _a__depa1ture from t_h_e sentencing guidelines. 

Subd. 6. CONDITIONAL RELEASE. At the time of sentencing under subdivi- 
sion 1, the cant shall provide that after the offerlfifhalsfimpleted the sentence imposed, 
less any good time earned by an offender whose crime was committed before August 1, 
l993nTl1e comIr—1is'sioner of7:bfr_ections shall place the offirlder on conditional release fo—r 
the rern—ainder gr‘ E statTtory maximufiaeriod, o_—r_@ E yeafi, whichever longer?‘ 

The conditions of release may include successful completion of treatment and after- 
care in a program approved by the commissioner, satisfaction of the release conditions 
srfisifiemd in section 244.05, subd-i-vision 6, Ed any other conditidifs the commissioner 
considersappropriate. Before the offender_is released, the commissiorE shall notify the 
sentencing court, the prosecutcfin the juriscfction wherahe offender was$1_t—enced, afi 
the victim of the offender’s crime, where available, of the terms of Q offender’s condi- 
tional relea§e.—H the offender fails to meet any confitfir of re1e_ase, the commissioner 
mayfevoke theTofEnder’s corflondal re1e2E- Ed order that the offender serve Q or a 
paftof the remaining portion of the conditional release terrlrlhi pTison. The c5r_n'-rnissionef 
E_1_ll—_n§7lismiss me offenderfrom supervision before fig Emditionfilease g E): 
pires. 

Conditional release granted under subdivision governed Q provisions relat- 
ing t_o supervised release, except § otherwise provided subdivision, section 
244.04, subdivision l, or 244.05. 

Subd. COMMISSIONER OF CORRECTIONS. The commissioner shall Ey 
the _c_9§t o_f treatment g a person released under subdivision 6. This section does no_t re_- 
quire the commissioner t_o accept or retain Q offender in a Eeatment program. 

See. 6. [609.109] PRESUMPTIVE AND MANDATORY SENTENCES FOR 
REPEAT SEX OFFENDERS. 

Subdivision DEFINITION; CONVICTION OF OFFENSE. E‘ purposes 9_f 
_t_h_i_s_ section, “offense” means 3 completed offense g E attempt t_o commit an offense. 

Subd. 2. PRESUIVIPTIVE EXECUTED SENTENCE. Except as provided in sub- 
division 3 (E 4, if a person is convicted under sections 609.342 to 609.345, witl—xi1% 
years of £fi‘eVi6fisT sex offense conviction, the court shall comnlifthe defendant to the 
comnfisioner of coEe_ctions for not less than— three years: nor morfian the maxiTn1TrE 
sentence provi(Ed by law for tEd'ff<_:1iEfEv_l1_i5l_1—Eonvictefi1<Ww-ifl1—s?1<1Tng the provi- 
sions of sections 242.19, 243.05, 609.11, 609.12, and 609.135. The court may stay the 
execufim of the sentence imposed under this subdix/_isi_on only if itflds that‘E>t?s_i5?1: 
Q assessment indicates the offender is accepted by and can respond to treatment at a 
long—term inpatient program exclusively treatinfi<e2(—<)fFnders and‘ approved by*t-he 
commissioner of corrections. If the court stays the exe—<:t1tion of a serE1ce, it shall irEl1Hé 
tl__1e_ following E conditions o_f probation: 

(_1)_ incarceration a local jj o_r workhouse; and 
(2) a requirement that the offender successfully complete the treatment program and 

aftercare _a_s directed b_y t_h_e_ court. 
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Subd. MANDATORY LIFE SENTENCE. (a) The court shall sentence a person 
to imprisonment for life, notwithstanding fine statutory maximum sentence under section 
@9342,

K 

(2 the person has been indicted by a grand under subdivision; 

@tl_1‘e_ person convicted under section 609.342; an_d_ 
. Q) t_h_e court determines o_n ll_1§_ record a_t E time pf sentencing that E if the f_o_1_- 

lowing circumstances exists: 

Q the person _h_a_s_ previously been sentenced under section 609.1095; 
@ E person has 9E previous E offense conviction E aviolation o_f section 

609.342, 609.343, o_r 609.344 % occurred before August 1, 1989, for which E person 
was sentenced to prison .g upward durational departure from th_e sentencing guide- 
lines Eresulted a sentence a_t least twice g long as E presumptive sentence; g 

person E ti previous flex offense convictions under section 609.342, 
609.343., 95 609.344. 

932 Notwithstanding subdivision 2 an_d section 609.342, subdivision 3_, fie court 
_rr_§1y~£)t _s_tay imposition of me sentence required b_y subdivision. 

Subd. MANDATORY 30—YEAR SENTENCE. ga)_ E court shall commit a 
person to the commissioner o_f corrections £95 not less than 30 years, notwithstanding me 
statutory maximum sentence under section 609;371?,i_fi 

(1) E personis convicted under section 609.342, subdivision L clause (i)_, (d), (e), g gr 609.343, subdivision L clause Q Q (_e)_, or a_nd 

Q2 t:l1_e‘court determines o_n t_h_e record g me time o_f sentencing that: 

wardE:;Ta—rture under the sentencing guidelines othgthan the aggravating factor applica- 
_hE t_o repeat criminal sexual conduct convictions; g - 

(i) the crime involved g aggravating factorthat would provide grounds for an up- 

' 

the person has a previous E offense conviction under section 609.342, 
609.343, E‘ 609.344. ' 

‘(b) Notwithstanding subdivision 2 and sections 609.342, subdivision 3; and 
609.3713, subdivision 3, the court may n5t E51 imposition or execution of the sehtefi 
required g@s‘ubdiVifi1T"”‘*—“ _ ”‘_ 

Subd. 5. PREVIOUS SEX OFFENSE CONVICTIONS. £0; E; purposes of this 
section, a‘ conviction is considered a previous sex offense conviction if the persoiivfi 
convicted of 3- sex 0ffC—nSC before thecomnnssioribf the present _offe_nse_ oic-onvictio1L:A 
person hastwo previous sex offen§a convictions3nTy_if the person w'a_s_convicted and 
sentencai-f$E sex.offens?comn1itted after the per§5I1_\2sr21—s earlier coTvicted and SE 
tenced for Qex o—fl”ense, both convicfions;)—re?:eded the com_fffis_sion‘of the present—off<§1se 
of conviction, and 15 years have not elapsed since the person was discharged from the 
sentence imposedf<)_r tE:Ei cgnviction. A “segffense” Eaviolation of—s$icm—s 
609.342 to 609.34§B1?ny-sinular statute o_f@ United StatesT_tl_11'_s'state,gr_-_a_ny 9th_e_r 
state. ~ 
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Subd. 6. MINIMUM DEPARTURE FOR SEX OFFENDERS. E court shall 
sentence a person to a_t least twice Q3 presumptive sentence recommended b_y E sen: 
tencing guidelines 

(1) the person convicted under section 609.342, subdivision L clause (c), £12191 
g (f)’;—60§343, subdivision L clause (c), ((1), Q o_r or 609.344, subdivision L clause 
972? (319.E 
Q th_e court determines on me record a_t th_e time of sentencing tg @ crime 

volved E aggravating factor mat would provide grounds for an upward departure under 
th_e sentencing guidelines.

' 

Subd. 7. CONDITIONAL RELEASE OF SEX OFFENDERS. (a) Notwith- 
standing the statutory maximum sentence otherwise applicable to the offens_e_or any pro- 
vision of the sentencing guidelines, when a court sentences a person to prison f_or a viola- 
tion of section 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, or 609.345, thefcourt shall providfihat after 
Eperson has completed the sentence impmed, the comnissionferbf correctififall 
place the peTs3n on conditio—nal release. If the persfir was convicted £6? a violation ofsTc- 
tion 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, or 609.345, the person shall be placed on conditional 
-release for five years, minus the time the person—served oifiefiised release. If the per- 
son was7:3r'i\7172tecl—Tr a violationdfingof those sections_a1 second or subsequent Wn% 
Etenced under subdivision 6 to a mandatory departure, E pers_c7n shall be placed on 
conditional release for ten years, minus th_e time the person served on supervised releasE 

Q} E conditions o_f release may include successful completion of treatment a_nd 
aftercare in a program approved by the commissioner, satisfaction of the release condi- 
tions specffied in section 244.05,~§uWivision 6, and any other conditibns the commis- 
sioner considers~appropriate. If the offender fzi_ilsT0rE:taTycondition of?.lease, the 
commissioner may revoke mgoffia-r1der’s condi—ti“5rE1—rel—ease-and order that the offenfi 
_s_e_r_ve_ Q rema171in_g portion of th_e_ conditional release term inifion. Tlie—c"o_n_fn1issioner 
shall no_t dismiss _tl_1_e offender from supervision before—§—e—c—onditionfi>,lease te_n_1_3 ex; 
.p1res. 

Conditional release under subdivision governed lg provisions relating t_o su- 
pervised release, except as otherwise provided in this subdivision, section 244.04, subdi- 
vision _1_, g 244.05. Q The commissioner shall p_z1y_ fie cost Q treatment o_f aperson released under 
subdivision. This section does not require the commissioner to accept or retain an offend- 
er in a treatment program. 

Sec. 7. [609.1095] INCREASED SENTENCES FOR CERTAIN DANGER- 
OUS AND REPEAT FELONY OFFENDERS. 

Subdivision DEFINITIONS. @ As used section, t_hE following terms 
have [lg meanings given. 

Q “Conviction” means any o_f % following accepted 31 recorded by me court: a 
plea o_f guilty, a_t verdict pf guilty b_y a jury, or a finding of guilty by Q court. TE term 
includes a conviction b_y E court Minnesota or another jurisdiction. 

9 “Prior conviction” means a conviction th_a_t occurred before @ offender com- 
mitted E next felony resulting z_1 conviction an_d before Q13 offense E which % o_f- 
fender being sentenced under section. 
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(d) “Violent'crime” means a violation of or an attempt or conspiracyto violate any of 
the following laws of this state or any similar laws of the United States or any other state: 
se_'ction 609.16"?6‘0“9.fi;§;"669.T9";6_09.195; 6m<f6‘o’9.205; 609.21; 6697iE6—09T2‘2Z 
609.223; 609.228; 609.235; 609.24; 609.245; 609.25; 609.255; 609.2661; 609._2662; 
609.2663; 609.2664; 609.2665; 609.267; 609.2671; 609.268; 609.342; 609.343; 
609.344; 609.345; 609.498, subdivision 1; 609.561; 609.562; 609.582, subdivision 1; 
609.66, subdivision 1e; 609.687; 609.8%, subdivision 5; any provision of section_s 
609.229; 609.377; 609378; 609.749; and 624.713 that is pxTni§E§b1e by a fe1oFy penalty; 
or any provision Q chapter mat punishable H a maximum sentence o_f 15 years o_r 
more. ‘

» 

Subd. 2. INCREASED SENTENCES FOR DANGEROUS OFFENDER WHO COMMIT§A THIRD VIOLENT CRIME. Whenever a person is convicted of a vio- 
lent crime that is a felony, and the judge -is imposing an exe<_:uted sentence based 5:1 5 En”- 
Ecing guidelifies presumptive irnprisofiment sentence, the judge may impose an aggra- 
vated durational departure from the presumptive impriscffment sefierice up-to fie statu- 
tory maximum sentence if the offgrider was at least 18 years old at the timefi1‘e>‘felon)7% 
committed, id: " ' ' 

- 
~

‘ 

(1) the court determines on the record at the time of sentencing that the offender has 
two o?n_cFe_p17i3r conviction§fo—r7Iiolent (§fi1Es;T_n__<_l_ 

’ '_'m_ -- 

9 me court finds E th_e offender 3 danger _t_o public safety specifies fig 
record the basis _f_o_r th_e finding, which may include: 
9 th_e_ offender’s past criminal behavior, such § E offender’s high frequency r2_it_e 

of criminal activity or juvenile adjudications, _o_r_ long involvement criminal activity 
including juvenile adjudications; E ‘ ’ 

(ii) the fact that the present offenseof conviction involved an aggravating factor that 
would justify a durational departure under‘ me sentencing guidelines. 

Subd. 3. MANDATORY SENTENCE FOR DANGEROUS OFFENDER WHO CO1\/EVIITSA THIRD VIOLENT FELONY. (a) Unless ajlonger mandatory 
minimum sentence is‘ otherwise required by law or the cotirtimposesa longer aggravated 
durational departure under subdivision 2, a person who is convicted of a violent crime 
that is a felony must be committed to th?c_omrnissiE1_er_ -o_f correction—s_f5r a mandatory 
seHténEe'of at least tlglength of the_pEsu1nptive sentencgv under the seE:r_1cingvguide- 
lines if th<,:c<')_1i1?deteEr'1ines on _the_r‘e_cord at the time of sentencing M the person has two 
or more prior felony convictions for violent crimes. The court shall impose and eEc?tE 
th_e prison sentence regardless of whether the guideli1F»presum?a'rTexecutedprison sen- 
tence. E person convicted _an_d sentenced as required Q subdivision n_ot eligible 
for probation, parole, discharge, or work release, until that person has served the -full term 
of imprisonment imposed by the court, notwithstanding sections 241.26, 242.19, 243.05, 
244.04, 609.12, E 609.135. 

Q) _lf‘_oi_' purposes of subdivision, “violent crime” does n_ot include a violation of 
section 152.023 or 152.024. 

Subd. INCREASED SENTENCE FOR OFFENDER WHO COMMITS A 
SIXTH FELONY. Whenever a person is convicted of a felony, and the judge is imposing 
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an executed sentence based t_>_n a sentencing guidelines presumptive imprisonment sen: 
Fence, the judge may impose E’ aggravated durational departure from th_e presumptive 
sentencg up to th~e—statutory maximum sentence if % judge finds and specifies on the 
record that the offender has five Q more prior felcmy convictions g_@ E pres<e_r1tE 
fense a felony tlLt E committed § L1_~_t pf a pattern o_f criminal conduct. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.347, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. In a prosecution under sections 609.109 o_r 609.342 to 609§46 

609.3451, the testimony of a victim need not be corroborated. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.347, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. In a prosecution under sections 609.109 or 609.342 to 609§46 609.3451, 

there is no need to show that the victim resisted the accused. 
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.347, subdivision 3, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 3. In a prosecution under sections 609.109, 609.342 to 609é46 609.3451, or 
609.365, evidence of the victim’s previous sexual conduct shall not be admitted nor shall 
any reference to such conduct be made in the presence of the jury, except by court order 
under the procedure provided in subdivision 4. The evidence can be admitted only if the 
probative value of the evidence is not substantially outweighed by its inflammatory or 
prejudicial nature and only in the circumstances set out in paragraphs (a) and (b). For the 
evidence to be admissible under paragraph (a), subsection (i), the judge must find by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the facts set out in the accused’s offer of proof are 
true. For the evidence to be admissible under paragraph (a), subsection (ii) or paragraph 
(b), the judge must find that the evidence is sufficient to support a finding that the facts set 
out in the accused's offer of proof are true, as provided under Rule 901 of the Rules of 
Evidence. 

(a) When consent of the victim is a defense in the case, the following evidence is 
admissible: 

(i) evidence of the victim’s previous sexual conduct tending to establish a common 
scheme or plan of similar sexual conduct under circumstances similar to the case at issue. 
In order to find a common scheme or plan, the judge must find that the victim made prior 
allegations of sexual assault which were fabricated; and 

(ii) evidence of the victim’s previous sexual conduct with the accused. 

(b) When the prosecution’s case includes evidence of semen, pregnancy, or disease 
at the time of the incident or, in the case of pregnancy, between the time of the incident 
and trial, evidence of specific instances of the victim’s previous sexual conduct is admis- 
sible solely to show the source of the semen, pregnancy, or disease. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.347, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. In a prosecution under sections 609.109 9_r 609.342 to 609346 609.3451, 
the court shall not instruct the jury to the effect that: 

(a) It may be inferred that a victim who has previously consented to sexual inter- 
course with persons other than the accused would be therefore more likely to consent to 
sexual intercourse again; or 
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(b) The victim’s previous or subsequent sexual conduct in and of itself may be con-
_ 

sidered in determining the credibility of the victim; or 

(c) Criminal sexual conduct is a crime easily charged by a victim but very difficult to 
disprove by an accused because of the heinous nature of the crime; or 

(d) The jury should scrutinize the testimony of the victim any more closely than it 
should scrutinize the testimony of any witness in any felony prosecution. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.347, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. (a) In a prosecution under sections 609.109 or 609.342 to 609946 
609.3451 involving a psychotherapist and patient, evidence of fie patient’s personal or 
medical history is not admissible except when:

' 

(1) the accused requests a hearing at least three business days prior to trial and makes 
an offer of proof of the relevancy of the history; and 

(2) the court, finds that the history is relevant and that the probative valuelof the histo~ 
ry outweighs its prejudicial value. _

~ 

(b) The court shall allow the admission only of specific information or examples of 
conduct of the victim that are determined by the court to be relevant. The court’s order 
shall detail the information or conduct that is admissible and no other evidence of the his- 
tory may be introduced. 

(c) Violation of the terms of the order is ‘grounds for mistrial but does not prevent the 
retrial of -the accused. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.348, is amended to read: 
609.348 MEDICAL PURPOSES; EXCLUSION. 
Sections 609.109 and 609.342 to 609.346 609.3451 do not apply to sexual penetra-

A 

tion or sexual contact “En done for a bona fide medical purpose. 
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 631.045, is amended to read: 
631.045 EXCLUDING SPECTATORS FROM THE COURTROOM. 
At the trial of ‘a complaint or indictment for a violation of sections 609.109, 609.341 

to 609é46 609.3451 , or 617.246, subdivision 2, when a minor under 18 years of age is the 
person upon, with, or against whom the crime is alleged to have been committed, the 
judge may exclude the public from. the courtroom during the victim’s testimony or ‘during 
all or part of the remainder of the trial upon a showing that closure-is‘ necessary to protect a 
witness or ensure fairness in the trial. The judge shall give the prosecutor, defendant and 
members of the public the opportunity to object to the closure before a closure order. The 
judge shall specify the reasons for closure in an order closing all or part of the trial. Upon 
closure the judge shall only admit persons who have a direct interest in the case. 

See. 15. REVISOR’S INSTRUCTION.
‘ 

E each section of Minnesota Statutes referred to column r_§_, the revisor of statutes 
shall delete th_e reference column 

_B_ turd insert ge reference column . 
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Column A Column B Column C 
171.3'2'15Tsubd. 4 609.152" 609.1095” 
‘241.—67‘,‘ su'1T.3»‘ 

‘ 
‘60‘9.13‘52 _609‘.1‘0'8 

243_.166,sTicl:'1 .609.13‘52 - “609.108 
‘24"4.0—4, subd. 1 609.1352 —609.1'08 
‘2'44.0_4, EET 609.346‘ 609.109 
244.05, ‘sT1Fd“. T 609.1352 609.108 
244.05, §fi_d. 3 609.1352 609.108 
‘244“.0"5, mi 4‘ 609.184 609.106 
244-05“, subd. 4 609.3‘ 46 ‘609.109 
244' .05, E63673 609.—346 609.109 
244.05, EM 6 509.1352 609.108 
—244'."0's,‘mE'7' 609.1352 ‘6‘0‘9'. 1' 08 
244.08, E65371 609.346 609.109 
244.08, ?u‘Ii1‘.'2‘ 609.346 609.109 
609.135?“ ‘ 609.1352 609.108 
609—.196 609.184 609.106 
609.342, subd. 2 609.346 609.109 
609.342, subd,§ 609.346 609.109 
609.343, sT. 2 609.346 609.109 
609‘.3‘4'5, subd. 3 —‘609.346‘ 609.109 
609.3461',‘§Et‘>‘c1."1 609.1352 609.108 
609.3461, @'2‘ 609.1352 609.108 
609.713, subd. 1‘ 609.152 609.1095 
611A.19, subd.‘1 609.152 609.1095 

The revisor shall make any other cross—reference changes in the next edition of Min- 
nesota Statutes that are necessary to implement the recodification of laws contained in 
sections 3 to 7 a"fid_1?and if Minnesota Statutesfiiapter 609, is fufifinended in 015 
1998 legislftixi/e—s7e‘sH-311-,_t_he‘revisor shall codify the arnencfiients in a manner consistefi 
_vg_i_tl_1 recodification.‘ 

~— _* — -- 
Sec. 16. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 609.1352; 609.152; 609.184; 609.196; an_d 

609.346, E repealed. 
Sec. 17. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _1_ to _1__6_ a_r_e_ effective August L 1998. 

ARTICLE 7 

PRETRIAL AND CONDITIONAL RELEASE PROVISIONS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.05, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. CONDITIONAL RELEASE. (1) The commissioner of corrections 
may parole any person sentenced to confinement in any state correctional facility for 
adults under the control of the commissioner of. corrections, provided that: 
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Ga) (1) no inmate serving a lifesentence for committing murder before May 1, 1980, 
other tha-IT murder committed in violation of clause ( 1) of section 609.185 who has not 
been previously convicted of a felony shall be paroled without having served 20 years, 
less the diminution that would have been allowed for good conduct had the sentence been 
for 20 years; 

£19) (_2l no inmate serving a life sentence for committing murder before May 1, 1980, 
who has been previously convicted of a felony or though not previously convicted of a 
felony is sewing a life sentence for murder in the first degree committed in violation of 
clause (1) of section 609.185 shall be paroled without having served 25 years, less the 
diminution which would have been allowed for good conduct had the sentence been for 
25 years; 

(e) (3) any inmate sentenced prior to September 1, 1963, who would be eligible for 
‘parole had—the inmate been sentenced after September 1, 1963, shall be eligible for pa- 
role; and 

(<21) (4) any new rule or policy or change of rule or policy adopted by the commission- 
er of corrections‘ which has the effect of postponing eligibility for parole has prospective 
effect only and applies only with respect to persons committing offenses after the effec- 
tive date of the new rule or policy or change. 

(b) Upon beingiparoled and released, an inmate is and remains in the legal custody 
and under the control of the commissioner, subject at any time to be returned to a facility 
of the department of corrections established by law for the confinement or treatment of 
convicted persons and the parole rescinded by the commissioner. 

(c) The. written order of the commissioner of corrections, is sufficient authority for 
any peace officer, statecorrectional investigator, or state parole and probation agent to 
retake and place iriaTmal custody any person on parole or supervised release; but. In 
addition, when it appears necessary in order to prevent escape or enforce discipline, in? 
state parole and_probation agent’ or state correctional investigator may, without order of 
warrant, whenitappearsneeessm§§'é_rdertoprewenteseapeerenfereediseipHne, take 
and detain a parolee or person on supervised release or work release and bring the person 
to the commissioner for action. 

‘——__— 
(d) The written order of the commissioner of corrections is sufficient authority for 

any peace officer, state correctional investigator, or state parole and probation agent to 
retake and place infiial custody any person on probation under the supervision of the 
commissioner pursuant to section 609.135; but. Additionally, when it appears necessary 
in order to prevent escape or enforce discipline, any state parole and probation agent or 
s_tate correctional investigator may, without an order, when it appears nee-essar=y in 9rd; 

eseape er enferee retake and detain a probationer and bring the pro- 
bationer before the'court for further proceedings under section 609.14. 

(e) The written order of the commissioner of corrections is sufficient authority for 
any pacfieofficer, state cor—rec‘tional investigator? or state parole and probation agenlfizo 
d_e-t—ain any person 5rT1Tretrial release who absconds—fro—n1_pretiial r-ehiase or fails to abide 
by me Tnditions 9_fpretrial release.—-_ 

— —w_ 
s (0 Persons conditionally released, and those on probation under the supervision of 

the C(E1I).'1iSSiOIlC1‘ of corrections pursuant to section 609.135 maybe placed within or out- 
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side the boundaries of the state at the discretion of the commissioner of corrections or the 
court, and the limits fixed for these persons may be enlarged or reduced according to their 
conduct. 

(g) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision 1b, in considering applications for 
condfimal release or discharge, the commissioner is not required to hear oral argument 
from any attorney or other person not connected with an adult correctional facility of the 
department of corrections in favor of or against the parole or release of any inmates; but; 
The commissioner may institute inquiries by correspondence, taking testimony, or other- 
wise, as to the previous history, physical or mental condition, and character of the inmate; 
and, to that end shallhave, has the authority to require the attendance of the chief execu- 
tive—officer of any state aEiLW<:()—rrectional facility and the production of the records of 
these facilities, and to compel the attendance of witnesses. The commissioner is autho- 
rized to administer oaths to witnesses for these purposes. 

(h) Unless the district court directs otherwise, state parole and probation agents may 
require a person who is under the supervision of the commissioner of corrections to per- 
form co_rr1munity_w(_>rT< service_for violating a_<§>hdition of probafion imposed Fyfi 
court. Community work service @ be imposed for the purpose of protecting the 
to aid the offender’s rehabilitation, or both. Agents may impose up to eight hours of com- 
munity_work service for E violation and up to a % of 24 hours per offender per 

with the datEE>"n am commmmwme7:;ac:% En‘- 
posed. The commissioner maEtRrEc7'an71dditional 40 hours 6f7:Fmmunity_\Nfls<T 
vices, for-atotal of 64 hours-per offender pe_r 12-month period, beginning with the datefi 
which community work service is first imposed. a me fig community _w9£lg service 
imposed, parole and probation agents are required to provide written notice to the offend- 

er that states:
' 

£1_2t_h_e_ condition pf probation E E been violated; 
Q E number o_f hours o_f community work service imposed f_<_)_r_ the violation;E 
_(3_) % total number pf hours o_f community work service imposed t_o cl_at_<3 the 

12~month period. 

E offender may challenge the imposition of community work service by filing a 
petition in districtcoiirt. An offender must file thepetition within five days of_receiving 
written rmtice that comm'11_r1ity work service‘i-'s—lE1g imposed. If fl1§ffe—nder—challenges @ impositiongcommunity work SCfVlC6,fi16 state bears thefibfiien of showing, by a 
preponderance of the evidence, that the impos—it—i5riE53nTmEty work service is reason: 
able under E circumstances. - 

Community work service includes sentencing to service. 
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 244.19, is amended by adding 

a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3a. INTERMEDIATE SANCTIONS. Unless the district court directs 
otherwise, county probation officers may require a person comn~1it.ted to the firs care 
by me court to perform community Wdfk service for violating a condition of probation 
imposed by the court. Community work service maylg imposed E the purpose ‘of pro- 
tecting the public, to _a£i_tl_1g offender’s rehabilitation, or both. Countyfiobation o—ft_"1'<E 
Ely impose pp t_o eight hours o_f community work serWce fig E violation and up to a 
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total of 24 hours per offender per 12-month period, beginning with the date on which 
E>mm_un?y workservice is first_i'mposed. The court services dirE:ErHaya1—1th3rize an 
additional 40 hours of corfmfity work serges, for a total of 64 hours_p—er offender pa 
12-month period, be_ginning on the date on whiclico~m_nTriEy—\7v<)—rl<—mrW:e is first in? 
posed. At the time commurrit§7?x/Eric-s7e_Tvi<:_e is imposed, ag&t_s7a'r"e're-— 

quired t_o—p—r3vEwritten nofice_t_§:l§' offenaer mat states: 
—— 

(1) the condition of probation that has been violated; 

Q th_e number o_f hours of community Work service imposed f(1“th_e violation; arrcl 
(3) the total number of hours of community work service imposed. to date in the 

i2_m3rnH§.mr. 
— — 

-. 
*”‘““'“ 

An offender may challenge the imposition of community work service by filing a 
petitigfin district$1rt. An offender must filethepetition within five days of receiving 
written notice that commu—r1ity work service—is_bai,1g imposed. If th?c>_ff~ei1I‘l—er?:hallenges 
the impositionFf_c_ommuni'ty work service,The state bears the‘b'uFlen of showing, bya 
preponderance Ffthe evidence, that the impoE(rd<mTmEty work §:—rvice is reason: 
able under E circumstances. 

Community work service includes sentencing to service. 
See. 3. [244.195] DETENTION AND RELEASE; PROBATIONERS, CONDI- 

TIONAL RELEASEES, AND PRETRIAL RELEASEES. ’ 

Subdivision DEFINITIONS. (a) As used in this subdivision, the following terms 
have the meanings given them. ' 

(b) “Commissioner” means the commissioner of corrections. 

(_c2 “Conditional release” means parole; supervised release, conditional release as 
authorized by section 609.108, subdivision E g 609.109, subdivision 1 work release as 
authorized by sections 241.26, 244,065, a_n_d 631.425, probation, furlough, and an_y other 
authorized temporary release from a correctional facility. 

(_d)_ “Court services director” means t_l§ director g designee of a county probation 
agencyifiat not organized under chapter 401. 

b 

(L) “Detain’f means to Lk_e ii actual custody, including custody within _a local 
correctional facility. '

V 

_ (_Q “Local correctional facility” has 313 meaning given section 241.021, subdivi- 
si_°r3L 

’ I I ’ 

ggl “Release” means t_o release from actual custody. 
Subd. 2. DETENTION PENDING HEARING. When it appears necessary to en- 

force disciphne or to prevent a person on conditional release fforn escaping or absanfi 
ing from supervision, a courfservices Erector has the authority to issue a wfitten order 
$r—ecting any peace’ officer in the county or anycfirfi probationofficjsars-carving theTli_s7 
met and jl.-IVEIIIIC courts of tlE Eilnty to defaifind bring the person before the coufi—5ft—he 
commissioner, whichever is appropriate, for disposition. This written order is sufficient 
authority for the peace officer or probatior$fficer to detainjthe person for noTmore than 
72 hoursfeichiding Saturdays: Sundays, and holidays, pending a. heafifibeforefi 
cirrt E th_e commissioner. . 

— I _ — 
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Subd. 3. RELEASE BEFORE HEARING. A court services director has the au- 
thority to issT1e a written order directing a county probatioifofficer serving the fitrfiand 
_]l1V6IllI6 courts of the county to release a person detained under subdivision 2 within 72 
hours, excludingSaturdays, S_undays, and holidays, without an appearance~before tfi 
court or the commissioner. This writtenorder is sufficient autho_rity for the county prob; 
tign officer to release th_e dafined person. 

Subd. 4. DETENTION OF PRETRIAL RELEASEE. A court services director 
has tl1_e'au—th—5rity to issue a written order directing an_y peace offieriifthe county or any 
p_r3l3ation oft"icer§=,rvingtli_e district and juvenile courts g Q county tTdetain an_7_p_e? 
son on court——ordered pretrial releasewho absconds from pretrial release or fails to abide 
Wit? conditions of pretrial release. AWtten order issued under this subdi_v%i—iss*u'tE 
cient authority E me peace officer E probation officer to detain t_h_e_ person. 

Subd. DETENTION BY STATE CORRECTIONAL INVESTIGATOR, OR 
BY PEACE OFFICER OR PROBATION OFFICER FROM OTHER COUNTY. 
(a) A court services director has the authority to issue a written order directing any state 
c‘o_rr~e(E>E1l investigator or aWp?ce officer, p—r'o—ba—tR)n officer, o_rEi1nty probafiofigffi: 
get f_r_o__n_1 another county t3 detain a person under sentence g 9_n probation who: ~_ 

g_)_ fails t3 report to serve a_ sentence a_t a local correctional facility; 

(2) fails to return from furlough or authorized temporary release from a local correc- 
tional facility; 

Q)_ escapes from a local correctional facility; o_r 

Q2 absconds from court—ordered home detention. 
(b) A court services director has the authority to issue a written order directing any 

state c<)_rE_e-c:_ti.c>—rial investigator or aifiaaze officer, p_1‘()WOfl_ officer, probafi 
officer from another county t6—detain any person on court~ordered pretrial release who 
absconds E pretrial releasg E @abide b_y~E conditions g‘ pretrial release.Z 
Q A written order issued under paragraph Q 95 Q sufficient authority 3 fig 

state correctional investigator, peace officer, probation officer, _o_r_ county probation offi- 
cer to detain the person. » 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299C.06, is amended to read: 

299C.06 DIVISION POWERS AND DUTIES; LOCAL OFFICERS TO 
COOPERATE. 

It shall be the duty of all sheriffs, chiefs of police, city marshals, constables, prison 
wardens, superintendents of insane hospitals, reformatories and correctional schools, 
probation and parole officers, school attendance officers, coroners, county attorneys, 
court clerks, the commissioner of public safety, the commissioner of transportation, and 
the state fire marshal to furnish to the division statistics and information regarding the 
number of crimes reported and discovered, arrests made, complaints, informations, and 
indictments, filed and the disposition made of same, pleas, convictions, acquittals, proba- 
tions granted or denied, conditional release information, receipts, transfers, and dis- 
charges to and from prisons, reformatories, correctional schools, and other institutions, 
paroles granted and revoked, commutation of sentences and pardons granted and re~ 
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scinded, and all other data useful in determining the cause and amount of crime in this 
state and to form a basis for the study of crime, police methods, court procedure, and pe- 
nal problems. Such statistics and information shall be furnished upon the request of the 
division and upon such forms as may be prescribed and furnished by it. The division shall 
have the power to inspect and prescribe the form and substance of the records kept by 
those officials from which the information is so furnished. 7 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299C.09, is. amended to read: 

2990.09 SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFICATION or CRIMINALS,‘ RECORDS 
AND INDEXES. '

' 

Thebureau shall install systems for identification of criminals, including the finger- 
print system, the modus operandi system, the conditional release data system, and such 
others as the superintendent deems proper.,—T_he bureau shall keep aamplete record and 
index of all information received in convenient form for consultation and comparison. 
The bureau shall obtain from wherever procurableand file for record finger and thumb 
prints, measurements, photographs,_ plates, outline pictures, descriptions, modus operan- 
di statements, conditional releaseinforrnation, or such other information as the superin- 
tendent considers necessary, of persons who have been or shall hereafter be convictedof 
a felony, gross misdemeanor, or an attempt to commit a felony or gross misdemeanor, 
within the state, or who are known to be habitual criminals. To the extent that the superin- 
tendent may determine it to be necessary, the bureau shall obtain like information con- 
cerning persons convicted of a crime under the laws of another state or government, the 
central repository of this records system is the bureau of criminal apprehension in St. 
Paul. 

Sec. 6. [299C.147] CONDITIONAL RELEASE DATA SYSTEM. 
Subdivision DEFINITION. As used this section, “conditional release” means 

probation, conditional release, E supervised release. 
Subd. 2. ESTABLISHMENT. Thebureau shall administer‘ and maintain a comput- 

erized data?ystem for the purpose of assisting criminal justice agencies in monitoring 
and en%ng the c3n_ditions of conEtional release imposed on criminal dffenders by a 
§ITtencing couTt_or the comnfisioner of corrections. The datfin the system are pripv-a_tE 
data as defined irfigion 13.02, subdg/ision 12, butfi 533% to crirnifil justice 
ag—eT1cEs as defin_ed in section 13.02, subdivisi31T?EaE to criminal j_ustice agencies in 
other states in the cdriduct of their official duties.__"_‘ 

— _ 
Subd. AUTHORITY TO ENTER OR RETRIEVE DATA. Only criminal 

tice agencies may submit data to and obtain data from the conditional release data system. 
The commissioner of corrections mg require that any or all information be submitted to 
me conditional release data system. A consent _t_o E release o_f data E conditional 
release data system from E individual who E subject o_f E data ngteffective. 

Subd. PROCEDURES. E ‘bureau shall adopt procedures to provide for the or- 
derly collection, entry, retrieval, and deletion o_f@ contained me conditional release % system. 7 

' 
' 

'

_ 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 401.01, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 
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Subd. 2. DEFINITIONS. (a) Forthe purposes of sections 401.01 to 401.16, the fol- 
lowing terms shall have the meanings given them; 

(b) “CCA county” means a county that participates in the Community Corrections 
Act. 

_ —-—- ‘ 
_— 

(0) “Commissioner” means the commissioner of corrections or a‘ designeee, 

_(e) (d) “Conditional release” means parole, supervised release, conditional release 
as authori—ze:d by section 609.108, subdivision _6_, or 609.109, subdivision L work release 
as authorizedby sections 241.26 and, 244.065,and includes 631.425, probationg,& 
lough, a_n_d £11 other authorized temporary release from 2_t correctional facility. 

Q “County probation officer” means a probation officer appointed under section 
244.19. 

correctional facility. 
(f) “Detain” means to take into actual custody, including custody within a local 

(el) (_g2 “Joint board” means the board provided in section 471.59%; 

Q “Local correctional facility” l_i_a_s_ me meaning given section 241.021, subdivi- 
sion 1. 

(e) (i) “Local correctional service” means those services authorized by and em~ 
ployees, officers, and agents appointed under section 244.19, subdivision 1. 

Q2 “Release” means t_o release from actual custody. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 401.02, is amended by adding a subdivi— 
sion to read:- 

Subd. 5. INTERMEDIATE SANCTIONS. Unless the district court directs other- 
wise, count'y_probation officers may require a person con1"n?tted to the officer’s care by 
the court to perform communityT::rk service for violating a conditioii of probatgiirfi 
pgsed by Elie court. Community work service mTy be imposed for the pufiose of prong 
ing thepulmc, to aid the offender’s rehabi1itati31’1,—0~r‘both. Prob-a—tion’officers‘m~a_y impose 
Etc eight hours of community work service for each violation and up to a total of 24 
E51175 Wic_l1_c3i_n_mTii1W 
work sTvice is firsfinposed. The chief executive of-fi_ct?oiT:cEmunity corrections 
agency may atilijfiie an additional 40 hours of community air service, for a total of 64 
hours per offender per 12-month period, beginning with the date on whichcommunity 
work sgvice is firstfiposed. At the time communityEkErWa Eimposed, probation 
officers E refififed t_o providewiitfeffnotice to £112 offender giatstatesz 

(1) the condition of probation that has been violated; 

Q th_e number o_f hours o_f community work service imposed E th_e violation;fl 
(3) the total number o_f hours if community work service imposed t3 % th_e 

12——month period. 

_An_ offender may challenge tfi imposition Q communityvwork service b_y filing 2_1 
petition district court. Q offender must E th_e petition within E days o_f receiving 
written notice that community work service being imposed. I_f t_lE offender challenges 
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E imposition o_f community work service, & state bears % burden of showing, Q a 
preponderance of the evidence, that the imposition of community work service is reason- 
able under Q13 circumstances. 

Community work service includes sentencing to service. 

. Sec. 9. [40l.025] DETENTION AND RELEASE; PROBATIONERS, CONDI- 
TIONAL RELEASEES, AND PRETRIAL RELEASEES. 

‘Subdivision 1. PEACE OFF ICERS AND PROBATION OFFICERS SERV- 
ING CCA COUN_TIES. (a) When it appears necessary to enforce discipline —-or to pre- 
vent a person on condition—aIre1ease_from escaping or absconding from supervi_si<§1,—the 
(:lu:'ef_executivH)fficer or designee of a community corrections agency in a CCA county 
has the authority to issue? a written Eder directing any peace officer in tlwfeflcounty or any 
prbfion officer s_erving the district and juvenile cfits of the county-t‘5_d_etain and—br—iI1g 
the person before the court or the commissioner, whichever is appropriate, fo,i7d_isposi— 
En. This written cfider is sufiicgnt authority for the peace officer or probatirf officer to 
d—eEir_1—tl—1e person for ncf more than 72 hours,—¢-§x_c—1T1ding Saturdays, Sundays, and ho]; 
days, pending a hr;rirEb%:g1_:eco_urt o_r E commissioner. —: 

(b) The chief executive officer or designee of a community corrections agency in a CCAEIE has the authority to issuar written ondefdirecting a probation officer serving 
the district and juvenile courts of the county to release a person detained under paragraph 
(—a7within 72 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, without an appearance. 
Efore the_cIourt or the commissioner. This writtengier is sufficient aufi-ority for the 
probaticWofficer't__oQease @ detainedifrson. ' 

~ —— 
(c) The chief executive officer or designee of a. community corrections agency in a 

CCA?)1F1t_y has the authority to issue a written—o_rder directing any peace officer inThe 
county or an37Ec>l::—ation officer—servin§ the district and juvenilecoqurts of the ,cour_1fy_t3 
detain ahyfeison on court—ordered pretnirelease wEabsconds from pEtri—a1're1ease o_r 
fails to abide by the conditions of pretrial release. A written order issued under this para- 
5:351: is sufficfirfiuthority forfie peace officer or probatior1—ofIii—cer to detain the person. 

Subd-. 2. PEACE OFFICERS AND PROBATION OFFICERS IN OTHER 
COUNTIES AND STATE CORRECTIONAL INVESTIGATORS. (a) The chief 
executive officer or designee of a community corrections agency in a CCA cfiirrflias the 
authorityto issue a written order directing any state correctional investigator or any peace 
officer‘, probation officer, or county‘ probation officer from another county to detain aper-A 
son under sentence (3 E probation who: ‘ 

Q2 fails to report to serve a sentence _a_t a local correctional facility; 
(2) fails to return from furlough or authorized temporary release from a local correc-@ 
Q escapes from a local correctional facility; or 
Q absconds from court—ordered home detention. 
lg The chief executive officer E designee o_f a community corrections agency a CCA county has me authority to issue a written order directing E state. correctional 

vestigator or any peace officer, probation officer, or county probationofficer from anoth- 
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E county toidetain any person Q court—ordered pretrial release who absconds from pre- 
trial release gr fails t2 abide me ‘conditions Q pretrial release. 

(c) A written order issued under paragraph (1) g @ sufficient authority the 
state correctional investigator, peace officer, probation officer, or county probation offi- 
cer to detain the person. - 

Subd. 3. OFFENDERS UNDER DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS COM- 
MITMENT CCA counties shall comply with the policies prescribed by the commis- 
sioner when prc-)vi_cling super\7isi—5n and oth'«eT>rr—ectional services to ‘per§>r?condition- 
ally released pursuant to sections 24_1._26, 242.19, 243.05, 243.16, 244.05, arfi 244.065, 
Eluding intercounty transfer of persons on conditional release ag E conduct o_f pres- "

‘ 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 609.135, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. TERMS AND CONDITIONS. (a) Except when a sentence of life 
imprisonment is required by law, or when a mandatory minimum sentence isrequired by 
section 609.11, any court may stay imposition or execution of sentence and: ‘ 

(1) may order intermediate sanctions without placing the defendant on probation; or 
(2) may place the defendant on probation with or without supervision and on the 

terms the court prescribes, including intermediate sanctions when practicable. The court 
may order the supervision to be under the probation officer of the court, or, if there isinone 
and the conviction is for a felony or gross misdemeanor, by the commissioner of correc- 
tions, or in any case by some other suitable and consenting person. Unless the court di- 
rects otherwise, state parole and probation agents and probation officers r?iayT1hI5se 
Elhmunity worligvice for Koffendefs probatiofiliolation, consistent~WTth section 
243.05, subdivision 244T1‘fiubdivisio_n g 401.02, subdivision : 

No intermediate sanction may be ordered performed at a location that fails to ob- 
serve applicable requirements or standards of chapter 181A or 182, or any rule promul- 
gated under them. 

(b) For purposes of this subdivision, subdivision 6, and section 609.14, the term “in- 
termediate sanctions” includes but is not limited to incarceration in a local jail or work- 
house, home detention, electronic monitoring, intensive probation, sentencing to service, 
reporting to a day reporting center, chemical dependency or mental health treatment or 
counseling, restitution, fines, day-fines, community work service, work service in a re- 
storative justice program, work in lieu of or to work off fines and, with the victim’s con- 
sent, work in lieu of or to work off restitution.

' 

(c) A court may not stay the revocation of the driver’s license of a person convicted 
of violating the provisions of section 169.121. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 629.34, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1.PEACE OFFICERS (a) A peace officer, as 

defined in section 626.84, subdivision 1, clause (c), or a eenstable; as defined in section 
36'-7:40; subdivisiongv, who is on or off duty withinithe jurisdiction of the appointing~au- 
thority, or on duty outside the jurisdiction of the appointing authority pursuant to section 
629.40, may arrest a person without a warrant as provided under paragraph (c). 
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(b) A part—time peace officer, as defined in section 626.84., subdivision 1, clause (f), 
who is on duty within the jurisdiction of the appointing authority, or on duty outside the 
jurisdiction of the appointing authority pursuant to section 629.40 may arrest a person 
without a warrant as provided under paragraph (c). 

(c) A peace officer; eenstable; or part—time peace officer who is authorized under 
paragraph (a) or (b) to make an arrest without a warrant may do so under the following 
circumstances: 

(1) when a public offense has been committed or attemptedin the officer’s ereensta— 
blels presence; . 

(2-) when the person arrested has committed a felony, although not inthe o_fficer’s er 
eenstablels presence; - 

’ ‘ 

(3) when a felony has in fact been committed, and the officer or constable has rea- 
sonable cause for believing the person arrested to have committed it; 

(4) upon a charge based upon reasonable cause of the commission of a felony by the 
person arrested; 

(5) under the circumstances described in clause (2), (3), or (4), when .the offense is a 
gross misdemeanor violation of section 609.52, 609.595, 609.631, 609.749, or 609.821; 

"or 

(6) under circumstances describedin clause (2), (3), or (4), when the offense is a 
nonfelony violation of a restraining order or no contact order previously issued by a 
court. 

(d) To make an arrest authorized under this subdivision, the officer or constable may 
break open an outer or irmer door or window of a dwelling house if, after notice of office 
and purpose, the officer or eenstable is refused admittance. 

Sec. 12. [629.355] PEACE OFFICER AUTHORITY TO DETAIN PERSON 
ON CONDITIONAL RELEASE. A 

_(a)A peace officer may detain a person 9 conditional release upon probable cause 
that the person has violated a condition of release. “Conditional release” has the meaning 
Wan section 401.01, subdivision 

(b) Except as provided in paragraph (o), no person may be detained longer than the 
period-provided—ii1 rule 27.07fof the Rulegffrirninal l_’—r'oce—d_ure. The detainin—g-pez§:—e 
officer shall providgdetenticm report to tlE agency supervising fierson g En as 
possiblfiie detentidn by the peace oftEeTr—nay not exceed eight hours without the ap- 
proval of The supervisjgfiency may/Ease the person “WE 
commencing revocation proceedings or commence revocation proceedings under ru_lc=: 
27.04 o_f the Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

(c) A person detained under paragraph (a) who is on supervised release or parole 
may Etbe detained longer—fia'n_.72 hours. The daaimrig peace officer shall pfovide a 
do-efenTi—(in"H=.port to the comnuE)rTe_r of corr<E)ns as soon as possible. Tlfiatention by 
the peace officer may not exceed. eight hours without the approval of the Wmmissionera 
a designee. The commissioner may release the person without commencing revocation 
proceedings‘6_i7request a hearing before Eefiarings a_n_d release division. 
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Sec. 13. SUPREME COURT REQUESTED TO AMEND RULES OF CRll\/II- 
NAL PROCEDURE. - 

The supreme court is requested to amend Rule 6.02 of the Rules of Criminal Proce- 
dure t_7l1ow a couTtTj‘1—1—cIg'e, gjudicifi officer t*_c>-E5r$er_t_h§zE:Ty_9_f__a_n_y person E th_e 
community when imposing a condition of release or combination of conditions of release Q E offender EVE: released beforeE 

Sec. 14. RELEASEE PLAN. 
By August 1, 1998, the department of corrections, each county probation agency, 

and efih commuhity corrflions act agenc—y, in consu1tat§vith local law enforcement 
a§e‘n‘éTé§, shall develop a plan to pfiwide loca law enforcenaagencfiwith relevant 
information-<2-<-)nce1'ningc<Eti3nal releasees, their terms of release, their (Ewe histo- 
ry, and other factors that present a risk of violarilhl of the_terms andW1ditions of their 
K:lea§e.ThT§plan shal1Tnc1ude strat§es_to identify tho§<a_€>f—ferT<IeE—H1ost likely «Nam 
the terms of release on an ongoing basis and methods to ensure compliance with the terms 
Frelease by those releasees. 

Sec. 15. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 401.02, subdivision a_n_c_l_ Minnesota Statutes 

1997 Supplement, section 244.19, subdivision E are repealed. 
Sec. 16. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _1_ t_o §_ Ed Z tp _1_5_ _a_re_ effective August L 1998, and apply to §t_s occurring Q Q after date. 

ARTICLE 8 

COURTS AND PUBLIC DEFENDERS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 97A.065, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. FINES AND FORFEITED BAIL. (a) Fines and forfeited bail collected’ 
from prosecutions of violations of: the game and fish laws; sections 84.091 to 84.15; sec- 
tions 84.81 to 84488 84.9 1; section 169.121, when the Violation involved an off——road rec- 
reational vehicle as defined in section 169.01, subdivision 86; chapter 348; and any other 
law relating to wild animals or aquatic vegetation, must be paid to the treasurer of the 
county where the violation is prosecuted. The county treasurer shall submit one—half of 
the receipts to the commissioner and credit the balance to the county general revenue 
fund except as provided in paragraphs (b), (c), and (d). 

(b) The commissioner must reimburse a county, from the game and fish fund, for the 
cost of keeping prisoners prosecuted for violations under this section if the county board, 
by resolution, directs: (1) the county treasurer to submit all fines and forfeited bail to the 
commissioner; and (2) the county auditor to certify and submit monthly itemized state 
ments to the commissioner. 
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(c)$heewnty&easmershallindieateflaemneanteftheweeip$thatareasses& 
menmerwmh%gesimp%eduadasee§en6G%40landsh£lwbH&tallee£thesere%ip$ 
mtheeemnnssienenlfliereeeipmmambeeredkedmthegameandfishfundmpmwéde 

(d) The county treasurer shall submit one—half of the receipts collected under para- 
graph (a) from prosecutions of violations of sections 84.81 to 84.91, and 169.121, i-nelad~ 
ing except receipts that are assessments or surcharges imposed under section 6094-0-L 
357.021, subdivision 6, to me state treasurer and credit the balance to the 
county general fund. The stategtsurer shall credit these receipts to the 
snowmobile trails and enforcement accofin the natural resources fund. 

(d) The county treasurer shall indicate. the amount of the receipts that are surcharges 
imposed under section 357.021, subdivision 6, and shall submit all of those receipts to the 
state treasurer. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 169.121, subdivision 5a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5a. CIHEMICAL DEPENDENCY ASSESSMENT CHARGE, SUR- 
CHARGE. When a court sentences a person convicted of an offense enumerated in sec- 
tion 169.126, subdivision 1, it shall impose a chemical dependency assessment charge of 
$125. A person shall pay an additional surcharge of $5 if the person is convicted of (i) a 
violation of section 169.129, or (ii) a violation of this section within five years of a prior 
impaired driving conviction, as defined in subdivision 3, or a prior conviction for an of- 
fense arising out of an arrest for a violation of section 169.121 or 169.129. This section 
applies when the sentence is executed, stayed, or suspended. The court may not waive 
payment or authorize payment of the assessment charge and surcharge in installments 
unless it makes written findings on the record that the convicted person is indigent or that 
the assessment charge and surcharge would create undue hardship for the convicted per- 
son or that person’s immediate family. 

The county shall collect and forward to the commissioner of finance $25 of the 
chemical dependency assessment charge and the $5 surcharge, if any, within 60 days af- 
ter sentencing or explain to the comn1ission<:1'—irl7vriting why_th_t§1oney was not for- 
warded within this time period. The commissioner shall credit the money to the general 
fund. The county shall collect and keep $100 of the chemical dependency assessment 
charge. 

The chemical dependency assessment charge and surcharge required under this sec- 
tion are in addition to the surcharge required by section 609.401 357.021, subdivision 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 171.16, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 
Subd. 3. SUSPENSION FOR FAILURE TO PAY FINE. When any court reports 

to the commissioner that a person: ( 1). has been convicted of violating a law of this state or 
an ordinance of a political subdivision which regulates the operation or parking of motor 
vehicles, (2) has been sentenced to the payment of a fine or had apenaltyassessment sur- 
charge levied against that person, or sentenced to a fine upon which 
surcharge was levied, and (3) has refused or failed to comply with that sentence or to pay 
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the penalty assessment surcharge, notwithstanding the fact that the court has determined 
that the person has the ability to pay the fine or penalty assessment surcharge, the com- 
missioner shall suspend the driver’s license of such person for 30 days for a refusal or 
failure to pay or until notified by the court that the fine or penalty assessment surcharge, 
or both if a fine and penalty assessment surcharge were not paid, has been paid. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 357.021, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. FEE AMOUNTS. The fees to be charged and collected by the court admin- 
istrator shall be as follows: 

(1) In every civil action or proceeding in said court, including any case arising under 
the tax laws of the state that could be transferred or appealed to the tax court, the plaintiff, 
petitioner, or other moving party shall pay, when the first paper is filed for that party in 
said action, a fee of $122. 

The defendant or other adverse or intervening party, or any one or more of several 
defendants or other adverse or intervening parties appearing separately from the others, 
shall pay, when the first paper is filed for that party in said action, a fee of $122.. 

The party requesting a trial by jury shall pay $75. 
The fees above stated shall be the full trial fee chargeable to said parties irrespective 

of whether trial he to the court alone, to the court and jury, or disposed of without trial, and 
shall include the entry of judgment in the action, but does not include copies or certified 
copies of any papers so filed or proceedings under chapter 103E, except the provisions 
therein as to appeals. 

(2) Certified copy of any instrument from a civil or criminal proceeding, $10, and $5 
for an uncertified copy. 

(3) Issuing a subpoena, $3 for each name. 

(4) Issuing an execution and filing the return thereof; issuing a writ of attachment, 
injunction, habeas corpus, mandamus, quo warranto, certiorari, or other writs not specifi- 
cally mentioned, $‘l0. 

V

- 

(5) Issuing a transcript of j udgment, or for filing and docketing a transcript of judg- 
ment from another court, $7.50. 

(6) Filing and entering a satisfaction of judgment, partial satisfaction, or assignment 
of judgment, $5. 

(7) Certificate as to existence or nonexistence of judgments docketed, $5 for each 
name certified to. 

(8) Filing and indexing trade name; or recording basic science certificate; or record- 
ing certificate of physicians, Osteopaths, chiropractors, veterinarians, or optometrists, 
$5. 

(9) For the filing of each partial, final, or annual account in all trusteeships, $10. 
(10) For the deposit of a will, $5. 
(11) For recording notary commission, $25, of which, notwithstanding subdivision 

la, paragraph (b), $20 must be forwarded to the state treasurer to be deposited in the state 
treasury and credited to the general fund. 
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(12) RRflaenade£endantpkadsgmlgzmeris.sentemed£9rapettynnsdemean9reth- 
erthanaparleir1gvielati9n;thede£eadantshallpaya£eeef$1-1:: 

(-13) Filing a motion or response to a motion for modification of child support, a fee 
fixed by rule or order of the supreme court. 

(-14-) Q All other services required by law for which no fee is provided, such fee as 
compares favorably with those herein provided, or such as may be fixed by rule or order 
of the court. 

(-1-5) _(_1i)_ In addition to any other filing fees under this chapter, a surcharge in the 
amount of $75 must be assessed in accordance with section 259.52, subdivision 14, for 
each adoption petition filed in district court to fund the putative fathers’ adoption registry 
under section 259.52.

I 

The fees in clauses (3) and (4) need not be paid by a public authority or the party the 
public authority represents. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section'357.02‘l, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: ‘ 

'
‘ 

Subd. 6. SURCHARGES ON CRIMINAL AND TRAFFIC OFFENDERS. (a) 
The court shall impose‘-and the court administrator shall collect a $25 surcharge on evcfi 
person corn/Ted of any felony, gross misdemeanor, misdemeanor, or petty misdemeanor 
offense, other than a violation of a law or ordinance relating to vehicle parking. The sur- 
charge slw.1l:l3e:i:m1)_()sed whetlE‘r_ofiot_the person is sentenaad to imprisonmefirfi 
sentencfs.EyZ=E._-‘" :? T T" T“ T _ __ 
Q th_e court E Q impose a surcharge E required b_y subdivision, Q court 

administrator shall show E imposition o_f fie @ surcharge, collect me surcharge _a_nd 
correct _tE record. 

(c) The court may not waive payment of the surcharge required under this subdivi- 
sion.FpK1f)vs/Eofiidigency or unduelfidship upon the convicted fie-r-s-on or the 
convicted person’s imrmadiate family? the sentencing court ma)? authorize paymento_fE 
surcharge installments. 

(d) The court administrator or other entity collecting a surcharge. shall forwardit to 
the stTeEIsurer. 

_ 
' 

_ Z 
- 

-- 

(e) If the convicted person is sentenced to imprisonment and has not paid the sur- 
chargfiaefcfi the term of impriso_nment begins‘, the chief execufie TEECFEEIE 
tional facility ir1—vs/l11:'ch_tl1e convicted person is Ecarcerated shall collect thegrcharge 
from any earnings the ifiate accrues; from work performedfithe facility—5r while on 
conditifilal release.The chief executivec>:fficer shall forward tfignount collected toE 
state treasurer. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 357.021, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read:

_ 

Subd. 7. DISBURSEMENT OF SURCHARGES BY STATE TREASURER. 
115 state traisurer shall disburse surcharges received under subdivision § £1 section 
97A.065, subdivision 2, as follows: 
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(1) one percent of the surcharge E be credited Q th_e 3% and @ fund to E9; 
yifi peace_officer trafiifig employees of £13 department pf natural resources Linog 
licensed under sections 626.84 to 626.863, @ L110 possess peace officer authority fg 
the purpose of enforcing @ Eli ME 

_(;2_)_ Q percent Q the surcharge shall be credited t_o E peace officers trainingg 
count Q special revenue fund; and 

22 Q percent pf _l'll_E surcharge shall be credited to the general fund. 
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 488A.03, subdivision 11, is amended to 

read: 

. Subd. 11. FEES PAYABLE TO ADMINISTRATOR. (a) The civil fees payable to 
the administrator for services are the same in amount as the fees then payable to the dis- 
trict court of Hennepin county for like services. Library and filing fees are not required of 
the defendant in an unlawful detainer action. The fees payable to the administrator for all 
other services of the administrator or the court shall be fixed by rules promulgated by a 
majority of the judges. 

(b) Fees are payable to the administrator in advance. 

(c) Judgments will be entered only upon written application. 

(d) The following fees shall be taxed in alleasesffl all charges where applicable: (a) 
The state of Minnesota and any governmental subdivision within the jurisdictional area 
of any municipal district court herein established may present cases for hearing before 
said municipal district court; (b) In the event the court takes jurisdiction of a prosecution. 
for the violation of a statute or ordinance by the state or a governmental subdivision other 
than a city or town in Hennepin county, all fines, penalties, and forfeitures collected shall 
be paid over to the treasurer of the governmental subdivision’ which submitted a case 
charges for prosecution under ordinance violation and to the county treasurer in all other 
eases charges except where a different disposition is provided by law, in which case, pay- 
ment shall be made to the public official entitled thereto. The following fees shall be 
taxed to the county or to the state or governmental subdivision which would be entitled to 
payment of the fines, forfeiture or penalties in any case, and shall be paid to the court ad- 
ministrator for disposing’ of the matter: 

(1) In alI eases Egg each charge where the defendant is brought into court and pleads 
guilty and is sentenced, or the matter is otherwise disposed of without trial ........ .. $5. 

(2) In arraignments where the defendant waives a preliminary examination ........ .. 
$10. 

(3) In all other cases Egg all other charges where the defendant stands trial or has a 
preliminary examination by the court ........ .. $15. 

(4) In aIleasesEo_ra_ll charges where a defendant was issued a statute, traffic, or ordi~ 
nance violation tag citation and a fine is paid or the case is otherwise disposed of in a 
violations bureau ........ .. $l- 

(5) Upon the effective date of a$2inereaseintheaepiredmeterfi-nesehedulethatis 
enaaedeneraflerAugust47I98%theameumpayablemtheeeufiaémmis&mmmustbe 
mereasedby$Ifereaeh@epkedmeterviemfiendispesede£maviehfiembmeaa:me 
increase in clause (4), the fine schedule amounts shall be increased by $10. 

‘I 
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Additional money, if any, received by the fourth judicial district administrator as a 
result of this section shall-b'e_used to fu_n_dE automated citation system ‘and revenue 
collecfi3rE"1i1ifi—at17Iea_1m)*f;137th-e E1:Ee‘d“aa“n1inistrative costs of the ~courtTministra- 
tor’s office. 

1 _‘ — — _— 
Additional money, 1 received lg E‘9_f Minneapolis _a_s a‘ result of sec; 

tion shall be used to provide additional funding to the city attorney for use in criminal 

attorney positions g services. 
See. 8. STUDY OF FINE DISTRIBUTI-ON. 
The court administrator for the fourth judicial district shall study the feasibility o_f 

modimg th_e E distribution—sw_tem E th_e fourth judicial disI1ictt_o re:—cognize E m_— 
carceration costs that are absorbed by local. municipalities. The study shall include the 
participation o_f local prosecutorsfl county an_d officials. E fourth judicial court 
administrator shall make recommendations t_o E legislature E issue Q November 
l5_, 1999. 

See. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 588.01, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. CONSTRUCTIVE. Constructive contempts are those not committed in 
the immediate presence of the court, and of which it has no personal knowledge, and may 
arise from any of the following acts or omissions: 

(1) misbehavior in office, or other willful neglect or violation of duty, by an attorney, 
court administrator, sheriff, coroner, or other person appointed or elected to perform a 
judicial or ministerial service; 

(2) deceit or abuse of the process or proceedings of the court by a party to an action or 
special proceeding; 

(3) disobedience of any lawful judgment, order, or process of the court; 

(4) assuming to be an attorney or other officerof the court, and acting as such with- 
out authority; 

(5) rescuing any person or property in the custody of an officer by virtue of an order 
or process of the court; 

(6) unlawfully detaining a witness or party to an action while going to, remaining at, 
or returning from the court where the action is to be tried; 

(7) any other unlawful -interference with the process or proceedings of a court; 

(8) disobedience of a subpoena duly served, or refusing to be sworn or to answer as a 
witness; 

(9) when summoned as a juror in a court, neglecting to attend or serve, improperly 
conversing with a party to an action to be tried at the court or with any person relative to 
the merits of the action, or receiving a communication from a party or other person in 
reference to it, and failing to immediately disclose the same to the court; 

(10) disobedience, by an inferior tribunal or officer, of the lawful judgment, order, or 
process of a superior court, proceeding in an action or special proceeding in any court 
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contrary to law after it has been removed from its jurisdiction, or disobedience of any 
lawful order or process of a judicial officer; 

(11) failure or refusal to pay a penalty assessment surcharge levied pursuant to sec- 
tion 6264361 357.021, subdivision 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 609.101, subdivision 5, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 5. WAIVER PROHIBITED; REDUCTION AND INSTALLMENT 
PAYMENTS. (a) The court may not waive payment of the minimum fine; surcharge; or- 
assessment required by this section. 

(b) If the defendant qualifies for the services of a public defender or the court finds 
on the record that the convicted person is indigent or that immediate payment of the fine; 
surehasge; er assessment would create undue hardship for the convicted person or that 
person’s immediate family, the court may reduce the amount of the minimum fine to not 
less than $50. 

(c) The court also may authorize payment of the fine; susehasge; er assessment -in 
installments. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.3241, is amended to read: 

609.3241 PENALTY ASSESSMENT AUTHORIZED. 
When a court sentences an adult convicted of violating section 609.322., 609.323, or 

609.324, while acting other than as a prostitute, the court shall impose an assessment of 
not less than $250 and not more than $500 for a violation of section 609.324, subdivision 
2, or a misdemeanor violation of section 609.324, subdivision 3; otherwise the court shall 
impose an assessment of not less than $500 and not more than $1,000. The mandatory 
minimum portion of the assessment is to be used for the purposes described in section 
626.558, subdivision 2a, and is in addition to the assessment or surcharge required by 
section 609-10-1~ 357.021, subdivision 6. Any portion of the assessment imposed in ex- 
cess of the mandatory minimum amount shall be forwarded to the general fund and is 
appropriated annually to the commissioner of corrections. The commissioner, with the 
assistance of the general crime victims advisory council, shall use money received under 
this section for grants to agencies that provide assistance to individuals who have stopped 
or wish to stop engaging in prostitution. Grant money may be used to provide these indi- 
viduals with medical care, child care, temporary housing, and educational expenses. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.14, is amended to read: 
611.14 RIGHT TO REPRESENTATION BY PUBLIC DEFENDER. 
The following persons who are financially unable to obtain counsel are entitled to be 

represented by a public defender: 

(1) a person charged with a felony or, gross misdemeanor, o_r misdemeanor includ- 
ing a person charged under sections 629.01 to 629.29; '

A 

(2) a person appealing from a conviction of a felony or gross misdemeanor, or a per- 
son convicted of a felony or gross misdemeanor, who is pursuing a postconviction pro~. 
ceeding and who has not already had a direct appeal of the conviction; 
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(3) a person who is entitled to be represented by counsel under section 609.14, sub- 
division 2; g 

(4) a minor who is entitled to -be represented by counsel under section 260.155, sub- 
division2;ifthejudgee£thejuvem-le' 

' eeurteeneernedhasrequestedand1=eee1ved' ‘ the 
' 

efthedisti=iet' 
' 

eeurtjudges: e£thejudieial' 
' ' 

d=rsa=iet' 

' 

teutilize" theses- 
vieesofdaepubfiedefendermwehease&andapprwal9fthe%mpensaémenamenm- 
ly;hourly;orperdiembasistebepaidfersuehsewieesuaderseefien%60£5¥. ,subelw1-'

" 
sien 2-, elause. (e); or 

(§)apersen;enfifledbyhwwberepresentedbyeeunsekehargedwithaHo£fense 
withmmeaifijufisdiefienefadfitéetmurgfidaetéaljadgemamajeéstefthekial 
judgeseftheeoufiwneemedhaverequefiedmdweewedapprwalefamajeétyefthe 

weheasesahdapprwale£fl1e%mpensaéenenamenmly;hemly;mperdiemba§swbe 
paidfersuehsewieesbytheeeuafiywithintlieeeurtisjurisdietien. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.20, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 
Subd. 3. REIMBURSEMENT. In each fiscal year, the state treasurer shall deposit 

the£1i=st$-l-8€);00(Ji-nthegeirxeralfu-rad-payments inexeessef$-l-80,4J00shallbedeposited 
in the general fund and eredited credit them to a separate account with the board of public 
defense. The ‘amount credited to this account is appropriated to the board of public de- 
fense. 

The balance of this account does not cancel but ‘is available until expended, Expen- 
ditures by the board from this account for each judicial district public defense office must 
be based on the amount of the payments received by the state from the courts in each judi- 
cial district. Adistrict public defender’s office that receives money under this subdivision 
shall use the money to supplement office overhead payments to part—time attorneys pro- 
Wdiiigpufiic defense services in the district. By January 15 of each year, the board of 
public defense shall report to thasfirs and ranfing minoriE1FerW:rscTh§enate an_d 
house divisionsjving juri?di(:—tion oveEiminal justice funding on the—aH>unt ap1E 
priated under this subdivision, the n-Iffber of cases handled by ea3h_dTst,rict public de- 
fender’s office,—t11e number of cfis in which_reimbursementsVerT)rdered, the aver21g—e 
amount of reimlfisement ordered, a__n__d _tl_1e average amount o_f money receivag part- 
time attorneys under this subdivision. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.20, ‘subdivision 4, is amended to read: 
Subd. 4. EMPLOYED DEFENDANTS. A court shall order a defendant who is 

employed when a public defender is appointed, (E wfilbebbfrles employed while repre- 
sented by a public defender, shall to reimburse the state for the cost of the public defender. 
If reimbursement is required unda this subdivision, the court shall order the reimburse- 
ment when a publicdefender is firstappointed or as saifi as after thecourt deter- 
mines that reimbursement is required. The court may accept partial reimbursement from 
the defendant if the ‘defendant’s financial circumstances warrant a reduced reimburse- 
merit schedule. The court may consider the guidelines in subdivision 6 in determining a 
defendant’s reimbursement schedule. If a defendant does not agree to make payments, 
the court may order-the defendant’s employer to withhold a percentage of the defendant’s 
income to be turned over to the court. The percentage to be withheld may be determined 
under subdivision 6. 
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Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.20, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. REIIVIBURSEIVIENT RATE. Legal fees required to be reimbursed under 
subdivision 4, shall be determined by multiplying the total number of hours worked on 
the case by a public defender by $30 $40 per hour. The public defender assigned to the 
defendant’s case shall provide to the court, upon the court’s request, a written statement 
containing the total number of hours worked on the defendant’s case up to the time of the 
request. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 611.25, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. DUTIES. The state puhlie defender shall prepare a biennial repert te the 
heardandareperttethegevernerandthesupremeceurtenthe eperatienefthestate 
public defenderis office; district defender systems; and publie defense eerperatiens: The 
bienmalrepeHisduemerhefemthebegimnnge£thelegiflatNes%mmfeHewmgthe 
end ef the biennium: The state public defender may require the reporting of statistical 
data, budget information, and other cost factors by the chief district public defenders and 
appointed counsel systems. The state public defender shall design and conduct programs 
for the training of all state and district public defenders, appointed counsel, and attorneys 
for public defense corporations funded under section 611.26. The state public defender 
shall establish policies and procedures to administer the district public defender system, 
consistent with standards adopted by the state board of public defense. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.26, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. APPOINTMENT; TERMS. The state board of public defense shall ap- 

point a chief district public defender for each judicial district. When appointing a chief 
district public defender, the state board of public defense membership shall be increased 
to include two residents of the district appointed by the chief judge of the district to reflect 
the characteristics of the population served by the public defender in that district. The 
additional members shall serve only in the capacity of selecting the district public de- 
fender. The ad hoc state board of public defense shall appoint a chief district public de- 
fender only after requesting and giving reasonable time to receive any recommendations 
from the public, the local bar association, and the judges of the district; and the eeunty 
eemmissieners within the Each chifiiistrict public defender shall be a qualified 
attorney; licensed to practice law in this state. The chief district public defender shall be 
appointed for a term of four years, beginning January 1, pursuant to the following stag— 
gered term schedule: (1) in 4992. 2000, the second and eighth districts; (2) in 4-993 2001, 
the first, third, fourth, and tenth (3) in -1-994 E, the fifth and ninth districts; 
and (4) in 4-995 1999, the sixth and seventh districts. The chief district public defenders 
shall serve for fotfilear terms and may be removed for cause upon the order of the state 
board of public defense. Vacancies in the office shall be filled by the appointing authority 
for the unexpired term. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.26, subdivision 3, is amended toread: 
Subd. 3. COMPENSATION. (a) The compensation of the chief district public de- 

fender shall be set by the heard of publie defense: and the compensation of each assistant 
district public defender shall be set by the ehief defenderwith the appreval 
et-‘the board of public defense. To assist the board of public defense in determining com- 
pensation under this subdivision, counties shall provide to the board information on the 
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compensation of county attorneys, including salaries and benefits, rent, secretarial staff, 
and other pertinent budget data. For purposes of this subdivision, compensation means 
salaries, cash payments, and employee benefits including paid time off and group insur- 
ance benefits, and other direct and indirect items of compensation including the value of 
office space provided by the employer. 

(b) This subdivision does not limit the rights of public defenders to collectively bar- 
gain with their employers. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.26, subdivision 3a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3a. BUDGET; COMPENSATION. (a) Notwithstanding subdivision 3 or 
any other law to the contrary, compensation and economic benefit increases for chief dis- 
trict public defenders and assistant district public defenders, who are full—time county 
employees, shall be paid out of the budget for that judicial district public defender’s of- 
fice. ’ 

(b)‘In the second judicial district, the district public defender’s office shall be funded 
lg th_e board pf public defense. TIE budget E E second judicial public .defender’s of: 
fice shall not include Ramsey county property taxes. 

(c) In the fourth judicial district, the distzict public defender’s office shall be funded 
by thgcgrfif public defense and bythe Hennepin county board. Personrie-leipenses of 
E1te>—«employe-es hired on or after_JahT1aiy l, 1999, in the fourth judicial district public (1; 
fehdefs office @E—ffidc§fl the board o_f public_defense. V

— 
((1) Those budgets for district public defender services in the second and fourth judi- 

cial dis-tricts ‘under the jurisdiction of the state board of publiedgense shall-be eligible.-E 
adjiistrnents to their base budgets in the same manner as other state agencies. In making 
biennial budget base adjustments, the commissioner of finance shall consider the budgets 
for district public defender services in all judicial districts, as allocated by the state board 
of public defense, in the same manrEr‘_as other state agencies. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.263, is amended to read: 
611.263 GOU-N5I¥ IS EIVIPLOYER 91135 RAMSEY, HENNEPIN DEFEND- 

ERS. .‘
. 

Subdivision 1. EMPLOYEES. (a) Except g provided in subdivision E the district 
public defender and assistant public defenders of the second judicial district are em- 
ployees of Ramsey county in the unclassified service under section 383A.286. 

(b) Except Q provided subdivision g the district public defender and assistant 
public defenders of the fourth judicial district are employees of Hennepin county under 
section 383B.63, subdivision 6. 

A Subd. 2. PUBLIC EMPLOYER. (a) Except as provided in subdivision 3, and not- 
withstanding section 179A.O3, subdivision 15, clause (c), the Rfinsey county b3aEs the 
public employer under the public employment labor relations act for the district public 
defender and assistant public defenders of the second judicial district. 

(b) Except E provided subdivision‘_3i a_n_d notwithstanding section 179A.03, sub- 
division 15 , clause (c), the Hennepin county board is the public employer under the pub- 
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lie employment labor relations act for the district public defender and assistant public de- 
fenders of the fourth judicial district. 

Subd. 3. EXCEPTION. Notwithstanding section 611.265, district public defend- 
ers antfimpfiyees in the second and fourth judicial districts who are hired on or after Jan- 
uary 1, 1999, are state employees of the board of public defense and are governed by the 
pE;obrine1ruleTuW>ted by the boaTd_o_fpublicdefense. Employc:?s—of—the public defer? 
er’s office indie second a—n_dfo_urth_ udicial districts who are hired be5173Tanuary 1, 1999, 
remain employees 9_f Ramsey E12 1-Iennepin counties, respectively, under subdivisions 1 

and 2. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.27, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. COUNTY PAYMENT RESPONSIBILITY. (a) 5Phe total cem- 
pensatienandexpenses;includingo£t5ice equipmemandsuppfienofthedistfictpubfic 
defenderarembepaidbytheceantyorcounnescompdsmgthejndicialdismicn 

(19) A chief district public defender shall annually submit a comprehensive budget to 
the state NE of public defense. The budget shall be in compliance with standards and 
forms required by the board and must; ataminiinnncninclude dctai-led substantiationasto 
all revenues and expenditures. The chief district public defender shall, at times and in the 
form required by the board, submit repdrts to the board concerning its operations, includ- 
ing the number of cases handled and funds expended for these services. 

Wkhmwndaysafieranasnstmtdistdctpubficdefenderisappomtedfihedisnict 
pubficdefcndcrshadcerdfymdaesmtebomdofpubficdefcmethecompenmfionthm 
hasbeensecommendedfortlacassistann 

ééihesmtebemdofpubficdcfcnscshallnansmfithepmposcdbudgetofeachdio 
tnictpublicdefendertotlaerespectivodistrictcourtadministratorsandcountybudgetofi 
ficers for commentbefore the boardlsfinalapprovalofthebudgcsllacboardshalldetcn 
nnncandcertifymthewspwdvecountyboardsafinalwmpmhenswebudgetfordae 
o£ficeo£thedisn4ctpubficdcfendesthmmdudesaHaepeme&A£ermeboa£ddeten 
minesthealbcadono£thesmmfundsaamonzedpu£sumnwpasagmph(e);thebomd 
shalappordmmeexpemesofthedmtdctpubficdefendemamongtheseverflwumics 
mdeach%mtyshfllpayfisshwcmmonth1yinstalknent&$hccomtyshMeisthcpr+ 
pordonofthewtflexpcmesthatfliepopuméonmthecwntybeaasmdaemtflpopnhdm 
inthedmtfictwdawnnncdbythehstfederdcmmnfidaodmadapnbhcdefcnderoran 
assEmmdi%é%pubHcde£enderEtempo£aHy&ans£e&cdma'%ung¢mtsimatedmthm 
public defenderis district; said county shall pay the proportionate part ofthat 
public defender-’s expenses for the sepvices perfopmed in said county: 

(d)Reimbummnemfonacmalandnecewmytsa¥ele;epensesintheconducto£the 
offiwofmedmmiapubficdefmdesshaubechargedmefihcraathegenesalexpemwof 
meoffice;€2)thegmerfl@epenseso£medE&ia£orwhichthcaepenseswe$mwHedfi 
outsidethedistrict;or{3)theofficeo£thestatepublicdefende£ifthesei=viceswe1=ercn- 
deredfortlaatoftiice: 

(e) (b) Money appropriated to the state board of public defense for the board’s ad- 
ministratign, for the state public defender, for the judicial district public defenders, and 
for the public defense corporations shall be expended as determined by the board. Indis- 
tributing funds to district public defenders, the board shall consider the geographic dis- 
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tribution‘of public defenders, the equity of compensation among the judicial districts, 
public defender case loads, and the results of the weighted case load study. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.27, subdivision—7, is amended to read: 
Subd. 7. PUBLIC DEFENDER SERVICES; RESPONSIBILITY. Notwith- 

The state’s obligation for the costs of the public defender services 
is limited to the appropriations made to the board of public defense. Sewiees and eye 
pens%ineaseswhereadeq%terepwsentafienemm%bepmwdedbythed$tfietpubHe 
defendershallbetherespensibi-lityefthestatebeardefpabliedefense: 

Sec. 23. REPORT ON SURCHARGES. 
The state court administrator shall collect information on the amount of revenue col- 

lected annually from theimposition of surcharges under Minnesota Statutes, section 
97A.065, subdivi"s'fi Z6: 357.021, sufiiivision 6, and shall report this information to the 
chairs and ranking minority members of the house and senate divisions having jurisdic- @ @fimina1 justice funding by .lanu—ary 20T)1. 

Sec. 24. INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR. 
The revisor shall change the term “penalty assessmen ” or similar term to “sur- 

charge” or similar term wherever the term appears in Minnesota Rules in-connection with 
the board o_f peace officer standards £1 training. 

Sec. 25. EXPIRATION.
' 

j_‘h_e amendment made to Minnesota Statutes, section 488A.03, subdivision 11, err; 
pires fl L 2000. ‘ ' ' 

Sec. 26. REPEALER. 
_(_a_)_ 

Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 609.101; subdivision § 626.861, EE 
pealed. , _

. 

Q32 Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 611.216, subdivision la; 611.26, subdivision 
93 and 611.27, subdivision Ed Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 611.27, 
subdivision 3 E repealed. <

' 

Sec. 27. EF_FECTIV E DATE. 
‘

. 

‘Sections 1 t_o t_o E £1 E paragraph Q _aE effective January 1999. $3: 
tifl E effective E 1, 1999. ‘ 

ARTICLE 9 

CORRECTIONS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 3.739, subdivision 1', is amended to 

read: ' 

Subdivision 1. PERMISSIBLE CLAIMS. Claims and‘ demands arising out of the 
circumstances described in this subdivision shall be presented to, heard, and determined 
as provided in subdivision 2: 
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(1) an injury to or death of an inmate of a state, regional,or local correctional facility 
or county jail who has been conditionally released and ordered to perform uncompen- 
sated work for a stateagency, a political subdivision or public corporation of this state, a 
nonprofit educational, medical, or social service agency, or a private business or individ- 
ual, as a condition of the release, while performing the work; 

(2) an injury to or death of a person sentenced by a court, granted a suspended sen- 
tence by a court, or subject to a court disposition order, and who, under court order, is 
performing work (a) in restitution, (b) in lieu of or to work off fines or court ordered costs, 
(c) in lieu of incarceration, or (d) as a term or condition of a sentence, suspended sentence,

' 

or disposition order, while performing the work; 

(3) an injury to or death of a person, who has been diverted fromlthe court system and 
who is performing work as described in paragraph (1) or (2) under a written agreement 
signed by the person, and if a juvenile, by a parent or guardian; or 

(4) an injury to ordeath of any person caused by an individual who was performing 
work as described in paragraph (1), (2), or (3);g 
Q necessary medical 9E pf offenders sentenced t2 the Camp Ripley work 13 

gram described section 241.277.
' 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 241.01, subdivision 7, is amended to read: 

~~~

~
~ ~~~ 
~~~~ 

~~ 

~ 
~~~ 

~ 
~~~ 

Subd. 7. USE OF FACILITIES BY OUTSIDE AGENCIES. The commissioner 
of corrections may authorize and permit public or private social service, educational, or 
rehabilitation agencies or organizations, and their clients; or lawyers, insurance compa- 
nies, or others; to use the facilities, staff, and other resources of correctional facilities un- 
der the commissioner’s control and may require the participating agencies or organiza- 
tions to pay all or part of the costs thereof. All sums of money received pursuant to the 
agreements herein authorized shall not cancel until the end‘ of the fiscal year immediately 
following the fiscal year in which the funds were received. The funds are available for use 
by the commissioner during that period, and are hereby appropriated annually to the 
commissioner of corrections for the purposes of this subdivision. 

The commissioner may provide meals for staff and visitors for efficiency of opera- 
tion and may require thefirticipants to pay £fi0T[TI‘t—& the costsT_f the meals. K11 sums 
gfin'o1Te}E>eived urfir this provisi5iE?1J[§oEated$ % shall 
not cancel until the end offi fiscal year immediately followfig the fiscal E f”u?1?l's“fiHe":Ha?ei\r—ed.— _' *7‘ — _ ’ 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 241.01, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 9. LEASES FOR CORRECTIONAL FACILITY PROPERTY. Money 
collected as_rent under section 16B.24, subdivision 5, for state property at any of the 
correctionfi fa<‘:’fiities administered by tl_1_e_ comrnissioner—oTco—r‘r‘e7:tions is apprcffiafedto % commissioner an_d dedicated to the correctional facility from which it is generated. 
Any balance remaining at the end oftg fiscal year shall not cancel and isav_ailable until """" ——"—?:—"_“"_"j? 
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~
~ 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 241.015, is amended to read: 
241.015 ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORTS REQUIRED. 
Subdivision ANNUAL REPORT. Notwithstanding section 15.91, the depart~ 

ment of corrections must issue a performance report by November 30 of each year. The 
issuance and content of the report must conform with section 15.91. 

Subd. RECIDIWSM ANALYSIS. LIE report required subdivision 1 must 
include Q evaluationfll analysis Q‘ th_e programming ah department g corrections 
facilities. This evaluatiQn.ran_d analysis must include: 

~~~ 

~~

~
~ Q 3 description o_1’tl1_e vocational, work, arid industries programs information 

Q the recidivism rates for offenders who participated these types of programming;
~
~ Q 3 description o_f E educational programs and information % th_e recidivism 

rates for offenders who participated educational programming;
~
~ (3) a description offi chemical dependency, E offender, and mental health treat- 

ment programs and information on the recidivism rates E offenders who participated 
these treatment programs. 

' 

' 

i 
’ A~~

~ The analysis o_f recidivism rates must include a breakdown o_f recidivism rates fcg 
juvenile offenders, adult male offenders, _a_nd adult female offenders. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 241.05, is amended to read: 
241.05 RELIGIOUS I-NS5l1RUG5I1I0N ACTIVITIES. 
The commissioner of corrections shall provide at least one hear; on the first day of 

allow inmates of 
all prisonsand reformatories under the commissioner’s control to participate in religious 
activities, during which members of the clergy of good standingfi any churcher denomi- 
nation may freely administer and impart religious rites and instruction to those desiring 
thesamethem. illheeemmissienershallpreaédeaprivatereemwheresuehinstruetien 

easeefmme£%bytheparentsergumdiamand;measee£sielmes&wmeefiierdayer 
heurmaybe designatedgbutallseetarianpraetieesareprelaibited;andNo officeror em- 
ployee of the institution shall attempt to influence the religious belief of any inmate, and 
none no inmate shall be required to attend religious services against the inmate’s will.

~
~
~ 

~~

~
~ 
~~ 

~~~

~
~
~ Sec. _6. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 241‘.277, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 
' 

‘

4 

Subd. 6. LENGTH OF STAY. An offender sentenced by a court to the work pro— 
gram must serve a minimum of two—thirds of the pronounced sentence unless the offend~ 
er is terminated from the program and remanded .to the custody of the sentencing court as 
provided in subdivision 7. The offender may be required to remain at the program beyond 
the minimum sentence for any period up to the full sentence if the offender violates disci- 
plinary rules. An offender whose program completion occurs on a Saturday, Sunday, or 
holiday shall" l:ue—z1llowed to return to the community on the last (Efbefore the completion 
date that is not_ a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday. If the offender’s stay in the program was 
5cter17iedd11_e_to—a violation of the disciplinary rt1_l<es—and the offen$’s_dEof completifi 
is a Saturday, Su_nday, or hol_icE, the offendersliallhdtbe allowed t_o Rafi t_o the c_o_n: 
miinity th_e (Lg following t11_aTi—_s n_ot a Sa%13TS1Eday, E holiday. _‘_ 

~~~

~
~
~
~ 

~~~

~
~
~
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 241.277, is amended by ad- 
ding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 6a. FURLOUGHS. The commissioner may furlough an offender for up to 
three days iifihe event of the deamf a family mem§or spouse? the comn§si§1e—r 
Etxrfitgsntliafthe offeFde_r_requiresserious and immedfie medical-a_t—te‘ntion, the com- 
missioner mE7gr—E furloughs of up to three—d_—aE t_o provide appropriate healtT:are. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 241.277, subdivision 9, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 9. COSTS OF PROGRAM. Counties sentencing offenders to the program 
must pay 25 percent of the per diem expenses for the offender. Per diem money received 
from the counties are appropriated to the commissioner of cor—rect—i3—ns for program ex- 
pense§—Sums of m_c?1ey received bftlgcommissioner under this subdiv_ision shall Ki 
cancel until the‘:-and of the fiscal year fimediately following thTiscal year in w_h—i<:_l_1Ec5 
funds weFeTreFe,i_v7e‘<l—byWe cornrr_1fi_ioner. The cormnissionerfiresponflefor all othef 
costs zfidciated witlftheplacement of offenders in the program, including, but not lim- 
ited to, the remaining per diem expenses and the full cost of transporting offenders to and 
from the program. Costs of medical (i must be pfl according tg Q provisions of sec- 
tion 3.739. 

Sec. 9. [241.278] AGREEMENTS FOR WORK FORCE OF STATE OR 
COUNTY JAIL INMATES. 

The commissioner of corrections, in the interest of inmate rehabilitation, may enter 
into i7e—ragency agreements with state,_c3unty, or mu_nicipa1 agencies, or conuTct with 
nonprofit agencies to fund orfiially fund the cdst of programs that usastate or cou—my 
jail inmates as a wt)TkfTrc<? The comnu—'ss—i<mer_is_a1u_thorized to r<=.Teix'—efur1—"<is—\7ia these 
afieements and these funds arrappropriated to the commissioiier for community—service 
programming" 

_ M 
Sec. 10. [24135] EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENTS. 
Subdivision 1. ASSESSMENTS; PROGRAMMING PLANS. The commission- 

er of corrections $2111 develop an educational assessment to determinE1e educational 
sfatus and needs cflidults and jtiveniles in department of coEections facil?es. The com- 
missioner shall ensure tharzfisessmentsare conducted7§n all individuals both IE1 their 
admittancegl prior toTlTeir discharge Edm a faci1ity.~T'h7::"comn1issioncerEal1 ME 
progra1nrni1E)1:a1n:f<)r_iIEduals on whom an admissiT assessment was—cI>n_ducted if 
the individual Efinfited to an eduaitional pmgram. The plan must address any specifi 
Eads identified by th_e as§ess_rr1ent. The commissiontfshal-l—also determine methods to 
measure E eduat-tional progress o_f?1aividua1s during@_j E E facility. ”_ 

Subd. 2. REPORT REQUIRED. By December 15, 1999, the commissioner of 
corrections shall report to the chairs andTanking minorfi members of the senate an_d 
house comnfies and cfvfions havfi jurisdiction over criminal j1T§ti_<§ policyE 
funding on the educfimal assessments and programmi-ngplans described in subdivificm 
1. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 242.192, is amended to read: 
242.192 CHARGES TO COUNTIES. 
The commissioner shall charge counties or other appropriate jurisdictions for the 

actual per diem cost of confinement, excluding educational costs, of juveniles at the Min- 
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nesota correctional faci1ity.—Red Wing. This charge applies to both counties that partici- 
pate in the Community Corrections Act and those that do not. The commissioner shall 
annually determine costs, making necessary adjustments to reflect the actual costs of 
confinement. All money received under this section must be deposited in the state trea- 
sury and credited to the general fund. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 242.32, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAMMING. The commissioner 

of corrections shall be charged with the duty of developing constructive programs for the 
prevention and decrease of delinquency and crime among youth. To that end, the com- 
missioner shall cooperate with counties and existing agencies to encourage the establish- 
ment of new programming, both, local and statewide, to provide a continuum of services 
for serious and repeat juvenile offenders who do not require secure placement. The com- 
missioner shall work jointly with the commissioner of human services and counties and 
municipalities to develop and provide community—based services for residential place- 
ment of juvenile offenders and community—based services for nonresidential program- 
ming for juvenile offenders and their families. 

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the commissioner of corrections is autho- 
rized to contract with courfxsplacing juveni1es—in the serious/chronic program, PRE- 
PARETat the Min~n—esota correctional facility—Re<l_Vl/'i—ng to provide necessary extended 
commu-n_ity_transition programming. Funds resulting from“ the contracts shall be depos- 
ited in the state treasury and are appropriated to the‘conu_ru'—ssEer for juveniTc(;rection- 
al purposes. 

"
' 

Sec.’ 13. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 243.51, subdivision 1, is_ 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. The commissioner of corrections is hereby authorized to contract 
with agencies and bureaus of the United States and with the proper officials-of other states 
or a county of this state for the custody, care, subsistence, education, treatment and train- 
ing of persons convicted of criminal offenses constituting felonies in the courts of this 
state, the United States, or other states of the United States. Such contracts shall provide 
for reimbursing the state of Minnesota for all costs or other expenses involved. Funds 
recewedunderwchemmwashaflbedeposfiedmthefiateaeawiyandaeappmpéated 

mentsr. Any prisoner transferred to the state, of Minnesota pursuant to this. subdivision 
shall be subject to the terms and conditions of the prisoner’s original sentence as if the 
prisoner were serving the same within the confines of the state in which the conviction 
and sentence was had or in the custody of the United States. Nothing ‘herein shall deprive 
such inmate of the right-to parole or the rights to legal process in the courts of this state. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 243.51, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. TEMPORARY DETENTION. The commissioner of corrections is au- 
thorized to contract with agencies and bureaus of the United States and with the appropri- 
ate officials of any other state or county of this state for the temporary detention of any 
person in custody pursuant to any process issued under the authority of the United States, 
other states of the United States, or the district courtsof this state. The contract shall pro- 
vide for reimbursement to the state of Minnesota for all costs and expenses involved. 
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Meneyw%i¥edunde£eenEae$shallbedepeskedinthestate&eawrymdareappm- 
p1=1ated' 

' 

ero£ee1=reet1e'ns£ox=eerree-tienal‘ purposes-,me@ ' 

eapital' 

improvements- 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.51, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 5. SPECIAL REVENUE FUND. Money received under contracts autho- 
rized in subdivisions 1 and 3 shall be deposited in the state treasury in an inmate housing 
Eunt in the special -r_e_v_e?11—1e‘Tur1—d. The montg/d—e[mTited in this'acc_ount may be ex- 
pended only/‘as provided by law. Thefipose of this fund is~‘_fo—r—correctiona1l$rE)ss¢:—s, 
includinghousing inmatesT1E~tl_Tis section, _a—fi—c_ap—i?Ti1T11Evements. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 390.11, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. VIOLENT OR MYSTERIOUS DEATHS; AUTOPSIES. The coroner 
may conduct an autopsy in the case of any human death referred to in subdivision 1, 
clause (1) or (2), when the coroner judges that the public interest requires an autopsy, ex- 
cept that an autopsy must be conducted in all unattended inmate deaths that occurnifi 
s_T_ateFo—rrEctional facility. 

— _ — 7-‘ _ _ 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 401.13, is amended to read: 

401.13 CHARGES MADE TO COUNTIES. ' 

Each participating county will be charged a sumequal to the actual per diem cost of 
confinement, excluding educational costs, of those juveniles committed to the commis- 
sioner and confined in a state correctional facility. The commissioner shall armually de- 
termine costs making necessary adjustments to reflect the actual costs of confinement. 
The commissioner of corrections shall bill the counties and deposit the receipts from the 
counties in the general fund. All charges shall be a charge upon the county of commit- 
ment. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 609.113, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. OFFENDERS INELIGIBLE FOR PROGRAM. A person is ineligible 
to be sentenced to the work program if: 

(1) the court determines that the person has a debilitating chemical dependency or 
serious mental health problem or the person has a serious and chronic condition requiring 
ongoing and continuous medical monitoring E treatmentt)_y a medical professional; or 

(2) the person has been convicted of a nonviolent felony or gross misdemeanor of- 
fense after having initially been charged with committing a crime against the person. 

Sec. 19. Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 1, section 12, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read:

‘ 

Subd. 2. Correctional 
Institutions 

179,965,000 189,823,000 

The commissioner may expend federal grant 
money in an amount up to $1,000,000 to sup- 
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plement the renovation of the buildings at the 
Brainerd regional center for use as a correc- 
tional facility. 

The commissioner may open the Brainerd 
facility on or after May-1-,-1999 July 1, 1999, 
if the commissioner shows a 
neafor the opening and thglegislatme, by 
l—21-_V7;.21I)—prEes 

~—'— — 
If the commissioner deems it necessary to re- 
duce staff positions during the ‘biennium 
ending June 30, 1999, the commissioner 
must reduce at least the same percentage of 
management and supervisory personnel as 
line and support personnel in order to ensure 
employee safety, inmate safety, and facility 
security. 

During the biennium ending June 30, 1999, 
if itis necessary to reduce services or staffing‘ 
within a correctional facility, the commis- 
sioner or the connnissioner’s designee shall 
meet with affected’ exclusive representa- 
tives. The commissioner shall make every 
reasonable effort to retain correctional offi- 
cer and prison industry employees should re- 
ductions be necessary. 

During the biennium ending June 30, 1999, 
the commissioner must consider ways to re- 
duce the per diem in adult correctional facili- 
ties. As part of this consideration, the com- 
missioner must consider reduction in man- 
agement and supervisory personnel levels in 
addition to line staff levels within adult 
correctional institutions, provided this ob- 
jective.can be accomplished without com- 
promising safety and security; 

The corrnnissioner shall develop criteria to 
designate geriatric and disabled inmates eli- 
gible for transfer to nursing facilities, includ- 
ing state—operated facilities. Upon certifica- 
tion by the commissioner that a nursing facil- 
ity can meet necessary security require- 
ments, the commissioner may contract with 
the facility for the placement and housing of 
eligible geriatric and disabled inmates. In- 
mates placed in a nursing facility must meet 
the criteria specified in Minnesota Statutes, 
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section 244.05, subdivision 8, and are con- 
sidered to be on conditional medical release. 

$700,000 the first year and $1,500,000 the 
second year are to operate a work program at 
Camp Ripley under Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tion 241.277. 

Sec. 20. Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 1, section 12, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. Community Services 
80,387,000 84,824,000 

$225,000 each year is for school—based 
probation pilot programs. Of this amount, 
$150,000 each year is for Dakota county and 
$75,000 each year is for Anoka county. This 
is a one—time appropriation. 

$50,000 each year is for the Ramsey county 
enhanced probation pilot project. The ap-

' 

propriation may not be used to supplant law 
enforcement or county probation officer 
positions, or correctional services or pro- . 

grams. This is a one—time appropriation. 

$200,000 the first year is for the gang inter- 
vention pilot project. This is a one—-time ap- 
propriation. 

$50,000 the first year and $50,000 the sec- 
ond year are for grants to local communities 
to establish and implement pilot project re- 
storative justice programs. 

$95,000 the first year is for the Dakota 
county family group conferencing pilot pro-

_ 

ject established in Laws 1996, chapter 408, 
article 2, section 9. This is a one—time ap- 
propriation. 

All money received by the commissioner of 
corrections pursuant to the domestic abuse 
investigation fee under Minnesota Statutes, 
section 609.2244, is available for use by the 
commissioner and is appropriated annually‘ 
to the commissioner of corrections for costs 
related to conducting the investigations. 

$750,000 each year is for an increase in com- 
munity corrections act subsidy funding. The 
funding shall be distributed according to the 
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community corrections aid formula in Min-‘ 
nesota Statutes, section 401.10. 

$4,000,000 the second year is for juvenile 
residential treatment grants to counties to 
defray the cost of juvenile delinquent resi- 
dential treatment. Eighty percent of this ap- 
propriation must be distributed to noncom- . 

munity corrections act counties and 20 per- 
cent must be distributed to community 
corrections act counties. The commissioner 
shall distribute the money according to the 
formula contained in Minnesota Statutes, 
section 401.10. By January 15, counties 
must submit a report to the commissioner de- 
scribing the purposes for which the grants 
were used. ‘ 

$60,000‘ the first year and $60,000 the sec-
_ 

ond year are for the electronic alcohol moni- 
toring of DWI and domestic abuse offenders 
pilot program. 

$123,000 each year shall be distributed to the 
Dodge—Fil1more—Olmsted community 
corrections agency and $124,000 each year_ 
shall be distributed to the Arrowhead region- 
al corrections agency for use ina pilot project 
to expand the agencies’ productive day ini- 
tiative programs, as defined in Minnesota 
Statutes, section 241.275, to include juvenile 
offenders who are 16 years of age and older. 
This is a one—time appropriation. 

_ 

$2,000,000 the first year and $2,000,000 the 
second year are for a statewide probation and 
supervised release caseload and workload 
reduction grant program. Counties that de- 
liver correctional services through Minneso- 
ta Statutes, chapter 260, and that qualify for 
new probation officers under this program 
shall receive full reimbursement for the offi- 
cers’ salaries and reimbursement for the offi- 
cers’ ‘benefits and support as set forth in the

_ 

probations standards task force report, not to 
exceed $70,000 per officer annually, Posi- 
tions funded by this appropriation may not 
supplant existing services. Position control 
numbers for these positions must be annually 
reported to the commissioner of corrections. 
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The commissioner shall distribute money 
appropriated for state and county probation 
officer caseload and workload reduction, in- 
creased intensive supervised release and 
probation services, and county probation of- 
ficer reimbursement according to the formu- 
la contained in Minnesota Statutes, section 
401.10. These appropriations may not be 
used to supplant existing state or county 
probation officer positions or existing 
correctional services or programs. The 
money appropriated under this provision is 
intended to reduce state and county proba- 
tion officer caseload and workload over- 
crowding and to increase supervision of indi- 
viduals sentenced to probation at the county 
level. This increased supervision may be ac- 
complished through a variety of methods, in- 
cluding but not limited to: (1) innovative 
technology services, such as automated 
probation reporting systems and electronic 
monitoring; (2) prevention and diversion 
programs; (3) intergovernmental coopera- 
tion agreements between local governments 
and appropriate community resources; and . 

(4) -traditional probation program services. .

A 

$700,000 the first year and $700,000 the sec- 
ond yearnare for grants to judicial districts for 
the implementation of innovative projects to 
improve the administration of justice, in- 
cluding, but not limited to, drug courts, night

I 

courts, community courts, family courts, and 
projects emphasizing early intervention and 
coordination of justice system resources in . 

the resolution of cases. Of this amount, up to 
$25,000 may beused to develop a gun educa-

‘ 

tion curriculum under article 2. This is a one— 
time appropriation. ‘ 

During fiscal year 1998, up to $500,000 of 
unobligated funds available under Minneso- 
ta Statutes, section 401.10, subdivision 2, 
from fiscal year 1997 may be used for a.court 
services tracking system for the "counties. 
Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tion 401.10, subdivision 2, these funds are 
available for use in any county. using the 
court services tracking system. 
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Before the commissioner uses money that 
would otherwise cancel to the general fund 
for the court services tracking system, the 
proposal for the system must be reviewed by 
the criminal and juvenile justice information 
policy group. 

$52,500 of the amount appropriated to the 
commissioner in Laws 1995, chapter 226, ar- - 

ticle 1, section 11, subdivision 3, for the cri- 
terion—related cross—vaIidation study is 
available until January 1, 1998. The study 
must be completed by January 1, 1998. 

Sec. 21. ACCOUNT BALANCE. 
As pf June 3_0, 1999, any balance remaining E account containing money 53 

ceived through contracts authorized by Minnesota Statutes, section 243.51, subdivisions 
1 and § transferred tp th_e inmate housing account _tE special revenue fund. 

Sec. 22. REPORT REQUIRED. 
(a) By February 1, 1999, the commissioner of corrections‘ shall report to the house 

and s—er~1ate_comrr1ittees-having$risdiction over c_riminal justicgficy and_fuTing on E the department of corrections intends t<T)llect information on job ifixement rates 
5l"_i_nrTtes who have_been discharged fromfiepartment of correctidnsfircilities. mi}? 
Ext shall ir%i<ai:nfoEtion on how tl_reE>.partrnen‘t of corrections can collect 
data on job alacement rates of former inmates who are on supervised release, including 
tfltyfiesdfd obs for wlficlrnbrnates have been hirgam :17: wages earned by the inmates. 
The report a so shall include informationfhe predischarge or postdischaFge assistance 
mat would assist inmates obtaining employment. ’ 

'9 

subdivision 

Sec. 23. HEALTH CARE COST REDUCTIONS. 
Subdivision 1. INIPLEMENTATION REPORT. The commissioner of correc- 

tions shall report E) the chairs and ranking minority mem_bers of the senate Ed house 
Ecrfirrritfias and di_v_isfi1s havin'g_]"‘urisdiction over criminal justic:_e1)Tlicy and fuTdmg by 
December 15, 1998, o_n progress implementing initiatives related t9_: 

_(_l2 a review o_f E current health p_a_r_e delivery system within _th_e department; 
Q development o_f requests _fpr proposals t_o consolidate contracts, negotiate 

counts, regionalize health care delivery; reduce transportation costs; an_d implement oth- 
-er health care cost containment initiatives; 

£22 formalization o_f utilization review requirements; 

(4) expansion of telemedicine; and 
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(5) increasing th_e cost—effective g of infirmaiy services. 
_.~_._. Hited to plannifgefforts t_o improve fisFal management, improve record keeping Ed 

data collection, expand infirmary services, and expand mental health services. 

Subd. 2. COST CONTAINMENT PLAN. E commissioner sha_l_1 present t_o% 
chairs and ranking minority members of the senate and house committees and divisions 
havingfiisdiction over criminal justic'c:_po—licy and f-iirfling, by January 1, 1999, a plan to 
reduce inmate per diem health care costs over a four—year period. The plan must propose 
a strategy to ralice health carT:osts c1o§eTtB the national averfi Ir1:(le:\ITlc>ping the 
plan, the cdmmissioner shalEnsider the use‘o$epaid, capitated payments and otE 
mana'ge_d care techniques. The plan ma)msc_in_clude health care initiatives 'curr—e~nt1y be- 
ing implerrnted by the com~rT1issi—<)_nWo17be_ing evaluated byfi commissioner as parrf 
the development of aT»trategic plan. The cost containmentplan must include methods to 
Eprove data collection and an—a1-ly§§,?)Fto allow regular_reporting of health care e; 
penditurt-,s—_f_g specific sefvices an_d prFc§i1Ee?@ effective monitorifig g heaTtlTc:if_ 
quality. m CONSULTATION WITH THE COMMISSIONERS OF HEALTH 
AND HUMAN SERVICES. When preparing the report described in subdivision 1 and 
the plan described in subdivision 2, the comnfissioner of correctioig shall consulffi 
E: ‘(E-nmissioner <_:f health _ar1_d 515 cTr‘nmissioner o_f hFman services._.~

: 
Sec. 24. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 243.51, subdivision i repealed. ‘ 

Sec. 25. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 5 §_ to _t_3_,_ _l__23 gig l_8 Q effective th_e dfl following final enactment. 

Sections E t_o 13 2_1, and _2_¢1 are effective J_uly 1, 1999. 

The report must also include the results of strategic planning efforts, including lgt not 

ARTICLE 10 

JUVENILES . 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 241.021, is amended by adding a subdi- 
vision to read: 

Subd. LICENSING PROHIBITION FOR CERTAIN JUVENILE FACILI- 
TIES. _’I_‘l_1_e commissioner miy gt: 

(1) issue a license under section to operate a correctional facility for the deten- 
tion ofconfinement pf juvenile offenders if the facility accepts juveniles wlTo_reside out- 
3:136‘? Minnesota without an agreement wTtl1—tl1e entity placing the juvenileat the facfi 
Eat obligates th_e entity t_o_Ea_y the educational expenses o_fm_eWveni1e; or 

Q._)_ renew a license under section to operate a correctional facility for the deten- E g confinement pf juvenile offenders the facility accepts juveniles w11—o‘r_e-sideout- 
side of Minnesota without E agreement with the entity placing the jl.1V6Ili1€T1t the facfi E obligates me entity t2 3 E educational expenses o_f the juvenile. 
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 242.32, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. EXCEPTION. The 100—bed limitation in subdivision 3~.does-not apply to: 
(12 up to (32 beds constructed and operated for long—terrn residential secure pro- 

gramming by aprivately operated facility licensed by the commissioner in Rock county, 
Minnesota,E 
Q fie campus a_t E state juvenile correctional facility a_t R_e_d Wing, Minnesota. 
Sec. 3. [245A.30] LICENSING PROHIBITION FOR CERTAIN JUVENILE 

FACILITIES. 
The commissioner may not: 
( 1) issue any license under Minnesota Rules, parts 9545.0905 to 9545.l125, for the 

resid<Eial plagient of juveniles at a facility if the facility accepts j_uveniles whor—esiTle 
outside of Minnesota without an agTéement withfie entity placing the juvenil?a_t-the fa- 
cill th_eY obligates _th_e entityfi E1_y_ _th_e edrfitifial expenses o_f &—e”juvenile;.b—r_—'_ 

(2) renew a license under Minnesota Rules, parts 9545.0905 to 9545.1l25, for the 
r’eside—ntial placement of juveniles if the facility accepts juveniles W10 reside outside_<E 
Minnesota without anagreement With‘ the entity placing the juvenifi-at the facility that 
gbhgfl me E13115 Lay t_h_e educatiofi expenses o__f th_e_fi1venile. 

— — 1 
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 260.015, subdivision 2a, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2a. CHED IN NEED OF PROTECTION OR SERVICES. “Child in need 

of protection or services” means a child who is in need of protection or services because 
the child: 

(1.) is abandoned or without parent, guardian, or custodian; 

(2)(i) has been a victim of physical or sexual abuse, (ii) resides with or has resided 
with a victim of domestic child abuse as defined in subdivision 24, (iii) resides with or 
would reside with a perpetrator of domestic child abuse or child abuse as defined in sub- 
division 28, or (iv) is a victim of emotional maltreatment as defined in subdivision 5a; 

(3) is without necessary food, clothing, shelter, education, or other required care for 
the child’s physical or mental health or morals because the child’s parent, guardian, or 
custodian is unable or unwilling to provide that care; 

' 

(4) is without the special care made necessary by a physical, mental, or emotional 
condition because the child’s parent, guardian, or custodian is unable or unwilling to pro- 
vide that care; 

(5) is medically neglected, which includes, but is not limited to, the withholding of 
medically indicated treatment from a disabled infant with a life-—threatening condition. 
The term “withholding of medically indicated treatment” means the failure to respond to 
the infant’s life-threatening conditions by providing treatment, including appropriate 
nutrition, hydration, and medication which, in the treating physician’s or physicians’ rea- 
sonable medical judgment, will be most likely to be effective in ameliorating or correct- 
ing all conditions, except that the term does not include the failure to provide treatment 
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other than appropriate nutrition, hydration, or medication to an infant when, in the treat- 
ing physician’s or physicians’ reasonable medical judgment: 

(i) the infant is chronically and irreversibly comatose; 

(ii) the provision of the treatment would merely prolong dying, not be effective in 
ameliorating or correcting all of the infant's life—threatening conditions, or otherwise be 
futile in terms of the survival of the infant; or 

(iii) the provision of the treatment would be virtually futile in terms of the survival of 
the infant and the treatment itself under the circumstances would be inhumane; 

(6) is one whose parent, guardian, or other custodian for good cause desires to be 
relieved of the child’s care and custody; 

(7) has been placed for adoption or care in violation of law; 

(8) is without proper parental care because of the emotional, mental, or physical dis- 
ability, or state of immaturity of the child's parent, guardian, or other custodian; 

(9) is one whose behavior, condition, or environment is such as to be injurious or 
dangerous to the child or others. An injurious or dangerous environment may include, but 
is not limited to, theexposure of a child to criminal activity in the chi1d’s home; 

(10) has committed a delinquent act g a juvenile petty offense before becoming ten 
years old; 

(11) is a runaway; 

(12) is an habitual truant; 

(13) has been found incompetent to proceed or has been found not guilty by reason 
of mental illness or mental deficiency in connection with a delinquency proceeding, a 
certification under section 260.125, an extended jurisdiction juvenile prosecution, or a 
proceeding involving a juvenile petty offense; 

(14) is one whose custodial parent’s parental rights to another child have been invol- 
untarily terminated within the past five years; or 

(15) has been found by the court to have committed domestic abuse perpetrated by a 
minor under Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 10, sections 2 to 26, has been ordered ex- 
cluded from the chi1d’s parent’s home by an order for protection/ minor respondent, and 
the parent or guardian is either unwilling or unable to provide an alternative safe living 
arrangement for the child;Q 

(lfl E engaged prostitution, as defined section 609.321, subdivision 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.015, subdivision 21, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 21. JUVENILE PETTY OFFENDER; JUVENILE PETTY OFFENSE. 
(a) “Juvenile petty offense” includes a juvenile alcohol offense, a juvenile controlled sub- 
stance offense, a violation of section 609.685, or a violation of a local ordinance, which 
by its terms prohibits conduct by a child under the age of 18 years which would be lawful 
conduct if committed by an adult. 
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(b) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (c), “juvenile petty offense” also in- 
cludes an offense that would be a misdemeanor if cormnitted by an adult. 

(c) “Juvenile petty offense” does not include any of the following: 

( 1) a misdemeanor—level violation of section 588.20, 609.224, 609.2242, 609.324, 
609.563, 609.576, 609.66, 609.746, 609.79, or 617.23; 

(2) a major traffic offense or an adult court traffic offense, as described in section 
260.193; 

(3) a misdemeanor—level offense committed by a child whom the juvenile court pre- 
viously has found to have committed a misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor, or felony of- 
fense; or ‘ 

(4) a rnisdemeanor—level offense committed by a child whom the juvenile court has 
found to have committed a rnisdemeanor—level juvenile petty offense on two or more 
prior occasions, unless the county attorney designates the child on the petition as a juve- 
nile petty offender notwithstanding this prior record. As used in this clause, “misdemean- 
or—level juvenile petty offense” includes a rnisdemeanor—level offense that would have 
been ajuvenile petty offense if it had been committed on or after July 1, 1995. 

(d) A child who commits a juvenile petty offense is a “juvenile petty offender.” 
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.131, is amended by adding a subdivi- 

sion to read: 

Subd. 5. CONCURRENT JURISDICTION. When a petition is filed alleging that 
a child has_engaged in prostitution as defined in section 609.321, subdivision 9, the 
county afiorney shall detenmne whetlhar concurrent jurisdiction is necessary to pr3vi<E 
appropriate inter_ven_tion and, if so, proceed to file a petition allegfig the childt_o be both 
delinquent Ed ne_e_d o_fpfoEai'on Q serv§:e'§.'_ — _ __ —— 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.155, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. GENERAL. (a) Except for hearings arising under section 260.-261 

260.315, hearings on any matter shall be without a jury and may be conducted in an infor- 
' 

mal manner, except that a child who is prosecuted as an extended jurisdiction juvenile has 
the right to a jury trial on the issue of guilt. The rules of evidence promulgated pursuant to 
section 480.0591 and the law of evidence shall apply in adjudicatory proceedings involv- 
ing a child alleged to be delinquent, an extended jurisdiction juvenile, or a juvenile petty 
offender, and hearings conducted pursuant to section 260. 125 except to the extent that the 
rules themselves provide that they do not apply. In all adjudicatory proceedings involv- 
ing a child alleged to be in need of protection or services, the court shall admit only evi- 
dence that would be admissible in a civil trial. To be proved at trial, allegations of a peti- 
tion alleging a child’ to be in need of protection or services must be proved by clear and 
convincing evidence. 

(b) Except for proceedings involving a child alleged to be in need of protection or 
services and petitions for the termination of parental rights, hearings may be continued or 
adjourned from time to time. In proceedings involving a child alleged to be in need of 
protection’ or services and petitions for the termination of parental rights, hearings may 
not be continued or adjourned for more than one week unless the court makes specific 
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findings that the continuance or adjournment is inthe best interests of the child. If a hear- 
ing is held on a petition involving physical or sexual abuse of a child who is alleged to be 
in need of protection or services or neglected and in foster care, the court shall file the 
decision with the court administrator as soon as possible but no later than 15 days after the 
matter is submitted to the court. When a continuance or adjournment is ordered in any 
proceeding, the court may make any interim orders as it deems in the best interests of the 
minor in accordance with the provisions of sections 260.011 to 260.301. 

(c) Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph, the court shall exclude the gener- 
al public from hearings under this chapter and shall admit only those persons who, in the 
discretion of the court, have a direct interest in the case or in the work of the court. The 
court shall permit the victim of a child’s delinquent a_ct to attend any related delinqueTy 
proceeding, excep_tE1a_t tl_1_e_ court _rr1e1_y exclude th_e victi_m: 

Q as a witness under the Rules o_f Criminal Procedure;E 
Q_) from portions 3f 3 certification hearing t_o discuss psychological material g Lh- 

er evidence that would not be accessible to the public. 

The -court shall open the hearings to the public in delinquency or extended jurisdiction 
juvenile proceedings where the child is alleged to have committed an offense or has been 
proven to have committed an offense that would be a felony if committed by an adult and 
the child was at least 16 years of age at the time of the offense, except that the court may 
exclude the public from portions of a certification hearing to discuss psychological mate- 
rial or other evidence that would not be accessible to the public in an adult proceeding. 

(d) In all delinquency cases a person named in the charging clause of the petition as a 
person directly damaged in person or property shall be entitled, upon request, tobe noti- 
fiedby the court administrator in writing, at the named person’s last known address, of (1) 
the date of the certification or adjudicatory hearings, and (2) the disposition of the case. 

(e) Adoption hearings shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions of laws 
relating to adoptions. ' 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 260.161, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. PUBLIC INSPECTION OF RECORDS. (a) Except as otherwise pro- 
vided in this section, and except for legal records arising fromproceedings or portions of 
proceedings that are public under section 260.155, subdivision 1, none of the records of 
the juvenile court and none of the records relating to an appeal from a nonpublic juvenile 
court proceeding, except the written appellate opinion, shall be open to public inspection 
or their contents disclosed except (El):

' 

Q by order of a court; (193 or 
(2) as required by sections 245A.04, 611A.03, 611A.04, 611A.06, and 629.7 3;ei=(e) 

thenaiaeefajuvenilew-heisthesulsjeetefadelinqueneypetitienshallbereleaseelte; 

(b) The victim of the any alleged delinquent act may, upon the victim’s request§un- 
lewi3?eawnablyappearsWtmerequestEpmmpte’§b7yad%keenmeparto£mer& 
quester te engage in unlawful activities? obtain the following information, unless it rea- 
sonably appears that the request is prompted bfi desire on the part of the requestelrto 
engage un1awf_u—l7a5E/ities: 

_ fl _ _ * 1 _ -7 _ 
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(l_)~Qe name Ed 55% g me juvenile; 
(2) me _z1£tf,<)_r which _tl_1§ juvenile was petitioned Ed % of E offense; a_nd 
_(§_) E disposition, including b_11tn_()t limited t_o, dismissal _o_f E petition, diversion, 

probation conditions o_f probation, detention, fines, Q restitution. 
(c) The records of juvenile probation officers and county home schools are records 

of thefimrt for the purposes of this subdivision. Court services data relating to delinquent 
acts that are contained in records of the juvenile court may be released as allowed under 
section 13.84, subdivision 5a. This subdivision applies to all‘ proceedings under this 
chapter, including appeals from ordersuof the juvenile court, except that this subdivision 
does not apply‘to proceedings under section 260.2'55;260.—26-1-, or 260.315 when the pro- 
ceeding involves an adult defendant. The court shall maintain the confidentiality of adop- 
tion files and records in accordance with the provisions. of laws relating to adoptions. In 
juvenile court proceedings any report or social history furnished to the court shall be open 
to inspection bythe attorneys of record and the guardian ad litem a reasonablevtime before 
it is used in connection with any proceeding before the court. 

(d) When _a judge of a juvenile court, or duly authorized agent of the court, deter- 
minesunder a proceedingunder this chapter that a child has violated a state or local law, 
ordinance, or regulation pertaining to flue operation of a motor vehicle on streets. and 
highways, except parking violations, the judge or agent shall immediately ’-report the 
violation to. the commissioner of public safety. The report must be made on a form pro.- 
vided by the department of public safety and must contain the information required under 
section 169.95. 

(e) A county attorney may give a law enforcement agency thatreferred a delinquen- 
cy ma_Fer to the county attfiy a summary of the results of that -referral, including the 
2Etai1s o_f §1_yT1venile cpgt disposition. 

_ — — —_‘ 
' ' 

_

— 
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 260. 1.65, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: . . 

Subdivision 1. No child may be taken into immediate custody except: 
(a) With an order issued by the court in accordance with the provisions of section 

260.135, subdivision 5, or Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 10, section 10, paragraph (a), 
clause (3), or 12, paragraph (a), clause (3), or by a warrant issued in accordance with the 
‘provisions of section 260.145; or 

' 

(b) In accordance with the laws relating to arrests; or 

(c) By a peace officer 
(1) when a child has run away from a parent, guardian, or custodian, or when the 

peace officer reasonably believes the child has run away from a parent, guardian, or cus- 
todian; or 

(2) when a child is found in surroundings or conditions which endanger the child’s 
health or welfare or which such peace officer reasonably believes will endanger the 
child’s health or welfare. If an Indian child is a resident of a reservation or is domiciled on 
a reservation but temporarily located off the reservation, the taking of the child into custo- 
dyunder this clause shall be consistent with the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978, United 
States Code, title 25, section 1922; 
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(d) By a peace officer or probation or parole officer when it is reasonably believed 
that the child has violated the terms of probation, parole, or other field supervision; or 

(e) By a peace officer or probation officer under section 2601132, subdivision _1_ gr 4. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.165, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read:

’ 

Subd. 2a. PROTECTIVE PAT—DOWN SEARCH OF CHILD AUTHO- 
RIZED. (a) _A_peace officer who takes a child of any age or gender into custody underE 
provisions of this section is authorized t3 perform a protective pat—down search _o_fE 
child ord'e_r_t_§)rotect E officer’s safety. 

§b_) A peace officer also may perform a protective pat—down search g a child gr; 

d_e_r to protect tine off1cer’s safety circumstances where th_e officer does not intend to 
take the child into custody, if this section authorizes the officer to take the child into custo- 

dy. 

9 Evidence discovered th_e course o_f a lawful search under section admis- 
sible. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.255, is amended to read: 

260.255 CIVIL JURISDICTION OVER PERSONS CONTRIBUTING TO 
DELINQUENCY, STATUS AS A JUVENILE PETTY OFFENDER, OR NEED FOR PROTECTION OR SERVICES; COURT ORDERS. 

Subdivision 1. JURISDICTION. The juvenile court has civil jurisdiction over per- 
sons contributing to the delinquency, status § a juvenile petty offender, or need for 
protection or services of a child under the provisions of subdivision 5’: or 3 section. 

Subd. l_2_1_. PETITION; ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE. A request for jurisdiction 
over a person described in subdivision 1 shall be initiated by the filing Q a verified peti- Eby the county attorney having juri's_dTion_over the prcfivhere the child is found, 
f5sidEs,$where the alleged act of contributing '5ccI1r1Ted7X—p—rior or p?mlfig:peTition al- 
leging that the childis delincI1IerIt_, a juvenile petty offender, or in_need of protection—o'r‘ 
service?is—rH a prerfiuisite to a petition under this section. T_lTepe_t_iK3n—sha1l allege the 
factual basrsfof the claim that_th_e person is contfiting to thecTHild’s delirfieqncy, statu_s 
as a juvenile petty offender, or need for protection or services. If the court determines, 
ifpan review (WK: verified paitithadt probable czfise exists t6_b_e1_ieve that the person 
15 contributec-lWthe child’s delinquency, status as a juvenile petty offend—er,_o_r-need for 
protection or ser'\7ic?s, the court shall issue an ordefto show cause why the pers—orTsT13uld 
not be subject to the jurisdiction_&The court. The ofder to show cause and a copy of the 
Verified petitioh Will be served persdnally upcfi the person and shall §ét_f5rth thefiifie @ place o_f th_e @1333 be conducted under s1Tbdivision 1 — 1 I‘1 

Subd. 2. HEARING. If in Q1) The court shall conduct a hearing o_n t_l_1_e_ petition 
accordance with _th_e procedures contained paragraph 

(b) Hearings under subdivision shall be without a jury. The rules of evidence 
promT1l—gated pursuant to section 480.059 1?n?1"tiT€provision"sWieFs?ct1T25F). 156 shall 
apply. In all proceedings under this section, the court shall admit only evidence that 
would E admissible a t_r_i_a:TV hen the re—q)ondenti_s—_7£ adult, Ifé§ings undert__F‘_s 
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subdivision shall _b_e open t_o tl1_e public. Hearings shall 3 conducted within fire days pf personal service of the order to show cause and may be continued‘ for a reasonable period 
o_f time a continuance th_e g interest _o_f E child o_r fie interests pf justice. 

(c) At the conclusion ofthe hearing efaeaseefaehildallegedtebedelinquentorin 
erserviges it appears, if the court finds by a fair preponderance of the 

evidence that any person has violated person has contributed to the 
child’s—d'e1inquency, status ‘as a juvenile petty offender, or_need for rrxection 9rserv_ice§ 
§ defined section 260.3T5: the court may make any/‘of the falowing orders: 

(a; restrain the person from any further act or omission in violation of section 
260.3 15; er 

£19) (_22 prohibit the person from associating or communicating in any manner with 
the child; or 

(e)PmWdeferthemamtenmeeoremeo£theetfild;ifthepermnisrespon§ble£er 
weh;‘and‘dke%whemhew;mdwhewmeney£erwehmainteaameoremeshaHbepai¢ 

Q require E person to participate evaluation o_r services determined necessary 
by Q court t_o correct the conditions that contributed to the child’s delinquency, status as 
2_1 juvenile petty offender, g‘ need fg protection o_r services; 

(4) require the person to provide supervision, treatment, or other necessary care; 

9 require % person to pa_y restitution to a victim E pecuniary damages arising from E ac_t o_f fie child relating to E child’s delinquency, status as a juvenile petty o_f- 
fender, o_r need _f_9_r protection 9_r_ services; 

@_ require me person t_o $1 t_h_e c_os_t of services provided to the child 95 EE child’s protection; pr 

(7) require the person to provide for the child’s maintenance or care if the person is 
responsible for th—emaintena-fice or carefafi direct when, how, ancl—w_h-ereinaey for the 
maintenance3rT.re shall be pai_<l.Ifi1e‘f)'ersonv is receiving Elie assistance 5? the 
child’s maintenan? 0%; the court {£511 authoifie the public agency responsibh: fTr 
administering the pufiicassisjnce funfio make pa)/—r11c=,nts directly to vendors for E13 
co_st p_f food, shater, medical care utilitiesTan_d other necessary expenses. 

_— 
(d) An order issued under this section shall be for a fixed period of time, not to ex- 

ceed Enefiarjlhe order may be~17e_newed orElit"_1eEr—i<)‘r_to—eXpiration111T1Tn3Hc?aE 
motion when there has not been compliance with the cour1:’s order or the order continues 
to be necessaryWliTirEte~tT1e—c:ontributing tEhavTr or to niitigatefish-:—f‘fect on the child. 

Subd. 3.- CRHVIINAL PROCEEDINGS. Before maleingany 
simgflieeeufishaflissueanerdermshewewsgaeitherupenfismvnmefionorupena 

pheeo£flaeheafing7¥heordertoshoweauseshaHbesewedpesenalLyandshaHbe 
heardinthesaanemannerasprevidedinothereasesinthejuvenileeeure The county 
attorney may bring both a criminal proceeding under section 260.315 and aavil action 
under gi__s?ction. 

—-w 
' 
_—__—_ 
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.315, is amended to read: 

260.315 CRIMINAL JURISDICTION FOR CONTRIBUTING TO NEED 
FOR PROTECTION OR SERVICES, STATUS §_s_ _A_ JUVENILE PETTYE 
FENDER, OR DELINQUENCY. . 

Subdivision CREVIES. Q Any person who by act, word, or omission encour- 
ages, causes, or contributes to the need for protection or services or delinquency of a 
child, or to a child’s status as a juvenile petty offender, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

£32 This section does not apply to licensed social service agencies and outreach 
workers who, while acting within the scope of their professional duties, provide services 
to runaway children. 

Subd. 2. COMPLAINT; VENUE. A complaint under this section may be filed by 
the attorney having jurisdiction vW1ere the chikljisfoilnd, reside_s,7)_r_wl-1_e~r—é—tE 
a—lleged act of contributing occurred. The complai_nt may E: filed in either thejuvenil% 
crimina1Tiv—isions of the district courq Er gr the chifi 
is delinquent, a juvex_1il_e'petty offender, or in need of protection or services is not a prereq- 
uisite t_o a complaint or a conviction under section. 

Subd. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE. I_f the child alleged t3 _b:e_ delinquent g a 
juvenile petty offender, or if the child’s conduct is the basis for the child’s need for protec- 
tion or services, it is an affirmative defense to a prosecution under subdivision _1_ tg 
dgferfiant provesTby apreponderance of the evidence, that the defendant took reasonable 
steps t_o control E child’s conduct. 

Sec. 13. Laws 1997, chapter 239, article 1, section 12, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. Juvenile Services 
17,070,000 17,790,000 

$500,000 each year is to plan for and estab- 
lish a weekend camp program at Camp 
Ripley designed for first— or second—time 
male juvenile offenders and youth at risk. All 
youth shall be ages 11 F14. The_co—rr_nnI’§-‘ 
sionerfill develop eligibility standards for 
the program. The camp shall be a highly 
structured program and teach work skills, 
such as responsibility, Organization, time 
management, and follow—through. The juve- 
nile offenders juveniles will each develop a 
community service plan that will be imple- 
mented upon return to the community. The 
program shall receive referrals from youth 
service agencies, police, school officials, 

parents, and the courts. By January 15, 1998, 
the commissioner shall report to the chairs of 
the house and senate criminal justice funding 
divisions a proposed budget for this camp 
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program for the second year of the fiscal 
biennium and shall include a description of 
the proposed outcomes for the program. 

$100,000 the first year is to conduct planning 
for and evaluation of additional camp pro- 
grams and aftercare services for juvenile of- 
fenders, including, but not limited to, the V1- 
sion Quest program and a three—week work 
camp. 

$500,000 the first year is to renovate two cot- 
tages at the Minnesota correctional facility- 
Red Wing. 
$1,021,000 the second year is to transfer the 
sex offender program from the Minnesota 
correctional faci1ity—Sauk Centre and oper- 
ate it at the Minnesota correctional facility- 
Red Wing. 
$333,000 the second year is for housing and 
programming for female juvenile offenders 
committed to the commissioner of correc- 
tions. 

$130,000 the first year and $130,000 the sec- 
ond year are to improve aftercare services for 
juveniles released from correctional facili- 
ties by adding two professional and we e1er- 

The commissioner shall design the juvenile 
support network to provide aftercare ser- 
vices for these offenders. The network must 
coordinate support services in the communi- 
ty for returning juveniles. Counties, commu- 
nities, and schools must develop and imple- 
ment the network. The commissioner shall 
require aftercare programs to be incorpo- 
rated into Community Corrections Act 
plans. 

Sec. 14. [260.162] REPORT ON JUVENILE DELINQUENCY PETITIONS. 
The state court administrator shall annually prepare and present to the chairs‘ and 

rankingfimflity members of the hofljudiciary committeefind the senateEme prev; 
tion committee aggregate data by judicial district on juvenile delinquency petitions. The 
're—tx)rt must include, but ncwTn§be limited to, infirmation on the act for which a deft; 
quencyfiition is fi1?,tlTe-ag_e_ofihe juvemrle, the county vvliegfiepfiition wa_s filed, 
the outcome of t—heEt"iti5n,Ec’l1‘zF dismissal, Eantinuance for difiiissal, coEuance 
w—ithout adjudicaTon, a_nd _tli_e:disp?)‘sition if t_h_e petition sEh—_§ diversion, detention, 
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probation, restitution, or fine. The report must be prepared on a calendar year basis and be 
submitted annually beginning {ply L 1999. 

See. 15. LICENSING MORATORIUM; JUVENILE FACILITIES. 
Subdivision MORATORIUM; COMMISSIONER OF CORRECTIONS. 

Except as provided subdivision 4, _th_e commissioner g corrections E nit: 
(1) issue any license under Minnesota Statutes, section 241.021, to operate a new 

correctional facility for the detention 9_r_ confinement pf juvenile offenders that 
clude more than 25 beds for juveniles; or 

(2) renew a license under Minnesota Statutes, section 241.021, to operate a correc- 
tional—i’z1cility licensed be_fB_r—e'the effective date of this moratorium, fdr the detention or 
confinement of juvenile offendefs, if the n11_IrTlIer_of_l_3_§_¢i_s Q3 facility increase 15 
rrfle than _2_5__E=._d_s_ _s_iiE die E E Efl recenthcense E issued. _ 

Subd. MORATORIUM; COMMISSIONER OF HUMAN SERVICES. l_:“._>§: 
cep_t § provided subdivision 4_, E commissioner of human services E n)_ti 

(2 issue any license under Minnesota Rules, parts 9545 .0905 t3 9545.1125, fg me 
residential placement o_f juveniles a_t a facility thfl include more than E beds fig 
veniles; Q 

(2) renew a license under Minnesota Rules, parts 95450905 to 9545 .1125, for the 
residential placement of juveniles at a facility licensed before theeffective date Bftfi 
moratorium, if Q number o_f beds iifthe facility will increase byfiore than 25béds—sin&§ 
the time the most recent licerisevvas issued. 

Subd. MORATORIUM; OTHER BEDS. Except as provided subdivision5 
no state agency may: 

(1_) issue a license fgr _an_y_ new facility % provide an out-of—home placement 
fo_r more than E juveniles a_t E time; gr 

Q2 renew a_ license fg E existing facility licensed before E effective date pf 
moratorium, t_h3 number g beds the facility increase b_y more than 25 beds since 
the time the most recent license was issued. 

For the purposes of this subdivision, “juvenile” means a delinquent child, as defined 
in Minnesota Statutes, section 260.015, subdivision 5; a juvenile petty offender, as de- 
fined in Minnesota Statutes, section 260.015, subdivi§)n 21; or a child in need of pfote; E or services, a_s defined Minnesota Statutes, section 260.015, subdivision 2% 

Subd. EXEMPTIONS. '_I‘_h_e moratorium section does not applyE 
Q ar1_y secure juvenile detention a_Il_d_ treatment facility, which funded gt 

through a_ grant under Laws 1994, chapter 643, section 

Q the department of corrections facilities a_t @ Wing g Sauk Centre; 
92 the proposed department o_f corrections facility a_t Camp Ripley; 

Q E facility mat submitted 2_l formal request for licensure under Minnesota Stat- 
utes, section 241.021, before December 3_1, 1997; 
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, (_52 E residential academy receiving state funding E fiscal year 1998 o_r‘l999Q 
capitalimprovements; . 

(6) a license that replaces an existing license issued by thecomrnissioner of health to 
a psychiatric hospital Rice county E primarily serves children El adolescents, 
which _r§v_v license replaces one—for—one Q13 number of beds previously licensed b_y_ the 
commissioner of health; an_d

’ 

. Q the department of human services juvenile treatment programs located at Brain- 
id regional human services center fig Willmar regional treatment center, which receive 
court—ordered admissions. ' 

Subd. MORATORIUM; LENGTH. Ih_e moratorium section stays in ef- 
fe_ct until June 3_0, 1999. 

Sec. 16. JUVENILE PLACEMENT STUDY. 
The legislative audit commission is requested to direct the legislative auditor to con- 

duct a study ‘pf juvenile out—of—home placements. :h_6 study must include: 
(1) an evaluation of existing placements for juveniles, including, but n_ot limited to, 

the n11_nil;€r of beds at each facility, the averagefirmber of beds occupiedeach day at each 
facility, and the location of each fafity, and an analysis of the projected need for an in- 
creased %b—er of beds r6} jut/_enile out—o_f-Thane p1acem_ents—,including thTgeEra_r)l3c 
aga where ‘ 

__ 

an evaluation of existing services and programming provided in juvenile out- 
of—home_placements arfi an assessment offi types of services and pro_grammingEE E needed juvenileF1t—_of—home placements, Q geographic E —_ 

_(3_) an evaluation o_f E utilization o_f continuum of care; 
£42 E assessment pf fie reasons why juveniles are placed outside their homes; Q a_ summary o_f E demographics pf juveniles placed outside their homes, by 

county, including information 93 race, ‘gender, a_g5 an_d other relevant factors; 
(2 a summary, of the geographic distance between the juvenile’s home £1 t_h_e loca- 

tion of the out—of—home placement, including observations for the reasons a juvenile was 
placed at a particular location; 

(7) a determination of the average length of time that a juvenile in Minnesota spends 
in an_out‘—of—home, placement and a determination of the average length of time that a 
five-nile spends in each type of3ut:of—home placemern including, but not lirr-EtEo_, 
'residentia1tr_eat11Te’1—1—t—<—:en~te-rs, Rrrectional facilities, ail group homes; 

— _ 
@ a determination o_f th_e completion rates o_f juveniles participating progra1n- 

ming out—of—home placements an_d an analysis o_f 1‘.h_e reasons for noncompletion pf 
programming; 

A

9 

Q a determination o_f E percentage pf juveniles whose out—of—home placement 
ends due to the juvenile’s failure to meet the rules and conditions of t_h_e out—of—home 
placement an_d Q analysis o_ftl1_e reasons :15 juvenigailed; 

-@ E analysis of the effectiveness of the juvenile out—of—home placement, includ- 
i_r§ information Q recidivism, where applicable, an_d % child’s performance after £e_- 
turning to the child’s home; ‘ 
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(11) an estimate of the cost each county spends Q juvenile out—of—home place- 
ments; 

(12) a description and examination of the per diem components per offender at state, 
local, and private facilities providing placements fig juveniles; ad 

(Ii) afl other issues Eat may affect juvenile out—of—home placements. 
If the commission directs the auditor to conduct this study, the auditor shall report its 

findings to the chairs arm ranking minority members o_‘ft11_e house E senate committees E divisions with jurisdiction over criminal justice policy gd funding b_y January 1_5, 
1999. 

Sec. 17. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.261, repealed. 

Sec. 18. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 and 3 are effective July 1, 1998. Sections 2, 9, 10, 13, 15, and 16 are effec- % @ d_ay following final enactment. Sections E t_o § 142 a__nd_ E E; effective 

August _1_, 1998, a_n_d apply t_o acts occurring on g after _t£i_i_t date. 

ARTICLE 11 

OTHER PROVISIONS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 12.09, is amended by adding a subdivi- 

sion to read: 

Subd. 9. VOLUNTEER RESOURCES COORDINATION. The division shall 
provide ongbing coordination of a network of state, local, and federal Eernment agi: 
cies and private organizations tFe_nsure the sTnooth coordirfion of donations and volun- 
't—e7e.rism during major disasters. Duties include:

‘ 

Q hotline management, including training, staffing, information distribution,E 
coordination with emergency operations management; 

Q coordination between government a_nd private relief agencies; 9 networking with volunteer organizations; 
§4_) locating resources for anticipated disaster needs E making these resources 

available to local governments in a database; 

g§_)_ revising existing plans based E experience with disasters incl testing th_e plans 
with simulated disasters;g 

f_7_) maintaining public information about disaster donations an_d volunteerism. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 13.99,,is amended by adding a subdivision 
to read: 

Subd. ARSON INVESTIGATIVE DATA SYSTEM. Data me arson inves- 
tigative Eti system Q classified section 299F.04, subdivisiong 
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Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 168.042, subdivision 11a, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. lla. CHARGE FOR REINSTATEMENT OF REGISTRATION 
PLATES IN CERTAIN SITUATION S. When the registrar of motor vehicles reinstates 
a person’s registration plates after impoundment for reasons other than those described in 
subdivision 11, the registrar shall charge the person $25 $50 for each vehicle for which 
the registration plates are being reinstated. Money be 
pidmtethematefieagryandereditedteflaehighwayusermxdistébufienfuné 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.042, subdivision 12, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 12. ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL REGISTRATION PLATES. A violator or 
registered owner may apply to the commissioner for new registration plates, which must 
bear a special series of numbers or letters so as to be readily identified”by traffic law en~ 
forcement officers. The commissioner may authorize the issuance of special plates if: 

( 1) the violator has 'a qualified licensed driver whom the violator must identify; 
(2) the violator or registered owner has a limited license issued under section 

171.30; 

(3) the registered owner is not the violator and the registered owner has a valid or 
limited dn'ver’s license; or 

(4) a member of the registered owner’s household has a valid driver’s license. 

The commissioner may issue the special plates on payment of a $25 £59 fee for each ve- 
hicle for which special plates are requested. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996,‘sectio’n 168.042, subdivision 15, is amended to 
read: 

_ I

' 

Subd. 15. FEES CREDITED TO HIGHWAY USER FUND. Fees collected from 
the sale o_r reinstatement of license plates under this section must be paid into the state 
treasury and credited one—half to the highway user tax distribution fund £1 one—ha1ft_o 
Ere general fund.

' 

Sec. 6. [169.1219] REMOTE ELECTRONIC ALCOHOL MONITORING 
PROGRAM. 

Subdivision ‘DEFINITIONS. As used section, _tl£ following terms have 
313 meanings given. 

(a) “Breath analyzer unit” means a device that performs breath alcohol testing and is 
connected t_o a remote electronic alcohol monitoring system. 

_(b2 “Remote electronic alcohol monitoring system” means a system tlla_t electroni- 
cally monitors E alcohol concentration o_f individuals their homes or other locations 
to ensure compliance with conditions of pretrial release, supervised release, or probation. 

Subd. PROGRAM ESTABLISHED. I3 cooperation with t_h_e conference o_f 
chief judges, E state court administrator, and the commissioner of public safety, the 
commissioner o_f corrections shall establish?p$gram to EC: breath analyzer units to 
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monitor DWI offenders who are ordered to abstain from alcohol useas a condition of pre- 
trial release, supervised release, or probation. The program must include procedures t_o 
ensure that violators of this condition o_f release receive swift consequences for the viola- 
tion. 

—— 
Subd. 3. COSTS OF PROGRAM. Offenders who are ordered to participate in the 

progiifslial also be ordered to pay the per diem c—(Fo—fThe monittging unless EE 
fender is We commigkfar Wc?)'ffec—tic3r-1:s_Eall—1'$1burse th_e judicial districts 
in a manner propofiional to their useof remote electronic alcohol monitoring Q ar1_y 
E39728 E districts incur th_e program. 

Subd. 4. REPORT REQUIRED. After five years, the commissioner of corrections 
shall Wal-fife the effectiveness of the program and report the results of this evaluation to 
fh—e.Eonference—6f chief judges, the_§t_ate court administratithe commi§oner of public 
safety, and the cl-faflifiald rankirgrfiority members of the hcfse and senate committees 
and di\/i—s.i_o§._havingjTisdiction E criminal justifi p—olicy an_d_~fT1nding. 

~~ 

~~ 

~~~

~
~
~
~
~ 
~~

~~
~~ 
~~ 

~
~ ~~~
~ ~
~~
~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
~~
~ 
~~~ 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 171.29, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. FEES, ALLOCATION. (a) A person whose driver’s license has been re- 
voked as provided in subdivision 1, except under section 169.121 or 169.123, shall pay a 
$30 fee before the driver’s license is reinstated. 

(b) A person whose driver’s license has been revoked as provided in subdivision 1 

under section 169.121 or 169.123 shall pay a $250 fee plus a$l0$i surcharge before the 
driver’s license is reinstated. The $250 fee is to be credited as follows: 

(1) Twenty percent shall be credited to the trunk highway fund. 

(2) Fifty—-five percent shall be credited to the general fund. 

(3) Eight percent shall be credited to a separate account to be known as the bureau of 
criminal apprehension account. Money in this account may be appropriated to the com- 
missioner of public safety and the appropriated amount shall be apportioned 80 percent 
for laboratory costs and 20 percent for carrying out the provisions of section 299C .065. 

(4) Twelve percent shall be credited to a separate account to be known as the alco- 
hol—impaired driver education account. Money in the account is appropriated as follows: 

(i) The first $200,000 in a fiscal year is to the commissioner of children, families, 
and learning for programs in elementary and secondary schools. 

(ii) The remainder credited in a fiscal year is appropriated to the commissioner of 
transportation to be spent as grants to the Minnesota highway safety center at St. Cloud 
State University for programs relating to alcohol and highway safety education in ele- 
mentary and secondary schools. 

(5) Five percent shall be credited to a separate account to be known as the traumatic 
brain injury and spinal cord injury account. $100,000 is annually appropriated from the 
account to the commissioner of human services for traumatic brain injury case manage- 
ment services. The remaining money in the account is annually appropriated to the com- 
missioner of health to establish and maintain the traumatic brain injury and spinal cord 
injury registry created in section 144.662 and to reimburse the commissioner of "econom- 
ic security for the reasonable cost of services provided under section 268A.03, clause (0). 
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(c) The $40 $40.surcharge shall be credited to a separate account to be known as the 

remote electronicjilcohol monitoring pilot program account. The commissioner shall 
transfer the balance of this account to the commissioner .of finance on a monthly basis for 
deposit in the general fund. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota $tatutes 1996, section .299A.6l, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: .. 

Subd. 4. CHARGES FOR SERVICES AUTHORIZED. The commissioner of 
public safety_may charge a fee'to members of the network for the—'services that the me? 
work provides-.Money col_1eEted_fror'n thesefEes_is approprifiecfia the comr3s_siT)neT5f 
public safety and must be used f(§twork fienses. ' -w_ 

i

— 
Sec. *9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 2§9F,O4, is amended by adding a subdivi- 

sion to read: 

Subd. E ARSON INVESTIGATIVE DATA SYSTEM. Q As used i_n s_ec_- 
tion, “criminal justice agency” means state an_d local prosecution authorities, state Ed 
local Q enforcement agencies, local % departments, _a_r§ me office o_f state % mar- 
shal. 

(b) The state fire marshal shall administer and maintain a computerized arson inves- 
tigatifidata system for the purpose of assisting criminal justice agencies in the investiga- 
tion and prosecution of suspected arson violations. This data system is separate from the 
refJ_c)rt1—'ng system maintained by the department of under section 
subdivision 2. The system cofistsg of data on infividuals who are 14 years old or older 
who law enforcefient agencies deter_nEne_aE or may be erEg<fii11_a1r§1cYi\—/ity. Not- 
—w_iEs—tEding section 260.161, subdivisionT,<Etfiri_th_e- system ofaTlts and juvenfis 
may be maintained together. Data in the _syste—m—m'1—1s_t—b_e_sub1nitted—a—nd main—tai—ned as pro- 
vT_<_i:_d_m subdivision. 

’ ' 

(c) Subject t_o the provisions o_f paragraph a criminal justice agency may submit 
th_e following data on suspected arson violations t_o_ me arson investigative data system: 

(_l_) t_h_e suspect’s name, known aliases, any, Ed other identifying characteristics; 
(_22 me modus operandi used t_o comn1itth_e violation, including means o_f ignition; 
Q‘ any known motive Q the violation; 
Q an_y other crimes committed § fit SE‘ the same behavioral incident; 
6_) Q address 9_ft_he building, me building owner’s identity, @ E building occu- 

pant’s identity; an_d 
' 

.- 

(_6_)_ the name o_f fie reporting agency and _a Contact person. 

A criminal justice agency that reports data t_o th_e arson investigative data system shall 
maintain ‘records documenting the data in its own records system for at least the time peri- 
9_cl specified paragraph gel - 

(d) The state’ fire marshal shall maintain in the arson investigative data system any of 
the data reported under paragraph (c) that the fire marshal believes will assist in the inves- 
tigation lg prosecution o_f arson cases. I_n _lie_u o_fg connection with a_n_y_9_f these data, 
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the state f1r_e marshal may include me data system~z_1 reference tg E criminal justice 
agency that originally reported the data, with a notation to system users that the agency is E repository o_f more detailed information gr % particular suspected arson violation. 

(e) Notwithstanding section 138.17, the state fire marshal shall destroy data on juve- 
niles entered into the system when three years have elapsed since the data were entered 
into the syster_n—,—eEpt as otherwise provided i1Ttl_1is paragraph. Imrcfiebrnar-shal has 
Emfittion that, since entry of data into the systenfthe juvenile has be_e‘rEnvicted 21% 
adult or has been adjudicated or has a stayed adjudication as a juvenile for an offense that 
would be a crime if committed by an adult, the data must be maintained until three years 
have elapsed since? the last recordcf a conviWo§djudica_tion, or stayedHi—j_udication of 
tfindividual. Upoiffefiest of the_<':r—irninal justice agency that submitted data to the §_3E 
En, the state fire marshal shall destroy the data regardless? whether three years have 
$§sEa's”ifiE E data were—efiered irifijh-sfitem. _~ X 

(f) Data in the arson investigative data system are confidential data on individuals as 
defined section 13.02, subdivision 5 lit E accessible to criminal justice agencies. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299M.01, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 7. FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM. “Fire protection system” means a 
sprinkler, standpipe, hose system, or other special hazard system for fire protection pur- 
poses only, that is composed of an integrated system of underground and overhead piping 
connected to apetable water source. “Fire protection system” does not include the water 
service piping to a city water main, or piping used for potable water purposes, or piping 
used for heating or cooling purposes. Openings from potable water piping for fire protec- 
tion systems must be made by persons properly licensed under section 326.40. Persons 
properly licensed under section 326.40 may also sell, design, install, modify or inspect a 
standpipe, hose system only. 

See. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299M.02, is amended to read: 

299M.02 ADVISORY COUNCIL. 
Subdivision 1. REMO¥A.L,: CREATION. 

The Minnesota commissioner shall establish a fire protection advisory council en tire 
pmwefiensymemsand#smembEarege%m€d“B_ys%fienl§£59;eweptthattheteans 
efmembersaregevemedbysubdivisieng. 

Subd. 2. MEMBERSHIP. The council consists of the commissioner of public safe- 
tyz or the commissioner’s designee, the eemmissiener er-‘ labor and industry or the cam- 
missienerls designee; and eight members appointed for a term of three years by the gov- 
ernor commissioner. Two members must be licensed fire protection contractors or full- 
time, managing employees actively engaged in a licensed fire protection contractor busi- 
ness. Two members must be journeyman sprinkler fitters certified as competent under 
this chapter. One member of the council must be an active member of the Minnesota State 
Fire Chiefs Association. One member must be an active member of the Fire Marshals 
Association of Minnesota. One member must be a building official certified by the de—_ 
partment of administration, who is professionally competent in fire protection system in- 
spection. One member must be a member of the general public. The eemmissieners com- 
missioner or theirtdesi-gnees are designee a nonvoting members member. 
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Subd. 3. DUTIES. The .council shall advise the commissioners commissioner of 
public safety andlaborand industry on matters within the council’s expertise or under the 
regulation of the commissioner. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299M.O3, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1 . CONTRACTOR LICENSE. Except for residential installations by 
the owner of an occupied one— or two—family dwelling, afirson may not sell, design, 
i-n_stall, mocffyfor inspect a fire protection system, its parts, or related equipment, or offer 
to do so, unless annually licensed to perform these duties as a fire protection contractor. 
No license is required under this section for a person licensed as a professional engineer 
under section 326.03 who is competent in fire protection system design or a person li- 
censed as an alarm and communication contractor under section 326.2421 for perform- 
ing activities authorized by that license. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299M.03, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. J OURNEYMAN CERTIFICATE. Except for residential installations by 
the owner of an occupied one— or two—family dwelling, a person may not install, connect, 
alter, repair, or add to a fire protection system, under the supervision of a fire protection 
contractor, unless annually certified to perform those duties as a journeyman sprinkler 
fitter or as a registered‘ apprentice sprinkler fitter. This subdivision does not apply to a 
person altering or repairing a fire protection system if the system uses low pressure water 
and the system is located in a facility regulated under the federal Mine Occupational 
Safety and Health Act. 

See. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299M.O4, is amended to read: 

299M.04 RULES; SE5l35I1ING- FEES; ORDERS; PENALTIES. 
The commissioner shall adopt permanent rules for operation of the council; regula- 

tion by municipalities; permit, filing, inspection, certificate, and license fees; qualifica- 
tions, examination, and licensing of fire protection contractors; certification of journey- 
man sprinkler fitters; registration of apprentices; and the administration and enforcement 
of this chapter. Fees must be set under section 16A. 1285. Permit fees must be a percent- 
age of the total cost of the fire protection work. 

The commissioner may issue a cease and desist order to cease an activity considered 
an imfiefidiate risk to public health or public safety. The commissioner shall adopt perma- 
nent rules governing when an order may be issued; how long the order is effective; notice 

and other procedures and requiremer-1ts—r1%§§r“y?)—iE1plement, _adminis- 
t_e_r, and enforcflg provisions o_f £§hapter. '

_ 
The commissioner, in place of or in addition to licensing sanctions allowed under 

this chapter, may imposeacivil pefialtyhot greaterfhan $1,000 for each violation of this 
Elfipter or'ruEE:lopted ur_1<E?fhis chapteEfor each?-lay‘ of violaE5nThe commis§oh§ 
shall ado_pt-pe-nnanent rules go_ve—ming andefiflhfi Eocedures f()rTnplemen'tation, 
Efrrinistration, Ed enforcement 9_f _t@-Faragraph. ’ F“ 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299M.08, is amended to read: 
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299M.08 PENALTY. 
It is a misdemeanor for any person to intentionally commit or direct another person 

to commit either of the following acts: 

(1) to make a false statement in a license application, request for inspection, certifi- 
cate, or other form or statement authorized or required under this chapter; or 

(2) to perform fire protection system work without a proper permit, when required, 
and g without a license or certificate for that work. 

See. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299M.12, is amended to read: 

299M.12 CONFLICTS OF LAWS. 
This chapter is not intended to conflict with and does not supersede the Minnesota 

state building code, gr the Minnesota uniform fire code; or other state law. 

See. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1997 Supplement, section 504.181, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. TERMS OF COVENANT. In every lease or license of residential 
premises, whether in writing or parol, the lessor or licensor and the lessee or licensee cov- 
enant that: 

(1) neither will: 

(i) unlawfully allow controlled substances in those premises or in the common area 
and curtilage of the premises; 

(ii) allow prostitution or prostitution——related activity as defined in section 617.80, 
subdivision 4, to occur on the premises or in the common area and curtilage of the prem- 
ises; or 

(iii) allow the unlawful use or possession of a firearm in violation of section 609.66, 
subdivision la, 609.67, or 624.713, on the premises or in the common area and curtilage 
of the premises; 3 

(iv) allow stolen property or property obtained by robbery in those premises or in the 
common area aid curtilage of _t_h_e premises; and 

(2) the common area and curtilage of the premises will not be used by either the les- 
sor or licensor or the lessee or licensee or others acting under the control of either to 
manufacture, sell, give away, barter, deliver, exchange, distribute, purchase, or possess a 
controlled substance in violation of any criminal provision of chapter 152. 

The covenant is not violated when a person other than the lessor or licensor or the 
lessee or licensee possesses or allows controlled substances in the premises, common 
area, or curtilage, unless the lessor or licensor or the lessee or licensee knew or had reason 
to know of that activity. 

Sec. 18. [604.12] RESTRICTIONS ON DENYING ACCESS TO PLACES OF 
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION; CIVIL ACTIONS. 

Subdivision L DEFINITIONS. E used section: 
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(_I) “place of public accommodation” lrfi E meaning given section 363.01, El: 
division E E excludes recreational trails; 
Q “criminal gang” E Eirneaning given section 609.229, subdivision an_d 

Q “obscene” Es tl1_e meaning .given section 617.241, subdivision 

Subd. PROHIBITION. Q é place o_f public accommodation may not restrict 
access, admission, g usage to a person solely because E person operates a motorcycle E wearing clothing £i_1_1:E displays E name o_f g organization o_r association. Q This subdivision does not prohibit E restriction o_f access, admission, o_r usage 
to E person‘bec'ause:

‘ 

Q E person’s conduct poses a risk t_o me health or safety _of another 9_rt_o me prop- 
erty of another; o_r . 

(_D me clothing worn by E person obscene o_r includes E name o_r symbol o_fa 
criminal gang. 

Subd. 3. CIVIL CAUSE OF ACTION. A person injured by a violation of subdivi- 
sion 2 may bring Q action Q actual damages, punitive damages under sections 549.191 
and 549.20 in an amount not to exceed $500, injunctive relief, id reasonable attorney 
F-Es an an_1oE1tr1£t t_o Jceeed $500. 

Subd. VIOLATION NOT A _CRIME. Notwithstanding section 645.241, a 
violation o_f subdivision 2 not a crime. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section‘ 609A.03, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. CONTENTS OF PETITION. A petition for expungement shall be signed 
under oath by the petitioner and shall state the following: 

( 1) the petitioner’s full name and all other legal names or aliases by which the peti- 
tioner has been known at any time; . 

(2) the petitioner’s date of‘birth; 

(3) all of the petitioner’s addresses from the date of the offense or alleged offense in 
connection with which an expungement order is sought, to the date of the petition; 

(4) why expungement is sought, if it is for employment or licensure purposes, the 
statutory orother legal authority under which it is sought, and why it should be granted; 

(5) the details of the offense or arrest for which expungement is sought, including 
date and jurisdiction of the occurrence, court file number, and date of conviction or of 
dismissal; 

(6) in the case of a conviction, what steps the petitioner has taken since the time of 
the offense toward personal rehabilitation, including treatment, work, or other personal 
history that demonstrates rehabilitation; 

(7) petitioner’s criminal conviction record indicating all convictions for misde- 
meanors, gross misdemeanors, or felonies in this state, and for all comparable convic- 
tions in any other state, federal court, or foreign country, whether the convictions oc- 
curred before or after the arrest or conviction for which expungement is sought; and 
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(8) petitioner’s criminal charges record indicating 31 prior and pending criminal 
charges against the petitioner state E another jurisdiction, including ail criminal 
charges that have been continued Q dismissal or stayed fo_r adjudication, g have been 
the subject of pretrial diversion; and 

(9) all prior requests by the petitioner, whether for the present offense or for any oth- 
er offgrises, in this state or any other state or federal court, for pardon, return of arrest re- 
cords, or expungement or sealing of a criminal record, whether granted or not, and all 
stays of adjudication or imposition of sentence involving the petitioner. 

Sec. 20. [626.74] COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGE CAUSED BY PEACE 
OFFICERS IN PERFORMING LAW ENFORCEMENT DUTIES. 

Subdivision DEFINITIONS. As E section: 

(_12 “just compensation” means th_e compensation owed to Q innocent third party 
under E state constitution by a Minnesota local government E t3 property dam- 
a_ge caused b_y_z_1 peace officer in the course of executing a search warrant or apprehending 
a_ 
criminal suspect; gig 

(_2_)_ 
“peace officer” lg fie meaning given section 626.84. 

Subd. RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT UNIT; EXECUTION OF 
If just compensation is owed for damage caused in the execu- 

tion of a search warrant o_f F11? apprehension of_a crimiEl suspect, the MirEi<es—ota local 
g<):ve?nfi1ent unit emp1oyihgt—he peace officer Q7113 sought issuance oftlfe warrant or initi- 
ated the apprehension is respohsible for paying the compensationjixcept as otlErwise 
M47131 in this subdivision, if the sefih warrarfis executed or the apprehension is ac- 
complished bya peace officeffrgfn another Minne§ta local go?/‘er—t_1—ment unit in aid o_f}? 
officer originating E warrant or initiating the apprehension, the responsibility Q pay— 
ing just compensation remains With the Mirfisota local goverr1—n1ent unit employingfi 
Wficer_who originated the wamfiorfiitiated the apprehension. In theTent the property 
damage is caused by the negligence of a peacgfficer, the Minnesota local government E empToying @pEce officer Esponsible f_or payfig compensation. 

Sec. 21. [62632] ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY; FOND DU LAC BAND OF 
LAKE SUPERIOR CHIPPEWA. 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITION. As uil in section, “band” means % Egg du 
IE Band of LakeSuperior Chippewa,—afederaEy recognized Indian tribe organized pl; 
suant to th?Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 25 United States Code, section 476, and 
which_55c-fipies E Fond _d_u I_.ag re's7e’r“va_tion pursdant to the Treaty o_f LaPointeE_S_F_. 
1109. « 

Subd. LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY. 01) E band h_as_ Q3 powersga law 
enforcement agency, as defined section 626.84, subdivision paragraph _(l1L gpif Q requirements o_f clauses _(1_) to 02 El paragraph Q are met: 

(1) the band agrees to be subject to liability for its torts and those of its officers, em- 
ploye?-s,?n-d agents actir—1—g_v7ithin the Eope of their ”é?n13i6§«}fi?nE1iTi.a‘s‘ arising otfi-of 
the law enfircement agency powers—(:onferr<:_d b_y—tT1is section to th—e_same extent as_a-Fm; 
fiiflity under chapter 466, and the band Erther agrees_,_rHwithstanding"§e‘cE 
l6B.06, subdivision 6, to “Fm: i_t§so—\'/Eregfimmunity for purposes of claims arising out 
o_f liability; 
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Q the band files with the board of peace officer standards and training a bond or 
certificate-c-)f__i‘rE1_1r7a-n?eEliTi1ity coverage for the maximum am_b—u'nts set forth in sea 
gin 466.04 or establishe—sthat liability covergegrists under the Federal_ Torts c:‘1a‘i? 
Act, 28 United States Code—,_s-ection l346(b), et. al., as extendedfo the band pursuant to 
th-3lrIdian Self—Determination and Education7tsfitInce Act of l_97—5, 25:[Inited States 
Ede, section 450f(c); 

__ —-I — ~‘—- 
(3) the band files with the board of peace officer standards and training a certificate 

of ins_1iTa_r-1E"e_EIr.lial3.il—i6I—(§°Fs_law enfrcement officers, emp1o}?es, and agents for law— 
Eits under thT=,—United Stifefilfititution or establishes that liability Eoverage ex—is-ts1T 
d_e?the Fedefil Torts Claims Act, 28 United States Codeiection 1346(b) et al., as E; 
Eridedto the ba1Tm1rsuantto_flTeI—1Tdian Self—Determination and EducatiorTATisTanE E o_f 1975, gs United stata Ede, section 450F(c); £1 

(4) the band agrees to be subject to section 13.82 and any other laws of the state relat- 
in_g tgdata practices of1_a_vs_/ enforcement agencies. 

(b) By July 1, 1998, the band shall enter into written mutual aid or cooperative 
agreeiiierfi ‘E the CarltoE:oiJr_1ty the §t._Louis county sherffland the city of 
Cloquet und§eFon 471.59 to define and regulate the provision of lau7e_nf—o_fcenTeE 
services under section. :I_'h_€agreemer_1t—s must defiE@ followihg:— 

(1_>th_*’- fl°>_tB£°_I*=_*“‘_Y@";‘1 i_“ Efiflflm agreement? 
Q th_e responsibilities of diecounty sheriffs; 
(_3_Z fie responsibilities p_f E county attorneys; an_d 
£42 t_h_e responsibilities of me _o_1_° Cloquet attorney police department. 

Subd. 3,.’ CON CURRENT JURISDICTION. The band shall have concurrent ju- 
risdictiona1_authority under section with th_e. CaHt5n county Louis courfi 
sheriffs’ departments over crimes committed within E boundaries o_f fie Fond du Lac 
reservation as indicated by the mutual aid or cooperative agreements entered into under 
subdivisionz paragraph-Qfgaid E tfiiibits o_r attachments t_o those agreengts. 

Subd. PEACE OFFICERS. th_e band complies t_h_e—requireinents s_e_t forth 

2 subdivision E Q band authorized to appoint peace officers, as defined section 
626.84, subdivision L paragraph _(c_), 1112 have me same powers § peace officers 
employed localunits of government. 

’ ' 

Subd. EFFECT ON FEDERAL LAW. Nothing section shall E 
construed to restrict §e_band’s authority under federal l_al/L 

Subd. CONSTRUCTION. This section limited t_o la_w enforcement authority 
only, Ed nothing section shall affect E other jurisdictional relationships _q§'d_i§: 
putes involving Q band. 

Sec. 22. AUTOMOBILE THEFT PREVENTION BOARD; REPORT RE- 
QUIRED. * 

' 

§_y_ February 1999, t_h_e automobile theft prevention board shall report t_oE 
chairs Ed ranking minority members. o_f me house Ed senate committees a_n_d divisions 
having jurisdiction over criminal justice policy a_n_(_l funding on _t_h_e board’s activities 
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since its inception. The report must include detailed information o_na1_l facets o_f th_e auto- 
mobi1e:l_1_e_ft prevenfix program, including lit n_ot limited tcfi money distributed; educa- 
tional programs conducted; automobile _t_hf_f_t prevention plans, programs, E strategies 
developed or sponsored; and audits conducted pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 
168A.40. Ifaddition, andfiossible, the report must include information on automobile 
theft rates,_how autom$1ethefts are t17e—ated in tlleTrimina1 justice systemjnd the types 
5fci‘imina1_ssa—nctions generally imfiosed on cffefiders who are convicted of automobile 
“theft. The report must indicate any changgor trends rcficfi automobilethefts occur- 
ring ofithe pas_t_tW> years. __ _ 

Sec. 23. FAIR HOUSING GRANTS. 
Subdivision DEFINITIONS. Eor the purposes o_f section, the following 

terms have the meanings given: 

~~

~
~
~
~
~ 
~~

~ 
~~ 

~~ 

~~

~
~ 
~ 
~
~ 
~~ 

~ 
~~ 

~~ 

_(_1_)_ 
“Eligible organization” means a nonprofit organization E @ a_t least E year 

o_f experience a_t least tvv_o o_f th_e following @ housing activities: 
@ housing discrimination complaint intake gfl investigation; 
£32 testing for housing discrimination; 

_(c)_ community auditing for housing discrimination; 

Q public education about rights Ed obligations under fa_ir housing laws; an_d 
(e_) outreach programs to build public support Q @ housing a1dt__o prevent hous- 

i_1_1_g discrimination; a_rrd_ 

Q “Housing discrimination” means a violation o_f a federal or state law, or of a local 
ordinance, that prohibits housing discrimination, including, but noEiWto_,§1i1T1ir 
discriminatory practice under Minnesota Statutes, section 3—6_3_.6§: subdivisiorfi or 2a, 
and a discriminatory housing practice in violation of the federal Fair Housing Act,~U~niE 
States Code, tit_le_ 5412, section 3601, Efificji

’ 

Subd. GRANTS. The commissioner of human rights may make grants -to eligible 
organizations to: 

Q provide public education concerning @ housing; 
(_%)_ undertake outreach efforts t_o build community support E fair housing; 
(?>_) undertake testing E community auditing E housing discrimination; and 
(_42 perform other E13 housing a_r_1£l_ housing discrimination research. 

Testing for housing discrimination fundedrby grants made under this section may be 
conducted only by persons trained in testing techniques and may not be conducted by a 
person convictedpf a felony E other crime involving fraud or dishonesty. 

Sec. 24. LICENSING STUDY. E commissioner o_f public safety shall study th_e issue _of licensing private fie 
vesti gators an_d report findings t2 t_l3=,_ chairs _a_r_r_d ranking minority members 9f the senate 
crime prevention and house judiciary committees by January E, 1999. 
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Sec. 25. CONVEYANCE OF STATE LAND TO CITY OF FARIBAULT. 
Subdivision 1. CONVEYANCE. Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 

92.45 and 94.09 to_94.16, the commissioner of administration shall convey to the city of 
Faribau1T§>_r no EOnsideran'—on E Q descrfiaed subdivisidfii 

_— —_ 
Subd. 2. FORM. The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney gen- 

eral and mu?t providetlfitthe land reverts to the Eate if Parcels A anfi3Ease to be Eeii 
f6r_aT1at§nterpreti\ae_I1t_e'f-a_1Td recrea%E1Tfl s_ystem or.i‘f_P7a~rc_:e1—C~<§:aS<=?t<Te — —_ ’_— — -- 

‘Subd. 3. DESCRIPTION. (21) The land to be conveyed are those parts of Section 
31, 32, and 33 in Township 110 NcEh,TanE20_VVest, and thoshéfiarts of Secticfis 4, 5, 6, 
ail 8 in Township 109 North, Range 20 Westfi the city of Faribault, Rice county,_lWir_1: 
rEoTa,_ described a_T'oI1ows: 

__ _ ———_— 
' 
—_ _—‘ 

( 1) Parcel A: Beginning at the Southeast corner of the Southeast Quarter of 
Said Sectio7f31; thence ScW1t11—89 degrees, 58 min11E:s,—35 seconds West, alorfi 
thTSouth line of said Southeast Quarter (for purposes of this description bear- 
ings are assumed and based on said South line being South 89 degrees, 58 Eng, 35 seconcfiVest), 29947f4-set to a pfidignt in the easterlyTight—of—wa_y 
line of the Chicago, Rock Island and_l5aEiHc railroad; thence North 8 degrees, 
28 minfies, 35 seconds East, alor1g—said easterly right—of—way line, 64.53 feet 
to a point in the center line of the Straight river; thence along said river center 
E1ET>IiThE‘1’31lc?vEsTix_cFL1?§7:s»7"(i7NoE§8f‘;ret?S»T FINE 35 se- Eds_Efi 291.75 feeT;(2) thenceNorth 20 Egrees, 9 IIIITITIIECS, 45 secOridS 
East, 6W8 feet; (3Th’e}fcI=, North 34 degr—ees, 19 minutes, 49 secfiads East, 
248.24 feet; (4) thtfie North 0 degrees, 39 minutes, 31 secofils East, 435.03 
feet; (5)E1c—eNorth 18 degrees, 9 minut—e-s, 34 seconpf West, 657.76 feet; (6) 
thence North 46 degrees, 16 minutes, 23 seconds West, 98.54 feet to a point in 
the West line of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 32; thence North 0 de- 
E¢:sTIr1i—m1§s,—% seconds West, a1on'g‘sa1'_¢i“Westline—,—1_61 .66 feet to a 50? 
in the Southwestefiy right—of—way line of a street known as InstimTe1’lace; 

' EeEe along said southwesterly on th_e following three 
courses: (1) S(Fh 61 degrees, 3—1—m?utes, 27 seconds—I3a—s,t, 56.14 feet; (2) 
thence Scfih 53 deg—rees, 22 n1ir1_utes, 44 secEds East, 87.77 feet; (?f)W.nEe 
South 44 degfis, 26 mirnfies, 3 seconds East, 215.06 feet Em Wmheast 
comer_o-f Block 1711 AUDITO”R’s PLAT NO. 1 OF TF3 SOUTHWEST 
QUARTTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP WN‘OfTH’,T1‘ANGE 20 WEST 

v OF THE FIFTH PRINCIPAT MERIDIAN,E13._-RIBAULT, RICE COUNTY, 
LTINNESOTA; thence North 89 degrees, 21 minutes, 4 seconds West, along 
the North line of said Block 1,-2.7 distance o_fl11.58 fee? to the Northwest cor’- 
n—er Of sai(§(EkTthence South 11 degrees, 41 n'1i—m1Tc§s—,_1_4 seconds EX, 
al‘6n—g—th_e-West 1ine—of said Block 1,?distance of_202.66 feet;Thence South 12 
<—1—¢:_,t.3.r—e¢=.?5fi111Ts,—41Eonds Eastralong saicfivesterly line of Block 1, a dis- 
tance of 349.14 feet to the Southwest corner of said Block 1; thence South 74 
degreeg, 6 minutT,4_s<§)nds East, along the_soWerly line_of said Block 175 
distance Of 205.26 feet; thence South 82 degrees, 21 mint-1-tes—,?4_‘s§:onds EaSt_, 
along saidsoutherly‘1i—n'e of Block 1, aastance of 106.92 feet t_o the Southeast 
come%aid Block 1; th5ce South3_8 degrees, 13 minutes, 56 secondsWest, 
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194.00 f_e_e£ thence South 9 degrees, E minutes, E seconds West, 1000.00 
feet; thence South 46 degrees, 15 minutes, seconds West, 626.46 E t_o 
Iflpoint o_f beginning; ' 

(2) Parcel B: Commencing at the Northwest corner of the Northeast Quarter 
Esaid Section 5 ; thence Sou_th89 degrees, 30 minutefisjfieconds East, along 
the North line of said Northeast Quarter of Section 5 (for purposes of thisE 
scription l3eTrm_gs_ar_e assumed and basedon said N‘6&H line being"-Scfih 89 
degrees, 30 minutesT57 secondsfst), a dista1i_ce—<>f 937.89Feet to the point? 
beginning of the parcel to be herein described; tlEnce northwestefir along_a 
nontangenti—al7:TJrve, con_czWe southwesterly (curve data: delta angle = 64 de: 
grees, 8 minutes, 9 seconds; radius = 500.00 feet; chord bearing and Egarfie‘ 
= North 57 degrees, 57 minutes, 11 seconds W?stT530.92. feet), an arc distance 
of 559.69 feet; thence South 89 degrees, 58 minutes, 44 seconds West, 175.00 
f_eet; thence northwesterly, along a tangential curve, concave northeasterly 
Zc_t1?ve data: delta angle = 90 degrees, 0 minutes, 0 seconds; radius = 80.00 
feet; chxbhefafi-fig and distance = North 45 degrees, 1 minute, 16 s_econds 
Vest, 113.14 feet), arrrc distanceof 125.66 feet; thence North 0—degrees, 1 

minute, 16 seconds Wei:309.89 grit to a poir§ the North HE 6f the South 
One—fouFh of the Southeast Quarter of @:EcF 32; thence S61ith89 de- 
grees, 28 minutes, 9 seconds East, al—ohg said North_Ee_, 2413.98 feet to_a 
point irithe East E of said Southeast Quafi of Section 32; thence§utT1 0 
%e~s,TrrEte, 9s_e¢T1ds East, along said East line, 39—9.59 feet; thence 
South 89_degrees, 38 minutes, 30 secondsT1st,w6W feet; therESo}1th 0 
degree§21 minutes,~30 seconds_West, 264.00 feet to a.pc§nt_in the North line 
of the We§One—half_ofthe Northwest Quarter _ofs_a_'1—(-l7S.ec—ti~o‘I1—4;Tience SE 
89 degrees, 38 minutes, 30 seconds East, along said North line, 490.37 feet to 
the Northea§t_corner of sfid West One—half of tfiorthwesfiluarter; th§1c_e 
South 0 degrees, 24 m§1I{{é§, 20 seconds WesT, aifng the Eastlihe of said West 
One—half of the Northwest Quarter, 2670.04 feet to the Southeast corner of 
said WestT)ffe_—ha1f of the Northwest Quarte-ETh51ESouth 0 degrees, 24 
minutes, 20 seconds West,-along the East line of the Northwest Quarter ofE 
Southwest Quarter _c§_s_a_i_d Section 4, a distance of 598.97 feet to a point in the 
center line of the Straight river; tlience South 34degrees:’:4rT1inutes, 574$ 
conds v'vE§tTai613g said river center line, 447 9-8 feet; thence continueEon—g 
said river cenT<3fl1T1e:Sout—Kl3 degree-s‘,—53 n1inut«=:s,_50 seconds West, 359.52 Eaoint in? SOIJHIEIB of the fixthwest Quarter of the Southwest 

4; thH:e_N$h 89 degrees, 35 minute? 28 seconds 
West, altfiggid South line of the Northwest Quarterwo-f the Southwest Quar- 
te_r, 983 .94 fa? to the STfitl1—we-st corner of said NoRh_vVest Quarter of the 
Southwest (,)_11—arte:_i';'t—hence North 89 degr<§s,—38minutes, 42 secondsVVes—t, 
along the South line of the Northeefi Quarter of_the Southeast Quarter of said 
Section—5, a dist%FfT3_28. 17 feet to the Soufiiwest corner of said Nornfiftasgt 
Quarter3f_the Southeast Quarter; thence South 0 degrees, 31 nmntes, 57 se4 
conds Wesfilong the East line of the Southwgst Quarter—of the Soufiefi 
Quarter o_f Section _5:a‘cli—sE_nce 381320.78 feet t_o th_e Southe—a1st comer of @ Southwest Quarter of_the Southast Quarter—;Eence North 89 degrees,Q 
minutes, Q seconds West, along t_h_e South HE 111% Southwgt Quarterfi 
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the Southeast Quarter, 1329.77 feet to the Southwest comer of said Southwest 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; «thence North 89 degrees, 16 minutes, 29 se- 
conds W7e'st, along the North line of the Northwest Quarter of said Section :75 
distance of 435 .63f—¢etet to a PFHZEIEC northwesterly line o_fEe-City of Fari- 
-bault Traif; thence SE56" 1(1—'€Ej‘_E;3S.,:6 minutes, 11 sec(>:ncKV_V<=:s?zdoT1-gisa-id 
Faribault"Trai1,v 20.70 E;-to the begfmfing of {spiral curve; thence sofi-g 
westerly along said FaribauF'IEil on said 'spiTal_cur_ve, concave northwester- 
ly (center line c’ur_\7e data: radfi: 1644.62 feet; spiral angle = 3 degrees, 26 
rTinutes, 57secondsfira_l are =__l98.00 feeth;-chord bearing—a1Td distance: 
South 62 d_egrees, 14 minute?/seconds West, 191.95 feet), tome beginning 
of a ciiaflar curve;—fhence confinue southwesterly along sai<Tf7'a~1ibau1t Trail 
513 circular curve, concave northwesterly (curve data: deltzzjangle = 1 deg 
55 minutes, 51 seconds; radius = 1544.62 feet; chord bearing and distance = 
Euthes degEes, g minut_es, 4_l_seconds West, 52.05 feet), an Eaistance at 
52.05 fiat; thence continue along said Faribault Trail, Soufif degrees, 3T 
minutes,_1_second East, 50.00 feetfaince continue southwesterly along said 
FaribaultT1"rail, on a curve, cor-1TV—e northwesterly (curve data: delta angle: 
38 degrees, 51 Ir-1-ih1_1tes, 59 seconds; radius = 1594.62 feet; chordTearing and 
E-stance = Sguth 85 degges, 54 minutes, 58 seconds West, 1061.08 feet), an 
arc distance of 1081.70 feet; th_ence Southjlidegrees, 30 minutes, 5 seconds 
West, 465 fiéfieet to a pcmn the center HIE of Glynvice_vv Trail (county state 
aid highway Thence No_rtEl8 degrg, 33 minutes, Tfseconds VVTL 
Eng said Glyn.view‘Trail centerhne, 214.36Eet; thence finth 29 degrees, 
20 mi11uTes,g4l secondgast, 285.9-Iifeet to a point“ in the southwesTe_rly line of 
said Faribault Trail; thence North 11 degrees, 41 minutes, 14 seconds East, 
l0—T.49 feet to a point in the northwesterly line Eff said Faribault Trail; thence 
North 40 degrees, 40, n_1irEes, 22 seconds ET1st,_267 8 feet to afi in said 
North me of the Nffthwest Quafier of Section 8; thenceWrth¢T2<T,t;re§s,% 
minutes, 22 seconds East, 308.20 feet; thence North 62 degrees, 10 minutes, 
22 seconds East, 205.00 feet to a point in the West lin§)f the Soutfiast Quar- 
Er of the Southwest Qufiefiof said secfin 5; ttFce“ficTrth 0 degrees, 40 
Enutes—, 22 seconds East, alofifil West 1ine_, 410.33 feet to} point in t5 
center 1ina>f said Straight river; tTnce north?/vesterly alfi s_aid Eceng 
line onThe fdlffw-ing 5 courses: (1) North 54 degrees, 15 min1E,52_seconds 
Wst,71K.3l feet; Q_North 32 dfgrees, §_minutes, Zmeconds West, 850.19 
feet; (3) North 6 degrees, 42 minutes, 35 seconds East, 513.52 feet; (4) North 
WCECBS, 45 minutes, 4?econ_ds Wes_t, 356.55 feet; (5) South 88 degrees, 6 
Enutes, 43 Econds Wes_t, 200.73 feet to a point iTheTfest line? the South‘- 
west Quarter of said Section 5; th$ta_I\Tcnrth:()de,g—re?,414_rniE1€s, 44 se- 
fiis East, alaifiid West hie, 307.02 feet :6 the Southwest comerfiE 
Northwest QuarterTsaid Sefin 5; thenE\I6rth—() degrees, 37 rninutes,-43 
seconds East, along—th_eVVest line Sf said Northwest Quarter dfsection 5,_a 
distance -0f‘2674—.00_fe_e‘t;Th—enc—e_T\Io_rtl1_§) degrees, 52 minute? 17 seconds 
West, 396_.00 get; tfize North 49 de,«;Tees, 52 min_utes, 17 secfids West, 
178.86 feet; thence South 51 degrees, 7 minuEs, 43 seconds West, 264.00 
feet; them? North 81 degree-es, 22 minutes, 17 seeands West, 198.00 feet; 

North 48 degEes, 22 1ninu_te:s, 17 seconds West, 132.00 feet to a phiin 
13 @ center E1_1—e of said S_traight rivefthence northerly Ed westerly along 
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said river center line on the following 4 courses: (1) North 19 degrees, 25 min- 
utes, 39 seconds East, 131.22 feet; (2) North 4_2 degrees, E minutes, 2E 

399.91 @(C’>_)NEl1‘i5_degrees, 5_4 minutes, 2 seconds West, 
2-87077-1 -feet; (4) North 5 degrees, 57 minutes, 52 seconds West, 229.98 feet to a 
point in the North line of the South One—half of the Northeast Quarter of@ 
Section .6‘;-—tlTt:11TeS?)utl1fi89~’—clegrees, 55 minutesffl seconds East, along@ 
North 1155, 721.93 feet; the-nce North 29 degrees, 34 minutes, 29 seconds East, 
384.78 feet; thence North 47 degrees, 4 minutes, 29 seconds East, 195.36 feet; 
thence South 86 degrees, 25 minutes, 31 seconds East, 108.44 feet to a point in 
the southwesterly right—of—way line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St._Pau1 Ed 
'1’_21<:ific railroad; thence southeas71y—aE>‘ng szgd railroad right—oT~@li£ 
on a curve, concave northeasterly (curve Elia; delta angle _—-: 0 degrees, 4_3_ 
rr—1in_utes, 5 seconds; radius = 2964.77 feet; chord bearing and distance 5 South 
23 degrees, 57 minutes, 58 seconds East, 37.16 feet), an arc distance of 37.16 
fit; thencefiorth 65 de_g}ees, 40 minutes, 30 seconcfilgt, 200.00 Eet to a fit in the northefit-erly right:o-f-«way li£F_f fiid. railroad; thence @778 
degree8,T1 minutes, 31 seconds East, 644.57 E thence South 41 degre<:_s, 
58 minute—s, 52 second? East, 980.53 feet to apoint in aline 49.50 E westerly 
from and parallel with the East line of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest 
QTartcT of said Section 5; thence South 0 degrees, 36 minutes, 52 seconds 
West, rmallelk 1003.61 t2 as Im rm 
Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 5; thence South 0 
degrees, 40 minutes, 22 seconds West, along a line parallel with and 49.50 feet 
westerly of the East line of said Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter 
of Sectio1T5,_a (fi1rE<ffS6T4 feet; thence South667egrees, 3 minutes, 0 
‘seconds We§t: 600.24 feet; thenc?S0uth 9 degrees,T6 minutes,_10 second? 
West, 117.00 feet; thence South 55 degrees, 34 mfixtes, 0 secatds East, 
451.30 feet; thE South 80 degree—s, 13 minute§,_0 seconds East, 257.20 feet 
to a point in a line 16.50 feet easterly fE>m and parallel with the West lin$‘ 
t_h"e‘I\—lort'l1eas~t'§T1‘a_r-ter"of't'lfe Southw_es_t~Q_ua-Iter of sa1fiec—tion:5; E15 
N3rth 0 degrees, 4_Q minuteyg seconds East, alongfsfiaarallel 11_n?_, 410.00 
feet; thence South 89 degrees, 19 minutes, 38 seconds East, 190.00 feet; 
thence North 0 degrees, @ minfies, Q seconds East, 200.00 E th% 
North 89 degrees, 19 minutes, 38 seconds West, 190.00 feet to a point in said _ _ _ _: 
line 16.50 feet easterly from and parallel with the West line of the Northeast 
_(-ftfirter of E-Southwest Quar—t§ of said S$ti—or'1—5‘; thence North 0 degrees, 40 
minutes, 22 seconds East, along said parallel line, 133.39 feet to a point the 
South li_r1__e_o_f the Southeast Quarter of the No17tl13vest QuaE-Ff said Sectic>—n 
5; thence North 0 degrees, 36 minut§,T2 seconds East, alongaline parallel 
with and 16.50 feet easterlfif the Wesmne of said Southeast Quafier of the 
I—\Io—rthWst—(2—uar—t_e?of Section5,—z1fi1r1?=._<f’T09 feet; thence So11fi18—9 
degrees, 14 minutes,—l3 second§East, 1302.89feet to a {E in the East linea’ 
said Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 5; thence South 89 
degrees, 30 minutes, 56 seconds East, 70.81 feet; thence North 40 degrees, 24 
minutes,T1 seconds East, 564.03 feet; thencTorth 18 degrees, 38 minutes, 
14 seconds West, 124.13 feet; ther$\lorth 2 degrees,_6 minutesffl seconds 
Est, 187.00 feet; thencciffiarth 23 degrees, 19 minutes, 8 secads East, 
108.46 E tgfiim designated 3§>o1nt_/§_; the?ce North 5_6__degrees, 4 min- 
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~ 
utes, 42 seconds East, 446.55 feet; thence North 52 degrees, 19 minutes, 41 
55313; East, 270.10 feet; theENorth 2 degre<e_s, 38 Ir1inute_s, 16 seconfi 
West, 500.00 feet; thefialong a tangential curve, concave west«e_r1y (curve 
data: delta angle‘-3 23 degrees, 14 minutes, 51 seconds; radius = 500.00 feet; ER: bearing anddistance = N(Yth 14 degrcgs, 15 minutes, 41 Econds WTL 
201.48 feet), E arc distance o_f 202T§7 feet to s”a'id point offiginmng; and

~ 
~~ 

~
~ (3) Parcel C: Beginning at the Northeast corner of the Southwest Quarter of Ed sectioh_32; thence sofitherly, along the East li_ne?f said Southwest Qua; 

Efor pI1I‘p(ES of this description beanfi of said Eas_t_'l1Eis assumed South 
0~de'g—rees, 4 minutE9 seconds West), a distance of @876 feet"; thence 
North 89 degrees, 18 Ininutes, 51 seconds West, 33.0_() feet to thTSOutheast 
corner_of Block 1,”i=ARrBAUI"JT" STATE HOSPITAL T."n13i'IT>N, PARI- 
BAULTTRICE C(-)_UNTY, MINNESOTA, said Southeast comer being a point 
in the West line of Tenth Avenue Northeast and the true point of beginning of 
t_hca—parcel t;be—herein described; thence S_ouh_0— d_e—greT:s,_4l_n1inutes, 9 se: 
Ems Wes? :Tong said West line of Tenth Averfiie Northeast, 360.00_fee—t; 
thence North 89 deg—m—es, 18 mm—m¢:?, 51 seconds West, 826.98 feet to a pm 
in the East linebf Vacated§ate Avenugthence North 0 degrees',Tm_i'ni1tes, 9

~
~
~ 
~~ 

~~ 

~~~

~

~ Southwest corner of said Block thence South _8_9_ degrees, 18 minutes, 51 
seconds East, along the South line of said Block 1, 826.98 feet to said true 
point fl beginning _ — _ — _ — — —— 

~~

~ (b)- The following land is excepted from the land described in paragraph (a): 

( 1) Parcel D: That part of the North One—half of the Northeast Quarter of Sec- 
ti6n 6 and that part of the North One—half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 
5, all in Townsfip 109‘ North, Range 20 West, in the city of Faribault, Rice 
E)1TITt3fMinnesota,£cribed as follovfi Beginninfitfiofit in the Eastlfi 
of said Northeast Quarter of Section 6 (for purposes 6f—this 'deserT1;ti'5KberTr7 
Egme assumed and basedon said E_asTine being SEE) degrees, 37 min- 
fiéfifi seconds West), a dist_an—c'e—<)f_I3_09-6_1—feel:_southerTy from the_N(Tt~h—- 
easTc_cTmer of E Northeast Quarter; thence S_(J-1IItl1 86 degrees’-_,_27minutes, fleconds West, 153.73 feet; thence North 0 degrees,_13 rninutes,34 seconds 
East, 252.29 feet; thence South 89 degrees, 34 minutes, 30 seconds East, 
82.53 feet to Em in the southvgsterly rightTof—way 1ina)f the Chicago,

~ 

~~~

~
~
~
~
~
~ 
~~ Rock Island and Paci_fi§ai]road; thence southeasterly, along said railroad 

right~of—wayTne, on a curve, concave northeasterly (curve dfiradius = 
2914.77 feet; (TIE angle = 5 degrees, 27 minutes, 8 seconds; chord bearing 
and distaHEe‘= South 30 degrees, 58 mifies,52 seconds East, 277.26 feet), an 
arc distance of 277.37 feet; thence South 86 degrees, 27 minutes, 5_8_ seconds 

~~

~
~ 

~~ Q_) _th_e property deeded t_o _tl_1e_: Chicago, Rock Island a1_1d_ Pacific railroad, and 
§i_‘.Y_ 95 E§§'P£‘_1£ BEL~

~ Q E land described paragraph Q subject ti

~ (1) Glynview Trail (county state aid highway 19) over the southwesterly side 
thereof;~
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Q 220th Street E over p_a_r_t o_f the southerly sick o_f Section 
(3) Fifth Street Northeast over part g th_e northerly @ o_f E South One- 
Effarter o_f fie Southeast Quarter o_f Section 
(4) an easement for ingress and egress over and across Parcel B, said easement . 

l_)ei11_g a of l£n__cl E width lying immediately adjacent t_o an_d 
southwesterly of the southwesterly right—of—way line -of said Chicago, ‘Rock 
Island and Pacif_icTaihoad, bounded on the North b37hfi(Fher1y line of Par- 
cel D, and bounded on the East by a 1irE19.50 feet westerly of andparafi 
\7vTtlEaEEast line of'F1e~S1~oTft'li\7v§t_C2Eter o_f@orthwest(F1aEr of Sec: 
@_5E:1._3"_ __ 
(5) an easement for access to and maintenance of a deep sewer tunnel over, 
fidef, and across—§art of Pa'§:el_]§, being a strip ofTahdT00.00 feet in WiTth, 
50.00 fé7eton bothsidesof the following degibalgiter line: '(Tmr—nencing 
at saidT)iEP$ParcelT3;T1ence North 56 degrees, 4 mfies, 42 seconds 
EaT267.00 feetto the point of beginning Sr“ said easement center li_ne; thence 
South 53 degrees, 14 minutes, 0 seconds East, 300.00 feet and there terminat- 
ing; the_side lines 3 said easement to be lengthened or shortened to meet in 
girl course herein described _a_s North §_6_ degrees, 5 minutes, Q seconds East. 
Subd. PURPOSE. E E t_o be conveyed Q longer utilized b_y Q depart- 

ment of corrections in Faribault. The city of Faribault intends to continue to use ParcelsA 
and B for a nature interpretive center fl recreational tiil system g Parcel 9 Q 3 m_u- 

Sec. 26. Laws 1996, chapter 365, section 3, is amended to read: 

Sec. 3. REPEALER. 
Section 2 is repealed when the project is completed, or June 30, 4-998 2000, which- 

ever occurs earlier. 

Sec. 27. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 299M.05; E 299M.11, subdivision § EE 

pealed. 

Sec. 28. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section 25 is effective the day following final enactment. Section 21 is effective 

upon its acceptance by the bo§r7ls'-c)_f‘_comn1issio11<=.r—s_c>f Carlton and St. Lou§c3unties and 
the city council of the city of Cloquet, but only if those acceptances occur on or before 
E31998. **** ”" '‘"" '" '“_ 

Presented to the governor April 2, 1998 

Signed by the governor April 6, 1998, 2:35 p.m. 
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